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PREPARATIONS 
FOR REGATTA 
WEIXONWAY
N ext W eek’s Event Promises To Live 
Up T o  Best Traditions Of 
Predecessors
As what is generally acknowledged 
to  be tlie most popular event of tiie 
year, the one which perhaps advertises 
this city the most andlis most enjoyed 
by the public at large, the annual 
I^egatta. will be held next week, it will 
be of interest to our readers to know 
, th a t preparations arc well under way to 
make it the outstanding success it has 
always been in past years, and which 
unfavourable weather alone can pre- 
vent.
The twenty-first annual Regatta, 
which* as 'O PSist years, will be held 
under the law and sanction of the Brit­
ish Coliiiiibia Section of the Canadian 
Amateur Swimming Association, will 
take place next Wedinesday and Thurs­
day, August 10th and 11th, and a splen­
did programriie of aquatic events -has 
been arranged which will furnish not 
only fine competition in swimming, 
diving, rowing and sailing, but includes 
many novelty events that, cannot fail 
to  amuse spectators and. contestants 
alike, and .it is gratifying to be able to 
state that competition in all of these, 
whether main events or new attractions, 
promises to be i*xccptionally keen. Not 
only have the various committees of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association and the 
Kelowna. Rowing Club been working 
steadily for several weekfe past perfect­
ing the numerous details which go so 
far. in making the programme run dff 
smbp]thly, but competitors in practically 
every event have been assiduously prac- 
, tisipg, and^^the juvenile competitors es- 
peciall}^ have been perfecting them- 
sel3^s in order to be able to keep up 
the  reputation this place has secured, as 
a sporting ' Centre.
As has been customary in the past, 
the various events on both days of the 
R egatta Will furnish ample opportun­
ity  for ally both young and old, to dis­
play their skill. The swimming events 
include short raeCs for boys and girls 
under 9, 11, 14 and 16 years of age, 
also what is always one of the chief 
"item s“ of^nterest7-the- 300-yards swim 
fo r boys under sixteen. The diving 
competitions for juveniles will also be 
numerous and various relay races' will 
furnish opportunity for teams of boys 
and girls to compete for prizes worth 
having. The older competitors will al­
so have every chance to take part in a 
variety of contests which include div­
ing, snort swimming races of all kinds,_ 
various relay races, the 300 yards swim' 
for both sexes and the mile swim which 
th is year will carry'^with it the cham­
pionship of British “Columbia and the 
B.H.M . Cup. •
The rowing events will also be very 
numerous and promise to create fine 
competition. They include the single 
sculls, double sculls, several canoe, rac­
es, junior and senior rowing fours, mix­
ed rowing fours and the four oared 
race for the U.T.C. Cup and champion­
ship. Novelty events in plenty are in­
cluded in the programme and sailing 
races andTauheh races will keep specTa^ 
to rs  interested in the intervals between 
the main events.
: This year Vernon. Vancouver and 
Kelowna crews will compete for the 
championship of Okanagan Lake in the 
one mile race for four-oared crews. 
T h is race \vas won last year by Kel­
owna, and it is understood that Van­
couver will make a strong bid jiext 
week for the title by sending up its 
senior crew. Nelson will not be able 
to  furnish a crew this year, owing 
to  its local Regatta, held annually on 
the W est Arm of Kootenay Lake, tak­
ing place this year next Wednesday.
Those who take part in the canoe 
races this year will have an additional 
trophy to compete for. Mr. C. A. 
Whitelock. of Vancouver, having pre 
sented a handsome cup to the
IN CAMP AT 
CEDAR CREEK
Youngsters K rom  Kelowna, E ast Kcl 
owpa And Rutland Spend Happy 
Time U nder, Canvas
' (Contributed)
Fifty-two W olf Cubs, comprising 
contingents from Kelowna, , Rutland 
and East Kelowna, together with two 
Scouts, T. Todd and B. Wilmot. and 
S. Loscourenat, camp, cook, camped at 
Cedar Creek from July 20 to July, 27, 
the party being under the command of 
Cubmastcr Rev. C. E. Davis and As­
sistant Cubmastcr Gardner.
Last year the Cubs had the job of 
pitching the tents, and this time the 
much more unpleasant one of packing 
up fell to their lot, as they followed 
the Scouts and Guides. However, this 
Seemed to .be no hardship to the boys 
for they had spent a jolly good time in 
camp and seemed willing to do any­
thing and everything asked of them.
It was one of the best camps the 
Cubs have ever had, splendid weather, 
lots of fun and above all lots to eat! 
Sam sdiw to that.
W e all regretted that, owing to a 
misunderstanding, our old friend, Hon. 
and Rev, T. Heiieage was not with us. 
Oiie night, after the Cubs had retired, 
but before “lights out” the report 
spread that a car had just arrived con­
veying Mr; Heneage and every Cub 
began cheering at the top of his voice.
The competition for the Heneage 
Cup, held last year by the Kelowna 
Pack, was keenly contested. The 1st 
Kelowna Pack, mustering forty strong, 
decided to compete for the Cup by 
tents so as to give the smaller Packs a 
better chance of winning. This year, 
for the first time, the Ea^t Kelowna 
Pack carried the cup hom^, their marks 
being 170j^. This was a very popular 
victory, the East Kelownas being hard 
workers and keen little sports. Their 
Pack consisted of Sixers P. Marshall 
and J, Brechin, Second R. Gregory, 
and Cubs J. Blackburne, D. Perry, O. 
Deiidy and C. Perry. Their victory 
was deserved. They were closely fol­
lowed by three tents: the Red Wolves,, 
1st Kelownas, Sixer Bob W eatherill 
(ill), in which were included the Rut­
land Cubs, B. Mack, J .S n o w se ll ,  B. 
Hardie, M. Soames and R. Bush; the 
Greys and Blacks, 1st Kelownas; and 
the Tawneys, Sixer D. Fisher, also 1st 
Kelownas. Each of these tents scored 
148K marks. The two latter were par­
ticularly sm art at their tent inspection 
work, but fell down in games.
The Browns, Sixer W. Cross, scored 
140J4 marks, while the Whites, Sixer 
D. Campbell, carried off the “wooden 
spoon” with 128 marks. These marks 
vvere allotted for morning tent inspec­
tion, organized games, football compe­
titions, aquatic events, cookhouse or­
derly work, smartness a t fire _ alarms 
and for general work and efficiency.
In the football competitions each 
tent played another tent and East Ke­
lowna scored eight points and W hites 
and Greys, four points each. Browns 
scored three points and the Reds, one 
point. .
The fire alarm was sounded once
dnring-a-bathing-parade-and-once at-2
a.ni. On both occasions East Kelowna 
Cubs were first at their tent w ith  caps
AW ARD M ADE O F
I .O . D .E . SC H O L A R S H IP
Educational Committee Selects Gordon 
William Hall As Recipient
At a meeting of the Educationa 
Committee of the Jack McMillan Chap 
ter. Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire, held last evening a t  the 
residence of Mrs, F. R . E. DeHart, .the 
Committee, consisting of Mrs. D eH art 
Regent, Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, Educa­
tional Secretary, and Dr. B, F. Boyce 
Trustee, selected Gordbn William Hall 
of this city, as the recipient this year 
of the ’scholarship of $100 which the 
Chapter has decided to give annually 
to the student pf the local High Schoo' 
who exhibits the greatest attainments 
in scholarship, leadership and athletics
There were nine applicants for the 
scholarship, which the Chapter hopes 
to be able to award annually, and it 
is the wish of the .members of the Order 
that in future years ihorc scholars wil' 
apply for it, any boy or girl being eli­
gible to receive it who wishes to con­
tinue his or her studies in an approved 
educational institution.
Before the award was made the Com 
niittee went fully into all possible re­
cords connected with the school life of 
each applicant, full information having 
been furnished' by the .teaching staff of 
the High School and others, and the 
decision was made on the .general all 
round merits of the recipient, not with­
out difficulty, as the records of several 
other applicants, especially in the realm 
of leadership and athletics, were ex­
cellent.
N E W  STA G E BUS FO R
K E L O W N A -P E N T IC T O N  RUN
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd., Place Com­
modious Vehicle In  Service
(Continued on Page 3)
D O U B L E  SH IM M Y  M AKES 
■ LO S A N G ELES Q U IV E R
LOS A N G ELES, Aug. 4.—A heavy 
earthquake shook Los Angeles and its 
suburbs at 4.22 a.m. today. The trem ­
or was sharp in downtown office build­
ings, being a double shake with about 
ten seconds of elapsed time from start 
to finish.
Santa Monica, on the shore, reported 
a similar shock, the first being a heavy 
thud, rolling off into lesser vibration. 
Pasadena and Hollywood also reported 
feeling the quake, newspapermen stat- 
g that they were awakened Uy 
San Bernardino, sixty miles east of 
Los .\ngeles. felt the double shake, re­
porting its occurrence as at 4.24 a.m. 
It was not felt at El Centro, in Im ­
perial Valley, • nor at Santa Barbara, 
north of here on the coast.
No damage was reported at any 
point.
m n n u uui  crew quake, ne spaper en so
winning the chief event of that nature. . awakened Uy ‘t.
I t  is hoped that Penticton will enter r r i , i t  il  t
the contest for this cup. , ,
• Several old sporting friends from the 
Coast have promised to take part in 
tlie swimming and diving contest.s. and 
are expected to reach here next nlon- 
day. Among them arc Mr. W . F-cclcs,
M r. F. Arnott and Mr. John Bayley, 
also Mrs. W hite, Miss White, Mrs. Sm- 
ton. Miss Kathleen Sinton and Miss 
B eta Tingley and her sister. Miss M yr­
tle Tingley, both noted swimmers, the 
form er being known as the fastest lady 
swimmer in this province.
One of the new features will be an 
“apple box" race for boys. Apple 
boxes have been made which are dou­
ble the ordinary length and breadth 
and thescw ill be labelled a t^ e ^ h  end 
w ith the registered brands of the var­
ious fruit-shipping firms m this city.
Each apple box will have its paddler 
in it and the race is expected to cVeatc 
lots of fun. The following firms, so far, 
have agreed to enter the contest: The 
Kelowna Growers ’ E^c*'ange; The B.
C. Orchards, The Okanagan Packers,
T he Commercial Orchards and the Oc­
cidental Fruit Company, and others are 
expected to furnish apple boxes and 
naddlers before the race starts.
Mr. F. W . Peters, of Vancouver, for­
m er Superintendent of jhe Canadian 
Pacific Railway for British Columbia, 
has written that he will act as Lom- 
modore, as in former years. .
The Orchard City Band will be m at­
tendance on both afternoons, and there 
will be a display of fireworks in the 
C ity Park on Tluirsday evening.
Motorists will be pleased to hear that 
the Department of Public ^Vorks has 
consented to run a midnight ferry to 
W estbank on both days of the Regat­
ta. so that those who take in the dances 
and other late festivities will not have 
to  leave the city at an early hour.
R E IG N  O F  T E R R O R  S T IL L
P R E V A IL S  A T CANTON
H O N G  KONG. Aug. 4.—W ord re­
ceived here today disclosed a contin­
uance of the Red reign of terror in 
Canton. Following an unsuccjessful at­
tempt to assassinate Labour Commis­
sioner Feng Clio Man, a crowded meet­
ing in the union headquarters broke up 
in wild disorder when a bomb bounded 
in upon the floor. The bomb did not 
explode, however. Two Reds were 
wounded in a gun duel with the police, 
and attempted assassinations and re­
taliations by the police have been com­
mon in Canton during the past few 
weeks.
W H E A T  C U TTIN G  STARTS
IN  SO U TH E R N  M ANITOBA
W IN N IP E G , Aug. 4.—W heat is be­
ing cut along the border in Southern 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and the 
harvest is expected to be general over 
the southern sections of the two pro­
vinces next week, if the present torrid 
weather continues.
It will be seen, therefore, that .ar­
rangements have been made to main­
tain in full measure the worthy tra ­
ditions of the twenty Regattas of by­
gone years. *
Mr. D. Chapman, of D. Chapman & 
Co., Ltd., returned from Vancouver On 
Saturday afternoon, having' driven 
home over the southern route the new 
stage bus which hisi company is putt­
ing on the Kelowna-Summerland-Pen- 
ticton run.
This new stage' bus is' a class of 
vehicle hitherto little known in the In ­
terior. I t is fifteen feet long arid five 
feet six inches wide, .and has coriifor- 
table seating accommodation for thir- 
teeri passengers. It was built to order 
'or-D. Chapman & Co., and has a Fed­
eral chassis, a W illys-Knight engine 
and its  ̂body was specially constructed 
jy the'w ell-know n firm of Tupper & 
Steele, Vancouver. Besides the Seating 
accommodation for passengers, there 
is a covered baggage compartment at 
the rear and a drop-bag carrier for 
trunks. Its  weight is 4,200 lbs.
The interior of the vehicle is nicely 
upholstered in leather and, owing to 
the seats being wide, each passenge- 
will have more than the ordinary sitt­
ing space. Glass partitions can be 
made use of; if necessary, to separate 
smokers frorn non-smokers, and in 
W’inter the car will be heated from the 
engine. The lighting arrangem ents are 
good, dome lights having been placed 
in each compartment, and ventilation is 
secured by special ventilators placed in 
the roof, ‘
In order to secure the greatest possi- 
hle safety when driving at night, a 
special triplex light has been mstalledr 
which illuminates the. whole of the 
road, while a large illuminated sign, 
“Kelowna-Summerland-Penticton,” ad­
vertises the route over which the stage 
travels.
The new stage bus has already be­
gun its daily trips to Penticton and re­
turn.
NO AGREEMENT 
ON UMITATION 
OF NAVIES
After Seven Weeks Of Discussion, 
Tripartite Conference Comes To 
Fruitless Conclusion
GEN EVA , Aug. 4.—The tripartite 
naval conference came to an unsuccess­
ful end today.
After nearly seven weeks of discuss­
ion, the delegates of the United States. 
Great Britain and Japan found them­
selves unable to reach an agreement 
on the limitation of cruisers, destroy­
ers and submarines, which was the 
object of the conference.
The final plenary session of the con­
ference was marked by statements by 
the United States, British and Japan­
ese delegates, declaring that the fail­
ure of the negotiations does not mean 
a repetition of the race in naval arm a­
ments and that it would not disturb 
the peace of the world. Friendly sen­
timents were voiced by all the speakers 
and a joint statem ent was made to the 
cHect that the governments concerned 
would continue to examine the pro­
mise of limitation o f armaments and 
the solutions which have been suggest­
ed. The conference then adjourned sine 
die.
A last moment attem pt was made 
by Great Britain to rescue .something 
from the Wreckage when Right Hon. 
W. C. Bridgeman. chief British dele­
gate. proposed an agreement restricted 
to destroyers and submarines.
Hugh S. Gibson, head of the United 
States delegation, declined to entertain 
the suggestion on the ground that the 
United States considers the limitation 
of cruisers, destroyers and submarines 
as one indivisible whole. Gibson, who 
presided over the conference, then de­
clared that the parties to  it had been 
unable to reach an agreem ent
El..
ACES SACCO 
ANDVANZErn
Governor Of Massachuaetts Cloaca 
Door . Of Hope By Rejecting Pica 
For Clemency
BOSTON, Aug, 4,—Exactly one 
week from today, the seven year battle 
of Nicola Saiico and Bartolomeo Van 
zetti to escape the death penalty for 
murder will end in the electric ebair 
at Charlestown 'State ‘Prison, unless 
their counsel can discover an avenue 
of appeal to the federal courts. T hat 
possibility is admitted to be a slender 
ond.
In a momentous diecision of two 
thousand, five hundred words in length, 
rejecting the pica of the prisoners for 
clemency. Governor T. A. Fuller has 
definitely closed the last hope of escape 
by an appeal to the executive bran­
ches of the government of the common 
wealth. He declares that he believes 
with the jury which tried them in 1921 
that they were the murderers of Fred­
erick Parmentcr, of South Braintree, 
paymaster, andl Alessandro Berardclli, 
his guard. He further asserts that their 
trial was fair, aildl that he sees no rea­
son for granting them a rehearing.
. NEW  Y O RK , Aug. 4.—Some of 
the larger buildings of New York vvere 
being guarded today as the result of 
the ruling of Governor Fuller of Massa­
chusetts that "the death sentences on 
Sacco and Vanzetti must be carried 
out.
W A SH IN G TO N , Aug. 4.—A special 
guard - has been detailed to patrol the 
corridor outsidle the office of Secretary 
Kellogg, following Governor Fuller’s 
decision in the Sacco-Vanzetti case.
The State Departm ent has informed 
all. United States embassies, legations 
arid consuls that the final decision Ips 
been rendered by the Governor, so 
that they may take precautions against 
possible ariti-U. S. acts.
TOKYO, Aug. 4.—-Fearing a poss­
ible attack upon U. S. Ambassador Mc- 
Veagh in connection with the Sacco- 
Vanzetti case, the Japanese police au­
thorities assigned, a guard today to pro­
tect the American statesman in his sum 
mer home at ,Hayama.
ANGLICAN G IR LS’
G A RDEN PA RTY
Enjoyable Affair Nets Conaldcrable 
Sum F or Objectives
' The garden party given yesterday 
afternoon and evening on the lawn of 
Mr. and Mrs. H, W, Arbucklc, Abbott 
Street, by tlie older girls of the Angli­
can Sunday School, was a successful 
affair, which netted a considerable sum 
towards the objectives for which it 
was given, th a t of helping to support 
an Armenian orphan and of getting 
.sonic swings mailc and placed in the 
Citv Park for the* use of very small 
children.
In the afternoon the Misses Jolley, 
assisted by Janet Hoy and Bcttty 
Poole, gave a delightful exhibition of 
Chinese dancing in appropriate cos­
tume. Refrcsliment.s were served b j  
Mrs. Bruce Deans andi Mrs. C. E. 
Scrim, and bathing and rowing formed 
a portion of the amusements'.
In the evening the dances were rc 
pcated. Mrs. Flindcr.s’ orchestra play­
ed some good selections, violin solos 
were rendered by Miss Joyce Chap­
man and F. Pharcy, and Mrs. Oswald 
Jones sang some very pleasing num­
bers.
' The girls who arranged the garden 
paftj^ are well satisfied with the results 
attained, the support from the general 
public having been better than antici­
pated. They are an'xipus to thank all 
who helped them, especially Mr. and 
Mrs. Arbucklc for kindly placing their 
lawn at their disposal.
V IS IT IN G  PR IN C E S
R E S T E D  T H IS  M ORNING
OTTA W A . Aug. 4.—T he Prince of 
Wales and his brother. Prince George, 
took advantage of a lull in -the official 
programme this morning-and rested, a 
round of golf over the Ottawa Hunt 
course being their most strenuous en­
gagement. .
The two princes and Premier and 
Mrs. Stanley Baldwin will be guests 
tonight at a dinner given by Premier 
Mackenzie King. This will be followed 
by a reception at the O ttawa Country 
Club, after which the visitors will 
board their special train to spend the 
night. They will leave for Byockville 
tomorrow morning.
STAND IS  M A IN T A IN E D
ON GAME A D M IN IST R A T IO N
Fish & Game Protective Association 
Adheres T o Position Taken 
On June 10th
At a special general meeting of the 
Kelowna Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation, held in the Board of Trade 
Hall on Monday evening and called for 
the purpose of considering the validity 
of another „5pecial general meeting of 
the organization held on-June 10th and 
of a strongly worded resolution passed 
at it relative to game administration, 
the validity of the forrner meeting was 
confirmed and a resolution was adopt­
ed nem. con. that the resolution form­
erly passed be not withdrawn nor alter­
ed.
At this meeting the resignation of 
Mr. A. K. Stuart, who had been qct- 
ing as honorary“secretafy“oLthe^organs 
ization for four years and who wished 
:'qr relief from the work the position 
entailed, was accepted. Dr. D. • D. 
H arris being appointed to  act as hon­
orary secretary until the end of the 
year.
Before the meeting adjourned a com­
mittee was appointed to look into the 
m atter of the lease of Chute Lake still 
leld by Capt. H. H. Creese, of Sum- 
merland, it being pointed out that that 
sheet of water, now one of the most 
popular fishing resorts in the district, 
could not be restocked while under 
private ownership. The acting secret­
ary was instructed to get in touch with 
tJie Provincial Game Conservation 
Board and find out when that body 
would visit this district. He was also 
instructed' to try to get the regulations 
re open season on Hungarian Partridge 
altered so as to permit the shooting of 
ten per day with a bag limit of fifty, 
it being felt that this bird was liable 
in the near future to do as much dam­
age to crops as pheasants^ _
HEAT AFFECTS 
SWEET PEA 
M B m O N
Number O fE n tries  Reduced By Torrid 
W eather But Decorative Displays 
Are Excellent
The thirteenth annual exhibition of 
the Kelowna Amateur Sweet Pea As­
sociation, held on Saturday afternoon 
in the Aquatic Pavilion, though not 
equal in some respects to former .shows 
held by the Association, was well pat­
ronized by the public and from many 
points of view a great success.
This year the heat wave had the 
effect of reducing the size and quality 
of the blossoms, the result being that 
many who had t l .ought of exhibiting 
did not do so. thinking that their flow­
ers were not up to standard. Thus the 
competition was not as keen as in for­
mer years. To those who are not ex­
perts in such matters, however, the 
general display appeared very pleasing, 
the various exhibits being most taste­
fully arranged. The charm of the set­
ting at the Pavilion added, as usual, to 
the general effect, making the event 
an attractive one to all lovers of flow­
ers.
(Continued on Page 8)
U. S. R IV E R  PA T R O L
F IR E S  ON CANADIANS
SARNIA, Aug. 4.—The local police, 
who investigated the recent shooting 
affair between officers of the United 
States St. Clair river patrol and some 
alleged bootleggers, declared that thip 
evidence indicated that the latter,w ere 
in Canadian waters when they were 
fired upon by the U. S. party, critically 
wounding Harold Holmes, of Toronto. 
Holmes, it is said, returned the fire, 
slightly wounding’ A rthur Lazatte. a 
United States officer. Lazatte claims 
that the gasoline boat was in United 
States waters and that the Canadians 
fired first.
THE TARIFF IN 
RELATION TO 
HORTICULTURE
Commissioner McKenzie Holids In ­
formal Discuasiona W ith Fruit 
Growers And Shippers .
FL O O D  O F  IN D IC T M E N T S
A G A IN ST BANK O F F IC IA L S
KANSAS CITY , Mo., Aug. 4 .-- 
W alter Cravens, former president of 
^ lfe~K allsas~C ity“ Joi'n r-S tock- Land 
Bank, and Mis;- Alice Todd, former 
secretary of that institution, were 
charged jointly in eighty-eight counts 
with misapplication of the funds of' 
the bank, in indictments returned today 
by a fedteral grand jury here.
FLOWERSHOW
ATOKANAGAN
CENTRE
Successful Exhibition Transcends For­
mer Events In  Number Of 
Entries And Attendance
Mr. Doiialcj McKerizic, of Brandon, 
Man., Tariff Commissioner, who was 
accompanied during his stay here last 
week by Dr. H. Grant, Professor of 
Economics at the University of Mani­
toba, and Mr. T, Abricl, President of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association, 
was taken to sec the orchard, countrj 
in the vicinity of thi.s city last Thurs­
day afternoon by Mayor Sutlicrlaml, 
Mr, F. M. Black, CJiairman of the 
Committee of' Direction. Mr. J. E 
Reekie, Local Director of the B.C.F.G. 
A., and others. This was bis first visit 
to this district and he expressed as­
tonishment at the large area of fruit 
lands and at the beautiful homes to be 
seen in every section.
Later on the same day Mr. McKen­
zie held informal discussions on m at­
ters connected with the tariff on for­
eign fruit Syith various shippers and 
growers. ’
On Friday morning a number of 
people interested in thc-^fniit industry 
met Mr. McKenzie at one of the offices 
in the suite of rooms in the , Casorso 
Block occupied by thd Committee of 
Direction, when various matters af 
fecting it were again debated.
Amongst ttiose \vho were present 
was Mr. K. Iwasliita, who gave some 
particulars of the efforts he had made 
to obtain a market for Canadian apples 
in Japan, He stated that he felt sure 
a wide market could be secured there,- 
provided -the embargo placed by the 
Japanese Government on Canadian ap­
ples were ^removed. J apaii being the 
only fruit-producing country in .the 
world which was absolutely free from 
Codling Moth, the officials there na­
turally wished it to keep that position 
permanently. However, the officials 
who had been most energetic in pre­
venting the pest from .entering their 
country, where great harm could be 
done to the pear crop if-it secured a 
footing, felt that rigid inspection in B. 
C. might result in apples from districts 
where the Codling Mpth did not e.xist
:being„ailo\yed .entry  into Japaiu^^^^^T
matter was therefore in reality in the 
hands of the fruit growers of this 
country and of the inspection branches 
of the Dominion and Pr/ovincial Gpv- 
ernments.
During further discussipn of matters 
connected with the welfare of B. C.’s 
Tuit industry, the question of freight 
rates for fruit to prairie points was 
ventilated, it being shown that the rate 
for fruit from any B. C. shipping cen­
tre to the prairie was about double the 
rate charged for shipping cattle from 
prairie points to B. C. ' ^ „
The merits of a seasonal tariff on 
foreign fruit and vegetables as against 
those of. the present dumping clause in 
the Customs Tariff were also discuss­
ed, both being considered as a means 
of preventing the flooding, of the prairie 
market with foreign fruit and vegeta­
bles when’ Canadian produce is avail­
able. Though opiniori on the subject 
-was__not__pnauimQUs.„ .the_^niajQritiL„ QL 
those present appeared to favour the 
legislation at present in force.
In the afternoon Mr. McKenzie at­
tended to his personal correspondence 
and he and Dr. Grant, accompanied by
Mr. M. S. Middleton, District H orti­
culturist, Vernon, and,M r. E. J. Finch, 
motored to Penticton in the. evening. 
While here, Mr. McKenzie gave a very 
sympathetic hearing to all who inter­
viewed him and seemed to be impress­
ed with the necessity of preserving our 
home market for Canadian fruit grow­
ers. He and Dr. Grant returiKjd on 
Saturday and stayed at the Eldorado 
Arms, leaving for the Coast on Mon- 
day, ■
C R O P SIT U A T IO N  IN
EV ERY  PR O V IN C E  IS  GOOD
TOMATO PRICES 
COME DOWN 
WITHTHUD
Committee Of Direction Makes F ifty  
Per Cent Slash In  Quotations 
O n Seml-Rlpes
Semi-Ripe Tomatoes
The .past week has seen the real 
comnienccment of the movement of 
semi-ripe tomatoes. Until 27th July the 
price set thereon had been $2.50, biit, 
on account of the information received 
by the Coimnittce regarding the prices 
at which tomatoes were beiqg offered 
from Wa.shinglton (where naturally 
they mature earlier than in B. C.), it 
was ncccs,sary to make a distinct cut 
if the m arkets Were to  be preserved 
for our shippers. Therefore, the price 
h.iis been set for the time being at $1.25 
to the jobber f.o.b. points in B, C.
The Comniittee would emphasize 
that competitive conditions must al­
ways govern the prices obtainable for 
B. C. prodiiicts. Possibly it was felt in 
sonic quarters that the price was low­
ered too rapidly, but the Committee 
found that oii account of weather con­
ditions tomatoes were likely to come 
forward much more quickly than anj’- 
on.e expected. One other factor in the 
situation is that the acreage in tom a­
toes hitherto held for the ranncrics is 
being picked over for shipping purposes 
for the lirst time this year. Already a 
total of some 10,000 crates have gone 
forward.
I t 'm a y  be observed that the Com­
mittee issued a warning some short 
time ago that "semi-ripe” tomatoes 
should really be “semi-ripe” and riot 
green. It has information that the jdb- 
lycr.s on the Prairies have had to liold 
quantities of these in their warehouses 
till they should - riperi, some of •which 
were purchased' at the former higher 
price: also that, until these are disposed 
of, the movement may be somewhat 
slower. Accordingly, prices may not 
hold at present figures.
Early Apples
The <Comniittee has considered that 
prices dll early matured apples up to. 
Imt not including. Duchess, of $1.75 
when packed in crates, and $2.00 when 
Wrapped, are (air, while “Green Cook- 
ers” in crates, have been set at $1.50, 
Very soon the movement of the Duch­
ess apples w i l l  be- heavy. These will 
havq to be sold quickly, to place tjiem 
in consumption before the Wealthies 
are ready. In this connection' it should 
be noted that the task of the Commit­
tee is to endeavour to strike a fair bal­
ance between the price obtained by the 
shipper (and therefore the producer) 
and the: price at which the consumer 
will be readily induced to buy, wbich 
must include the cost- of distribution.
New Basis Of Price Lists
H itherto the Committee has set dif­
ferent prices to jobber and to retailer 
without distinctipn as to how the com­
modity may be riioved. However, now 
that the carlot movemeiit by freight is- 
becoming heavy, it does not sec its 
%vay to maintain the differential pre- 
viouslv, existing and has considered it 
fair~that~thc~prfcc~to—H“ rctaileiT“'vho—
The fourth annual h lower Show and 
Garden Fete, which was held on the 
afternoon of the 28th ult. in the grounds 
of the Rainbow Ranch, was success- 
fullyW arried through in a blaze of 
sunshine deliciously tempered on close- 
clipped lawns by the shade of huge 
trees and great clumps of shrubbery.
Miss K. Hare, convener of the Show 
under the auspices of the Okanagan 
Centre W omen’s Institute, is to be 
congratulated on the splendid organ­
ization which made possible such a fine 
exhibition, as well as the handling and 
entertainment of a crowd half again as 
large as that which attended last year.
Spectators and exhibitors from all 
up and down the Valley were present
OTTA W A , Aug. 4.—Canada’s Crops 
are in good condition.
•A report issued: by the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics, based upon telegrams 
giving the condition of the crops at 
the end of July, shows that the crop 
situation in every province is favour­
able.
T IM B E R  R O Y A L T IE S SH O W
EX PA N SIO N  O F  IN D U STRY
\  lC T O R lA , Aug. 4.—Figures made 
public todav by Hon. T. D, Pattullo, 
Minister of Lands, reveal remarkable 
growth in virtually all departments of 
the timber industry of British Colum­
bia since the same date in 1926.
' ‘ I ..t. I J • I Government timber royalties for Ju-and all expressed the pleasure derived Mr. Pattullo announ-
from the afternoon, flower lovers be-1 $384,500 as against $338.-
ing especially loud in praises of the in 
creased' quality and quantity of exhibits. 
There were many more exhibitors and 
nearly twice the number of exhibits list­
ed in 1926. K eenest competition was in 
the Sweet Pea classes, also splendid 
carnation exhibits.
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., also ex­
pressed satisfaction over the improve­
ment in a short speech in which he de­
clared the show formally onened.
The exhibition, hoii 2d in two large 
tents, was composed of seventeen class­
es of flowers and three of vegetables. 
In addition to these were a display by 
S. E. Hamilton, of V criun, which in­
cluded many gladioli and especially fine 
dahlias; a beautiful collection of nanud 
gladioli, displayed by Major Henderson, 
and an interesting display of named 
varieties of flowers by T. H. Harris.
The arrangem ent of exhibits was ex­
cellent, perm itting an easy view and I the tents were thromred all afternoon.
(Continued on page 5)
FA R M ER  EX O N E R A T E D
O F K IL L IN G  IN V A D ER
B EE TO N , ONT„ Aug. 4 .~ T hat A- 
Icx Hodge was justified in killing Dan 
Forsythe when the latter invaded his 
home near here on July 22nd, was the 
decision ■ arrived at by the coroner's 
jiirv a t an enquiry he’d last night. Joe 
McDermott, one Of the two cattle dro­
vers. who paid Hod'ge $600 on the 
night of the killing, was arrested dur­
ing the hearing on a charge of receiv­
ing stolen goods, McDermott, in  ̂giv­
ing evidence, swore that he had never 
had any dealings with Dan For.sythc 
and to his knowledge had never seen 
him. Immediately afterwards. Richard 
Foster, of Halland Landing, told of 
seeing McDermott and For.sythc to­
gether a few days before the latter was 
killed.
may be paying express charges, shall 
not be higher than to the Jobber who 
is purchasing in carlots. The latter 
still has the differential between ex­
press charges and freight as- his p ro­
tection. I t has also reduced the earlier 
differential between the jobber’s price 
and the price to the retailer who may be 
mirchasing commodities for shipment 
by freight.
Grower-Shipper
The. Committee fears that it is not 
fully understood yet that the grower- 
shipper who is shipping his own com­
modities niust take out a licence from 
the Committee. He is then kcot ad­
vised of the prices at which he m ust 
sell his commodities and all chanfjes 
therein. This enables him to receive 
fair prices based on reliable and up-to- 
date information. It also saves him 
from being in conflict with the laws of 
his Province. The Committee has in­
telligence of sonic shippers who are 
violating the section of the law re­
garding taking out licences andl the 
regulations of the Co'mmittce gener­
ally. Suitable action will be taken in 
such cases. The penalties arc suffici­
ently high to make it worth the while 
of any shipper to protect himself by 
hccoming a licence holder.
Apricots
The peak of this movement has now 
passed and anyone desiring supplies 
should be guided accordingly. I t  is 
not beyond the bounds of possibility 
tnat an increase in price may be made.
Prices In  B. C. ,
The prices set by the Committee ai;c 
effective for all movements in B, C. as 
well as beyond its boundaries. Ship­
pers should be guided accordingly,
IN T E R IO R  T R E E  F R U IT  AND
V EG E TA B LE C O M M ITTEE O F  
D IR EC TIO N .
Kelowna, B. C., August 2, 1927.
B E R L IN  TA LK S TO
B U EN O S A IR ES BY R A D IO
B E R L IN , Aug. 4.--Thc longest dis­
tance ever attain,cd in radio telephony, 
a .stretch of 7,500 miles, was achieved 
last night when wireless telephone com­
munication was successfully inaugurat­
ed between Berlin and Buenos Aires, 
.Argentina, via the Naiicn radio station. 
Greetings were exchanged between of­
ficials of the German and A rgentine 
governments.
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G IFTS : ■ . \  " ,
For the A ugust Bride
SILV ERW A R E—an attractive, prjtctical gift.
A few suggestions—
StcrlinK 'Silver Vases, cacli ......................•;............ . $1^*50 to  £20.00
StcrliiiK Silver SuRar ami Cream, p«?r pair .................... ........... |30.TO
Sterling Silver Mustard and Salt Sets, per set ......... .............  910.00
Sterling Silver Individual Sliaiccrs, per pair ...........  91.75 to  95.00
Flower Baskets Fruit Bowls
Casseroles and Pic Plates i J'Jut Bowls .
Tea Sets Comports
Entree Dishes , ^a«»lwich I r a v s
Bake Dishes Egg Cup and Spoon Sets
Cake Baskets Napkin Kings
PETTIG REW
j j e w e l l b r  a n d  d i a m o n d  m e r c h a n t
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
IN P R IC E S
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST
Below is a sample:—
Simmons Walnut Finish Bed;
Simmons Coil Spring;
Simmons Felt Mattress;
Pair of Feather Pillows;
The 5 pieces complete for $ 2 7 .5 0
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN FLOOR 
COVERINGS;
We invite a comparison of prices w ith, the August sale 
prices in the large cities of Canada.
KELOWNA FURNiniRE COMPANY
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T Phono 33
Coal! Coal!
GALT LU M P A N D  STO V E  
i m p e r i a l  l u m p  AND STO V E 
M IDLAND LUM P—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS' RID G E LU M P AND STO V E 
CANMORE B R IQ U E T TE S
W E  M AK E P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y
W m. HAUG SON
P H O N E  66 EstabUshed 1892 P.O . B O X  166
Betty Buzz stars in screen comedy
Fl it  spray dears  your home of flies and mos> quitoes. It alsq kills bed bugs, roaches, ants, and their eggs. Fatal to  insects but harmless to 
mankind. V^ill not stain. Get Flic today.
DatrUmttd in Canada by FrtdJ. WhUtow Of Co,, Limittd, Toronto
DESTROYS 
Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches tvith ibt
The Provincial Government has ap­
pointed Mr. F. J . Carier, C.A., of Van­
couver. a commissioner to investigate 
the hnanciat affairs of all oil companies 
■operating in the Lower Fraser Valley 
*with a view to ascertaining if they
have been carrying on their affairs in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Companies Act.
Shipments of cantaloupes have been 
commenced a t Oliver.
BOYSCODTl 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop | 
T roop F irst I Self Last I
Edited by “Pioneer”
Augu.st 2nd, 1927. 
W e arc much iiidchtcd tc) Mr. Nor­
man D eH art for the coaching he has | 
given US in paddling 'the  war canoe. 
We have had several practices in anti­
cipation of racing a crew from the Pen- 1 
ticton Scouts at the Regatta, but un­
fortunately learned last night that they 
will he unable to race. The present 
plan now is to season our crew with as 
many of the Old Scouts as we can sc-1 
cure and race another senior city crew, 
as \yc all feel that a Regatta without a | 
war canoe race is hardly complete.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
*‘Do A Good T urn  Dally"
Orders for the week ending August 
IJth . The Troop will parade on the 
school field on Monday at 7.45 p.m 
sharp. Uniform oiitionaf. W eather per 
niitting, there will he a scouting game 
in the woods.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
The Troop meeting on Monday of 
last week was fairly well attendci 
though there arc a few members of the 
Seals who have not put in an aiipcar- 
ance since canlp. The programme con­
sisted of physical drill, a game and sig­
nalling practice.
The T rip  T o  Little W hite Mountain I H O N . J. D. M ACLEAN 
(1927)
(Second Instalm ent) Designated as _a.s8istant and suctessor
Reveille sounded at the usual time of to Prem ier Oliver.
16.30 a.m. on the m orning of Sunday, ------- --------------------
July 3rd, because we had a busy day R E P O R T  O N  C R O P AND 
ahead of us and could not afford the | W E A T H E R  C O N D IT IO N S
extra half hour for sleep generally al-
On Friday evening the Seals enter­
tained the Troop at a camp fire down 
by Mission Creek. A swim was the 
first item, after which the camp fire 
was lit. A pleasant evening was con-
■ clreluded by the serving of ref eshments.
lowed on a Sunday m orning in camp. By H orticultural Branch, Provincial 
T ent inspection was held as usual and j Departm ent of Agriculture 
promptly at 10.30, upon the arrival of
Cuhmaster the Rev. Mr. Davis, the (issued fortnightly from the Vernon
Camp Service vifas opened on the par 
I ade groujjld in front of the flag pole 
There had been considerable rain dur­
ing the night and the shady parts of 
the camp site were still wet. Mr. Davis
office)
Vernon, B.C., July 30. 1927. 
Lower Mainland, July 26
, ..n , ,, .u- • I The weather changed for a decider
im p ro y em et abopt JuJy 15tb and up to
School a V c r .S " \h ^ r " h r i* o W ® n c f  has prevail-
O ur meeting on Monday of this week 
had the best attendance of any since 
camp. After dusk we adjourned to the 
manual training room, which has been 
kindly lent to us for a meeting place 
instead of the girls’ basement, which we 
have u.scd in the past but which is now 
being fixed up as a class room. I h  
programme consisted of physical dnl 
a number of games, signalling and j 
ramc of “Release.” In  the basement a 
irst aid class was conducted by Mr. 
A. W. Money, special attentipn being 
paid to poison antidotes.
OUR LAYING MASH
AND D EV ELO PER  is registered under the Feed** 
ing Stuffs Act, thereby complying with the law and 
 ̂ensuring our customers the same high standard o l 
'quality a t all times.
TRY OUR CLEN SEL 
for spraying roses, flowers and vegetables.
R O B IN  H O O D  and P U R IT Y  FL O U R  and CEREALS. 
Feed and Poultry  Supplies. Spratt’s Dog and Puppy-Blacdlto. 
LO C A L M ADE P IC K IN G  LA D D ER S
H ay Straw Gaisoline and Oils
KEiOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Store will remain open Saturday Nights.
eel.C^dar Creek for our scfl-vice, after thati R„_„Kcrrics are niovinc steadily to
regular morning service i n ' St. Mich-..-l'..r.,1 All Ay«.,iei V{o rr-1-.rp 1 phiR scasoii will be reached over the
® a f i . S  week-end. W hile the earlier car ship-
Patro l Competition
Patrol
Kangaroos  .......................................  3oo
Seals  ...... ..............................................  206
I us an inspiriuB address •h 'lm c u ts  ripened under unfavourable con-
AnnlvprQnrv ditions aiid were inclined to be soft and /Anniversary. ___
occasion, Canada’s supplicatiori on 
sixtieth Confederation Anniver& . j- 1,
The service was over at 11 and it was
a pleasure to welcome a few of r  If” ^
friends who managed to get out and bewith us at this early hour. .Then we There is practically no demand for j a ^  
made final preparations for our long this year due im
trek during the “free in bounds” per- hold-over from last year. The demand 
iod up to dinner time, broken only by f?r canning berries is fair but only ber- 
a bathing parade of fifteen minutes ncs of good size, firm and sIioAying 
duration good colour are being accepted, and this
For dinner Sam fairly outdid him- requires careful grading in the field, 
self, so much so that he nearly did for i L o p n b erries  are ripening rapidly, 
us, as one delightful course was sue- but the growers in m any instances are 
ceeded by another, none of which we not finding a_very ready market. Black- 
could pass by, and. they were finally berries are sizing up and beginning to 
capped by ice cream, freezers of which colour and will be on the m arket d u r 
had been sent to us by Mr. Ball and I ih^ the coming week.
Mr. Matthews. The truck was a few Cherries are practically over on the 
minutes, late in arriving but by 1.26! Lower Mainland. ^Yellow Transpar,ent 
p.m. we were all packed, blankets, grub, apples are beginning to appear, these 
Scouts and equipment, whereupon the are green and small. Potatoes are niak- 
truck took a deep breath and headed ing good grow th and orospects are fav- 
its nose up the long hill which leads | ourable for a heavy crop, 
down to Cedar Creek. A.D.C. Motley W hile the straw berry season is over, 
remained behind in charge while we it will be of interest to note that the 
were away. Over to the south-east Maple Ridge Co-operative Exchange, 
there were some ominous black clouds operating for the f i r s t ’time this year
in the heavens but we hoped for_the and working in cpniunctipn with pther
best. W e reached Crawford’s Falls an straw berry districts; shipped fourteen 
hour later and found Alister with five cars from June 13th to July 3rd. 
horses there. A.S.M. Laidlaw while Vem on, July 29th
unable through sickness to attend eith- Since the last issue of the. News Let- 
er the Camp or the hike, had given Mr. ter, there has been a decided change in 
Cameron some very valuable assistance weather conditions, and the district has 
that m orning in getting the horses, been treated to a period of alm''< .̂t trop- 
pack saddles, etc., together in Kelowna, ical Heat. Such weather, however, is 
In  1924 this was as far as we had beneficial to all growing crops and 
gone on the first day, having left Ced- growth in consequence has been rapid, 
ar Creek after supper, but this time we One benefit apparent is that the change 
planned on making' camp for the night in tem perature and the dry weather 
where the big K.V.R. trestle crosses prevailing has assisted to. a great de- 
Sawmill Creek, 220 feet in the air. A gree in checking up the spread of Apple 
busy time, therefore, followed upon Scab, and nature in this way is assist- 
our arrival but by 4.27 we were ready ing the grower m his fight against this 
and off again, this time on foot, with disease. All the tree fruits are look- 
four of the horses carrying a heavy ing extremely well, fruit sizing very 
pack and the fifth a saddle with chang- rapidly, and there has been no check 
ing riders, in growth so far this season. '
W’e were making very good time but! Duchess and Yellow Transparent ap- 
the day began to get blacker and black- pies are moving out to the market as 
,er._While_this made the t ravelling very co.okers, and the coming week should 
comfortable', it certainly looked as see a ceTlam amounCoF wrapped packs 
though we were due for a wetting. By of the Duchess variety moving out. 
the time we had reached the “Devil’s Transcendent crabs from Okanagan 
Canyon” it had begun to rain slightly, Centre and Oyama districts should be 
but glad indeed were we then to notice moving around the 8th-10th of August, 
a tiny bit of blue sky over to the south- with the Vernon district following a 
west, which, while not growing very few days later.
rapidly, at least filled us with hope. There has been ovei the past two 
added to which the rain stopped. weeks a fairly hedvy drop in prunes.
W e reached the trestle at 7.15 p.m., There is, however, still nromise of an 
and found everything very wet, but we I excellent crop of high quality fruit, of 
managed to find a fairly large sandy ! extra size, and greater freedom from 
spot, with not much grass, where we the gumming trouble than experienced 
decided to pitch our camp. Then it in past years. Growers should not 
was a case of getting a fire going quick- check up at all on their application of 
ly, peeling potatoes, boiling water and |.irrigation water. As the district is as- 
making other necessary preparations sured of a satisfactory supply of water 
for supper, for some, while others at- efforts should be made to see that the 
tended to the horses and others put up soil moisture is adequate in the lower 
the big tent which Mr. Cameron, with levels of the soil, as during the past 
one eye on the weather, had thought- few years these lower levels have driec 
fully brought. Supper oyer, we had out considerably more than is good for 
community dish washing with soap and the tree.
hot w ater and it then remained tx> go All vegetable crops are in excellcn: 
to bed. Here again the fact of having shape, and a considerable quantity o: 
already had quite a hike showed up as j quality. stuff is nioving out in mixec 
an advantage, for sleep did not linger and straight cars. Celery from the 
off afar for any of us, or at least, so 'far Arm strong district is of a better quality 
as the writer was concerned, it arriv- j for this season than for the past two
or three seasons. Cucumbers are mov­ed as soon as he was able to adjust 
himself to a portion of this earth’s sur 
face which to him felt .more like the 
Himalaya Mountains than an^'thing 
I  else he could imagine.
(To be continued next week.)
A U G U ST IS S U E  O F
“RO D  A N D  GUN”
Containing a varied assortm ent of 
stories of outdoor features, the August 
number of “Rod and Gun and Canad­
ian Silver Fox News,” well-known Can 
adian sporting magazine, has been re­
ceived.' A more unusual feature is in­
cluded this month in the story “Mid­
winter Nights’ Dreams,” an interest­
ing collection of reminiscences of the 
little known Hudson’s Bay country. 
Samuel Alexander 'White contributes 
another stirring  yarn of the old time 
fur traders, “Convoys Courageous,” 
while Bon lycastlc Dale this month has 
as his subject the Atlantic salmon.
Among the other interesting stories is 
one of fishing for rainbow trout in B.C. 
by Justin Wilson, and an article on 
photographing bird nests by H , H. 
Pittman. Notes of especial interest to 
hunters and anglers are contained in 
the regular Guns and Ammunition, 
Fishing Notes, Outdoor Talk and Ken­
nel Departments.
“Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver 
Fox Ncw.s” is publishcdi monthly by 
W. J. Taylor Limited, Woodsitock, 
Ontario.
ing out in quantity and semi-ripe tom­
atoes are starting to move. Ten days 
will see tomatoes going out in volume 
and there is promise of a considerable 
yield of good quality stuff. H arvest­
ing of grain crops is now in full swing, 
and practically all fields are showing 
hcayv yields.
Kelowna, July 29
The weather during the past two 
weeks has been very hot. Sun burning 
on tomatoes and tobacco is in evidence 
to a certain extent but the damage is 
slight. The apple ■ crop is sizing well, 
and the hot weather has checked the 
development of Scab.
Early apples and vegetables arc mov­
ing in quantities through the packing 
houses. Peach plums will move in a 
few days.
Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, Oliver 
and Osoyoos, July 28 
The weather during the past few 
days has been very warm and growth 
conditions arc excellent. Triumph 
peaches, apricots, early apples and 
peach plums are moving in quantity 
from the Penticton district.
In the Oliver section the warm 
weather has hastened the ground crops. 
Semi-ripe tomatoes are nioving in con­
siderable volume. Apricots have pass-
hut there will he no quantity for some 
time yet. ,
Canning tomatoes show considerable 
improvement lately, but it will be some 
time yet before the crop is ready for 
picking,
Summerland, July 27
Several hot days were experienced 
last week which have brought along the 
v>3getable crop in fine style, and with 
a fair amount of irrigation water for the 
next four weeks the prospects look 
bright for a quality fruit crop this sea
The picking of the Olivet cherries 
last week finished the cherry crop for 
the present, season. Apricots are mov­
ing briskly and early peaches are being 
picked. Peach plums will be ready 
next week, and Clapp’s Favourite pears 
will be ready in about two weeks. 
Yellow 'Transparent apples are being 
packed out at present, w ith Red Astra- 
chan and Duchess ready next week.
Tomatoes are beginning to  move out 
more fredy ; the cool weather in June 
seemed to have destroyed much of the 
early, blossom, as the first set was poor.
Green and W oolly Aphis infestation 
is very severe in many orchards this 
season. Apple Mildew does not appear 
to have done so much damage as at first 
anticipated. > . ,  A
Kootenay and A rrow  Lakes, July 26 
The weather since the last report has 
been very warm, the tem perature going 
to  95 degrees for several days and no 
rain. Soil m oisture on the whole is 
good aiid with irrigation all crops 
should be brought to m aturity in good 
condition.
The straw berry crop is just over aiid 
on the whole was a good one. The 
prices for this crop will average lower 
than last year. The jam  factories re­
ceived better berries, and the pack 
was larger than last year. Raspberries 
are moving out "in large quantities and 
the peak will be reached in most sec­
tions about the last week in July, 
ndications are for a heavy crop of ex­
cellent quality.
July 25th to 30th will be the heavy 
week for Bing- and Royal Anne cherr­
ies from  most sections o f the Kootenay, 
Allowed a week later by the Lambert. 
The Kaslo section will be a few days 
ater with their shipments than , other 
Kootenay sections. On the whole the 
sweet cherry crop from the Kootenay 
should reach the m arket in good shape. 
There are very few split cherries and 
these will be taken gut when packing. 
The size and quality is on a. par with 
: ormer years and the pack will improve. 
The tonnage will be about 15 per cent 
ess than last year.
.A^pples have dropped heavily on the 
Arrow Lakes and’ the crop will be 
much lighter than was thought earlier 
in the season. Apple Scab is also very 
bad in this district and will cause a ser­
ious loss to a number of growers. The 
apple crop from the Kootenay will be 
less than the July estimates by at 
least 20,(300 boxes owing to the heavy 
drop and the presence of a heavy Scab 
infestation in many sections of the- dis­
trict. ^
Creston, July 25
The last two weeks the weather has 
been extremely hot and has hastened 
the m aturity of all fruits in season.
Straw berry picking is over. W ynndel 
shipped its last car a week ago, mak­
ing a total of 18 cars, besides l.c.l. ship­
ments. A greater quantity than usual 
was shipped for jam  locally and a 
couple of car lots were processed for 
extract for an eastern firm.
Raspberries are coming on rapidly 
and the peak will be about the end of 
this week. Loganberries and black­
berries are of good size and beginning 
to show colour.
Bing and Lambert cherries are about 
over: the crop was of good size and 
excellent quality. Morcllos and Qlivets 
will soon be ready.
Black and red currants have been 
coming in in great numbers all of last 
week together with a few ripe goo.se- 
berries. This week should finish the sea­
son’s run on these fruits. Plums arc 
light and later, and it will be a few days 
icforc the early varieties will be ready 
to ship.
Apples and pears arc sizing rapidly, 
hut it will be the early part of next 
month before shipments of early green 
apples for cookers will be ready in 
quantity.
Tomatoes and cucumbers have ad­
vanced rapidly during the hot spell arid
Be sure you get flue Quaker 
p a d a ^  widi dbe. red 
seal of guarantiee
C o r n  F l a k e s
Triplet-sealed' • Wax^wrapped
Away back in the late ‘sixties thousands 
of acres of British Columbia's timber were 
sold for one cent per acre, which looked 
like a fair price—then. To-day similar
timber is worth from $150 to $200 an acre, 
so tremendously has timber appreciated 
in value within the scope of an average
lifetime.
What the young growth of to-day will 
be worth sixty yeRrs from now is beyond 
computation if it is protected from fire 
and allowed to reach maturity.
The moral is obvious.
P R E V E N T  F O R E S T  F IR E S  
Y O U  C A N  H E L P
B R IT IS H  COLUM BIA FO R EST SERVICE
150-727-8759 51-4C
cd their peak and will probably be a few early shipments may be soon cx- 
clcancd up by the end of the week, pccted. Early potatoes have made their 
Cucumbers arc plentiful but are not appearance locally and small quantities 
moving out in any quantity. Some j arc being shipped. Cabbage is also 
early cantaloupes have been shipped, I going out to fill orders.
NO ONE IN CANADA NEED 
DRINK IMMATURE 
WHISKY. THE AGE OF
^ W h i s k y
IS G U A R AN TEED  BY THE C A N A D IA N  
GOVERNMENT
was
This advertisement is 
Control Board or
not published or displayed by the Liquor 
the Government of British (Columbia.
L IF T IN G  AND D IV ID IN G
H ER B A C E O U S P E R E N N IA L S
(Experim ental Farni.s Note) 
September to  early October is a good 
time to lift and divide herbaceous per­
ennials. As soon as the great heat of 
summer is over and ouf* feels that the 
soil is not likely to d ry  out again, the 
work may be begun. The longer time 
the plants have to make roots after re­
planting .the better condition they will 
be in for blooming next year.
The Bearded Irises may be divided 
and transplanted earlier than most per­
ennials, the month of August being a
good time. In rc-planting the pieces of 
iris they should be planted quite shal­
low, the rhizome or thickciicdi root part 
being barely covered with soil. If plant­
ed deeper they arc liable to rot. The 
top buds of Peonies .should not be more 
than two or three inches below the sur­
face of the .soil. Deep planting is one 
cause of Peonies not blooming well.
Small picefcs of perennials, if they 
have a few roots, will soon develop into 
good size plants if they have good soil 
condition, so that large clumps may be 
divided into m any plants.
W. T. MACOUN,
Dominion H orticulturist.
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TH U R SbA Y /A irO U ST  4th, 1927 TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDISX RAGE THREE
ht.
S O A P
a n d  S a v e  M o n e y !
All yob naod Ia
------- - idw a o t e  f a la  am
GILLETTS
P U R E  u y i ^FLAKE
•fuH Oifcchons With £very Can
V O U a GROCER SELLS IT !
F R O M  M O N T R E A L  
T o  Liveipool 
Aug. * Sept. 16, M ontrose 
Aog. .26, 3cpt. 23, M ontcalm ' 
Sept. 2, Sept. 30, Minncdosa 
Sept. 9, Oct. 7, Montclare 
♦ This sailing'calling at 
Greenock.
T o  Glasgow
Sept. 10 ...............  Mafloch
T o  Belfast—Glasgow 
Aug. 16, Oct. 6 ....... Melita
Sept. 1, Sept. 29.... M etagama
T o  Antwerp
Sept. 8 ............................ Melita
F R O M  Q U EB EC  
T o  Cherbourg-Southampton 
—A ntw erp
Ang. 18, * Sept. 9, Montroyal 
♦ Sept. 9, Oct. 19, Montnairn 
♦ T o  Antwerp only.
T o  Cherbourg—Southampton 
Aug. 16, Sept. 7, ^
Em press of Scotland 
Aug. 24, t  Sept. 14 ,
Empress of France 
Aug. 31, Sept. 21
Empress of Australia 
f  T o Hamburg, via Cherbourg 
r—Southampton.
CA N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
M A IN L IN E  
to  all points in
Eastern Canada and the U nited 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY 
service via P ^ t ic to n  to  
VANCOUVER 
arriving a t 10.30 putn.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—̂ e a t l ie  
Double daily service.
EN JO Y  A HO LID AY  
at one of the various 
BUNGALOW  GAMPS
In  the
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC  
R O C K IE S.
Further particulars froni any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
An airplane is being ust ' by the For­
est Branch of the Dcpartmi ‘ of Lands 
to  spot the outbreaks of for. fires in 
the Kootenay district. Scv. ’ fires 
have been already reported this 
means before they had made . ich 
headway and crews of fire fighters ua re 
rushed out to extinguish them. 
the airplane has proved its uscfuliu-ss.
GLENMORE
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume and fam­
ily left on Tucsd.’iy morning for a motor 
trip, which will include Vancouver, 
Seattle, Spok.'iuc and Butte, Montana.
We congratulutc Peter Ritchie, one 
I of our Glcnmore boys, now of Rut­
land, on his pas.sing the entrance ex- 
jamination, with 300 marks.* * w
Eileen Mahonc3' is to he congratula­
ted on winning the silver medal, with 
106 marks out of a possible 130, in the 
competition in Cauadiati history. These 
medals were awarded by the National 
Committee for the celebration of the 
Diamond Jubilee of Confederation.
Eileen also did splendidly in the en­
trance examination, gaining 353 mark.s, 
while Constance W ard passed with 302, 
Gcbrgc Reed i and Thpmas Pearson 
were promoted.
COLONCL A. B. GOODBRHAMI C^ttlrman, noun] of G ortm on  
BRNBST MacMlLLAN, B.Am MUS, I>0C.. F.R.C.O. , Prineiptit 
MQALBY WILLAN, MUS. DOC., B.R.C.O.
A NATIONAL INSTITUTION
The most cbmprchcnulvcly equipped School of Music in th e  
Dominion. Faculty of International Prestige.
RE«OPENS SEPTEM BER le t , 1 0 2 7
ORCHESTRAL, CHORAL and OPERATIC CLASSES 
Wcll'uppointcd Residence for Young Women Students.
PUPILS MAY ENTBR AT ANY TIME
The Conservatory Year Book, Annual Svllabus and Women’s Residence 
Calendar sent tu any uddrc.Hs on request.
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR
will be held throughout
1928
the Dominion, according to locality, in May, June and July next.
. . .  ^  unil UnivMnliy Av*., Toconlw 3.ADDKCSS— ItvRiitrar, Cor. Co|lei;«.<
The Sunday morning service was re 
Isumcd on July 31st. The service will
I he held regularly now, hut no Sunday 
will be ncld until September.School 
I LA Y IN G  T H E  FO U N D A TIO N  
FO R  N E X T  SEA SO N ’S H O N EY
(Experimental P'arms Note)
IR EL A N D  M OURNS D EA TH  O F V IC E -PR E SID E N T
The funeral of Kevin. 0 ’Higgin.s, Irish Minister of Justice and Vice-Presidciit of the Irish Free State, who 
was murdered by three unknown men, was witnessed by over â  million people who gathered along the route taken by 
the cortege hours before the appointed time. The cpffinwas borne on a gun carriage and followed by a large number
of military lorries laden with flowers. This picture was taken at, the graveside of the brilliant young statesman.
Some beekeepers may now be wond­
ering why their bees failed to store as 
much honey as did their neighbours, 
even though the same kind of hives 
[were used andl the locality equally as 
good. The amount of honey a colony 
will store is hot dependent on equip 
ment and locality alone, but to a large 
extent imon the care given the bees 
during the ten or eleven months prior 
to the main flow.
C H U R C H  N O TIC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A LL ANGELS. 
|Aug. 7th, 8th Sunday after Trinity.
8 a,ra., H oly Communion.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist 
land Sermon.
7.30 p.m,. Evensong and Serflion. ;
EA ST 'K ELO W N A  (Anglican). An 
gust 7th, Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. 
w •  •
«* FO R  R A D IO  AM ATEURS
t «  *  «  « «  4 * «  4 * «  «  « • »  «• !•  4
KGO Programme For The W eek O 
August 7 to August 13
RU TLA N D  (Anglican). No services 
I this month. ■
F IR S T  U N IT E D  CHURCH. 
—Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister,
I Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T:C.M,, Organ- 
list and Choirmaster. ;
10 a.m.. Church School. .
11 a.m.. Divine W orship.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship.
The minister will preach at both ser 
I vices.  ̂ '
B A PTIST  CH URCH .—Rev. Mr. 
Milton, from Alberta, will occupy the 
pulpit.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY. — Morning 
I M e e ti^  a t 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
Evening Meeting a t 7.30.p.m.
C H R ISTIA N  SC IE N C E SO C IETY  
[—Sutherland Block, Bernard Ave., op­
posite Palace Hotel. This Society is a 
branch of the M other Church, the F irst 
Church oU Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Massachusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
I a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A PT IST  
I CHURCH of Kelowna, meets tempor­
arily in the Board of Trade Hall. Pas- I tor, Mr.' Gilbert Thornber.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School.
7.30 p.m., Evening Service.
Frequency, 780 kilocycles; 384.4 metres
Sunday, August 7
1 11.00 a.m.—Service of First Congre 
gational Church, San Francisco.
4'OP ■ P-m.-rVesper service, Grace 
Cathedral, San Francisco.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Concert by Stanis­
las Bern’s Little Symphony Orchestra 
Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.35 to 9.00 p.m.-—Service of First 
Congregational Church. Sari Francisco
9.W to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company programme.
The biblical drama “David and Jon­
athan” will be presented with an or­
chestral background.
Monday, August 8
8.00 - to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company programme..
The opera “M artha,” composed by 
Baron von Flotow von Mecklenburg, 
will be presented under the direction of 
Max Dolin.
9.00 to 9.20 p.m.—“Chats About New 
Books.”—Joseph Henry Jackson.
Tuesday, August 9
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.-—Oakland Studio. 
The Pilgrims. Eveready pirogramme
jy National Carbon Company.
9.W to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company programme.
The feature of the programme of 
“H its and Bits of George Gershwin” 
will be a symphonic, orchestral arrange­
ment of Gershwin’s best known work, 
"Rhapsody in Blue,” which is consid­
ered to be the finest example of modern 
jazz .tnusic. Many of his best known 
compositions, gleaned from the musical 
comedies for which he wrote the music, 
will also be played.
10.00 to 10.30 p.m.—“HM ” and “J P ” 
entertain.
10.30 .to 11.00 pm—Surprise broad­
cast.
Wednesday, August 10
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Vacation program­
me.
F A S H IO N  FA N C IES
Swinuneris Jersey Suit W ith 
Cardigan Is  Smart
K ELO W N A  B IR D S AT
PO U LT R Y  CONGRESS
This Year’s Pullets Commence Laying 
En Route
, Kelowna is represented at the 
World/’s Poultry Congress which open­
ed at Ottawa on July 27th and closes 
today, by a pen of six W hite RockS, 
bred by Mrs. A. I. Dawson,. The ex­
hibit includes one cock, three hens and 
two 1927 pullets. In cornmon with all 
other displays at the Congress, the 
birds arc not being shown in compet­
ition but for educational purposes, and 
no awards will be made. ..
Mr, H. E. Waby, of Enderby, Dis­
trict Poultry Instructor, who was in 
town on Saturday, has received a daily 
log of the progress of the B.C. car ot 
exhibits while in transit to Ottawa, 
kept by Messrs. J. R. Terry and H. D. 
Reid, Ayho accoijnpanied it. I t  chronic­
les the interesting fact that both the 
W hite Rock pullets of Mrs. Dawson’s 
pen began to lay en route, producing 
their first eggs on July 21st, an excep­
tionally early date for such young birds.
The Okanagan also figured in the 
feeding of the British Columbia birds, 
as the log states^that they were given 
a good feed of choice alfalfa leaves, 
“picked ■up ~from““underneath~'a^“hay 
press in the Okanagan, which 
eaten very eagerly.” .
There are two periods in the year 
when it is essential to haye a large force 
of bees the right age in each colony. 
The first period is during the winter 
months and the second is d'uring the 
main honey flo'w; and the strength 
during the second period is_ largely de­
pendent on the strength during the first 
period. A strong colony, consisting 
mainly of young bees iii the fall, will 
winter better and build up rapjdly 
the following spring than will a weak 
colony or ontf that is made up of old 
bees. Next season’s crop, then, de­
pends largely upon the .fall manage­
ment this year and now is the time 
that the foundation is laid for next 
year's success or failure.
The force of young bees that is to 
carry the colony through the winter 
m ust be reared during the months of 
August and September, therefore every 
colony shpuld be examined during the 
latter part of July or early in August 
and all weak or failing queens repla^'*'^ 
by young, vigorous queens. A young 
queen is usually more prolific than an 
old one and is rriore likely to survive 
the winter and to build up the colonv 
more _ rapidly the following spring, A 
prolific queen is useless unless she has 
sufficient space for maximum egg pro­
duction and sufficient food for the 
brood. Good! queens, plenty of room
YOUR
NERVES
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA
and r h e u m a t i s m  are caused 
by displaced vertebrae, causing 
pressure and irritation to the spinal 
I nerve roots.
CONTROL
YOUR
HEALTH
WHY SUFFER ? S
adjustments will correct the dis­
placements without pain and afford 
you speedy relief.
Consultation free.
DR. D. D. HARRIS
Casorso Blk. Kelowna, B. C.
Sl-lc
Seven years on the Head 
Office Staff of the largest 
Fire Ins. Co. in the world.
Room 6 
Leclde Block 
Tel. No. 488
GEO. F. BOLTON
GENERAL INSURANCE
Absolute Security
Automobile, Public Liability, Property Damage, Collision,
Theft, Fire 1
F ID E L IT Y  AND SURETY  BONDS 
Special attention given to Soldier Settlers’ Insurance.
and an abundance of food afe the.chief 
points of fall management. •
C. B. GO.ODERHAM,
' Dominion Apiarist.
I^enticton children are looking for­
ward to having a good time on August 
11th,-the day on which the local Elks’ 
Lodge will entertain them.
were
Location surveys are being made for 
the Provincial Departm ent of Public 
W orks for the extension of the present 
road up the North Thompson River, I t  
is figured that it will take four months 
to finish these surveys, which will be 
made from Avola,'  ̂ the present north 
terminus of the road, to the eastern | 
boundary of the province.
one third r e tu r n
lOO
p K i z e y i ^ a t t t ^ c U o M
Q f f i t e S s S  g ‘i ® 8 9
t f & f
W o H ,D 3 C ^ p io H S H iP  Sunm t
BBlll!A«TC0]trEDERA.TI0Il ttfiEAKT 
CAIEDOMIAN GAMES 
MASSES BAEDS
AUTO Races .
.  PflEMiER Livestock Shows 
ilGRICUlTUBAl AND Horticultural ̂ B iT S  
/b r  prize-list lEnti^em s
A v a i w
V e m e o u v e i r  
C x b i b i i i o n  Asâ
4 4 0  P e n d e r  St. W
Vancouver
Road inforrnation, California State! 
Automobile. Association. W .O.W . 
IVIale Trio. Nature talk, arid an old | 
time fiddler.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad- I 
casting Company progrptiimc.
Shakespeare’s “A Midsummer Night’s | 
Dream” will be presented with an in­
cidental orchestral setting by-M endeK | 
ssohn. Special features _will be made [ 
of the “Dance of the Fairies” and the | 
Songs of Puck.”
10.(W to 12.00 p.rii.—Frank Ellis and] 
lis Hotel St. Francis dance orchestra, 
ntermission numbers by the Treblecot | 
Sisters.
Thursday, August 11
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—“The Stubborn­
ness of Geraldine.” a drama in three I 
acts, by Clyde Fitch, will be presented | 
by the KGO Players, under the direc­
tion of Wilda Wilson Church. Music | 
b’" the Rembrandt Trio.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad-1 
casting Company programme.
Under the direction of Max Dolin, i 
“The Gondoliers.” by Gilbert and Sul-1 
Hvan. will be rendered.
Artist
Baret,
piano;
All good bathers arc to be found in 
jersey suits. The sun and beach suit 
may be equally smart, but it is not, as 
the jersey suit, tho badge of sports­
manship. A good swimmer wants to be 
unhampered by frills and a fabric that 
does not cling closely to the body.
The one-piece suit is ideal for swim­
ming, and jersey is the only material 
for It. As shown here it is in its brief­
est style, and still conforms to modes­
ty by havinj^ a cardigan of the same 
material for wear on the beach.
The cardigan has long sleeves, and 
is banded, like the suit, in a darker 
shade of the jersey.
Friday, Aug^ust 12
8.0(1 to 9.00 p.m.—W estern 
Series concert. Mme. Berthe 
French violinist: Eva Garcia,
Elsa Behlow Trautner. soprano, and 
.\Iene Dickson, flute.
9.00 to 10.(X) p.m.—National Bfoad- 
casting Company programme.
“An Hour in Memory Lane,” devoted 
to old tunes, popular between the years 
of 1885 and 1923, and to song hits of 
two generations ago. The latter will 
include: “Can’t You Take It Back
and Change It for a Boy?” “The (Dwl 
and the Pussy Cat,’’’ “ iPut On Your 
Old Grev Bonnet.” “Long. Long Ago,” 
“He’d Have to Get Out and Get Un­
der.” “School Mates.’’’ “I’ve Got a 
Feelin’ For You” and “Stav in Your 
Own Back Yard.”
Orchestral numbers will be charac­
teristic pieces and will link the pro­
gramme together, such as “ In a Clock 
Store,” musici from Victor H erbert’s 
“Fortune Teller.” Grieg’s piano piece, 
“Grandmotlier’s Minuet,” developed for 
the orchestra, and “Minuet in G,” by 
Beethoven.
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—-Frank Ellis and 
his Hotel St. Francis dance orchestra.
P o w e r
C o  1 o  r '
Saturday, Augpist 13
8.(X) to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad-I 
casting Company programme.
Saturday night review of the mo.stl 
popular items in the week’s programme.
9.00 to 9.30 p.m.-—Radio vaudeville, j 
9.30 to 10.00 p.m.—Programme from
American Theatre. Oakland, featuring I 
Horace Heidt and his American Thca-1 
tre. Orchestra.
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—Wilt Gun-1
zendorfer’s Hotel W hitcomb Band. San 
Francisco. Intermission solos by Rose 
Lind and Rod Smith. I
^ m a r t n e s s
^smartness
BBayiEl
l i i o l l l i i i i
T h r i l l i n g  t h e  w o r l d  again w i t h  
M c L a u g h l i n ^ B u i c k  v a l u e
Dashing new Bodies by Fisher . . . swung sm artly low 
w ithout any loss of head-room o r road-clearance and 
w ithout resort to  smaller wheels . . . 'fleet, slender rad­
iator lines . . . style and beauty equalled only by the 
finest custom creations.
Power to  pass on any bin . , , power to  conquer the  
roughest going . . . power to maintain  ̂high speeds 
hour ^ t e r  hour . . . resulting from brilliant advance­
ments in M cLaughlin-Buick’s famous valve-in-head six- 
cylinder engine . . . vibrationless beyond belief.
Getaway like an arrow from a bow . . .  an  exhilarating 
rush of power when the signal c h a n ts  . . . unmatched 
flexibility in traffic . . .  and the.,g|Eortless speed of fly­
ing birds—^when you’re but on the open road.
Form -fitting tailored seat cushions as restful as an easy 
chair . . . hydraulic shock absorbers front and rea r, 
providing pillowed riding ease over any road . . . and 
interiors resembling exquisite drawing rooms in luxury 
o f  fittings and appointments.
Colors unrivalled by the rainbow . . .  exteriors finished 
in  rich new Duco combinations . . . Harmonized in­
teriors— t̂he new vogue in closed car decoration . . . 
W ^Is, ceilings, seat-coverings and carpets all blending 
into one perfect epsemble.
Heads tu rn  in  admiring tribute whenever a McLaugh- 
lin-Buick for 1928 flashes by . . . for it is richly en­
dowed with th a t rare quality . . . that elusive touch of 
personality . . . that indefinable characteristic called
B. McDonald Garage
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B. C. Phone 2 0 7
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT McLAUGHLfN-BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
PAGE FOUE
D R . •). )» . N . SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. Pcndozl St. & Lawrence Avc.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.K.C.M.
Silver Medalifit (London, EnRland)
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Corner of Rfehter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
Milllnw'y «■>««»
‘̂ “ ' " S b e s s I S a k w o  ”
BALLARD & McEWAN
Phone 251 P.O . Box 706
THE KELOWNA PLUMBINri 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. O. SCO TT, Proprietor ,, 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22 , ,
F. W . G ROVES
M. Cnii. Soc. tJ. K. ■
Conaultinfe, Civil «nd Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Burvoynand Heaorts iijj Irrltfntloii WiirUs 
AppllcatloiiH for Water Llcoiinu"
K ELO W N A . B.C
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
H. T. MEUGENS
P U B L IC  A CCOUNTANT 
Books written up by the Day, Week or Month
Secretarial work of all descriptions. 
Office: Casorso B lo c k .  P.O . Box 281 
Res. phone, 556-R3
ALOERT WflIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, E tc. Cabinet Maker 
O rgan and Piano W ork 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
, V ER N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M A RBLE CO.
Quarrying and Gut Stone Contract­
ors. Monuments, Tombstones hrid 
General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent-
' KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLA RK E, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res, 392-R
This Happens 
Every Day!
“Say, J . D., Fve brought 
yoy another pair of shoes to 
repair. I was well pleased 
vvith the last pair you fixed 
for me, in fact they were 
more comfortable than when 
they were new !”
W e can do the 
same for you.
J. D. JOYAL
The Ofd Country Shoemaker 
W A TER STR EET 
P.O. Box 304. Kelowna, B.C.
KELOWNA-VERNON
Daily Stage
Leave Kelowna ........ .......... 8.45 a.m.
Leave Vernon ......  ..........  4.30 p.m.
Sunday Service
Leave Kelowna ..............-  10.00 a.to.
Leave V ern o n ................ . 1.30 p.m.
W e call for and deliver parcels and 
express.
Phone 256 for information. 
TH R O U G H  F A R E  - - $1.75
i n P S a i ' E N C O O D
A
T h e  bar of public opinion to 
which all food products arc 
summoned for conviction or ac­
quittal is the dining room tabic 
where arc gatlicrcd the appetite 
judges who pass upon the fitness 
of this or that food. Wc advo­
cate the trial of our pastry and 
our bread. Their purity and ( 
goodness will be established.
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone 121
T U B  fCBLOWMA CO U R IB R  AW P OKAWAOAH O R C ilA R P lg y
rnc KELOWNA COURIER SC O U TS U N D ER  CANVASAT T R E P A N IE R  C R E EK
A N D
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned nud Edited by 
G. C. UO SE
SUH .SCRIPTION RATES  
(Strictly ill Advance)1.-.*.-̂  t. - VImZa 2 f 4 4.*ni u ; i^ o y o tc .s , a i  v.riv.riiaK»*» . . . . . .To ony addrciia in the «rili*h Empire, 12.00 K clow ila , sp en t a very en joyab le
Dcr ycor» tlic tjiiltc il StAtes otnl otlicf • p'ltrii'b *it T!^roi’)a4iilct*
T |!rcSm rn?R *'X M  tiot̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ endomo Creek, north of Pcacliland^ from July
V
Your OMi: 
Fashioned
W e d d in g  ^ i n S
CyModemized
While Still Retaining the 
Traditional Sentirricnt of the 
Original Gold Band
p l e a S S r T ^  h a d  w h e n  y o u  
f ir s t  s a w  t h e  tr e a su r e d  g o ld  
b an d  If y o u  h a v e  I t  o y e r l^ d  
W ’th e  b e a u tifu l, t e f h i ^ b l o
»Forget-M^N<rt*7’;  desipm In
orillnZl w hnreiri^o^^ the 
e x ^ s l te  beauty of the mod­
em  wedding ring.
"Porget-M e-iN ot' E?
th e  g fn u in e  " K e y  Q uality*' 
cr e a tio n . v.
Awards Made In  Connection W ith  Dia­
mond Jubileci O f Confederation
JE W E L E R  & O P T O M E T R IS T  
. . .Kelowna, B. C.
Electrical Devices 
are
Wife Savers
TRENWITH LIMITED
The Electric jShop
Phone 187 K EL O W N A , B.C
T R A N SF E R . W O O D  D E L IV ER ED .
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N E Y  SW E E P  
O r  Phone 170-L3 J . L. CLA RK E 
45-tfc
“ 1 want tax reform!’* he bellowed. 
" I  want tariff rcforml I want trust re­
form! I want—’*
“Chloroform,” shouted a man in the 
crowd.
N O T IC E
Companies Act R.S.B.C. 1924 And 
Amending Acts
T A K E  N O T IC E  that a t the expira 
tion of four weeks from the first pub­
lication of this notice, IW A S H IT A  
E X P O R T  COM PANY L IM IT E D , 
will apply to the Registrar of Compan­
ies, Parliam ent Buildings, Victoria, B. 
C., for permission to change its name 
to B R IT IS H  LANDS L IM IT E D .
Dated at, Kelowna, B. C., this 25th 
day of July, 1927. ^
■ T. G. N O RRIS,
Solicitor to the Company.
bo 
paper
l l th  to 18th, with their Scoutmaster 
Rev. C. E. Davis. Sam Lcscouremit 
acted as cook-instructor.
After four years of camping as Cubs, 
«r» correct nomo inusi uo ■ppvimvu. thc Scouts 80011 tuniblcd _to thc rigging
-------  , ^ up of a new camp. An ideal spot be
Contributed matter received after TucBday nlRht . . ^ (.fcck was found OH Mr. Lamwill not bo miblUhed until thc following week. r ‘"V ‘ , __i il,,
tlio Bcnlimcnta of luly conlrilnited article.
To ciiaurc acceptance, all mammcrlpt ehould 
leKlbly written on one (lide of thc —■ 
oidy. Typewritten cony 1» preferred,
Lettcra to the editor will not bo accepted for 
publication over o" n om  do plume’*; the writ 
er'a correct na e must be appended
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TES u rou n U  w a s  c ic a r c u  o i  im su , uvi.-
Contract advertleera will pUaao note that their , , : .c h c d  a n d  a n  e x c e l le n t  c o o k l io u s c  
contract calla for delivery ol all changes of «  v*
M..f tlV K/Ioffla TllflClCsVVIIKIHvL vUAtv awa uwaawajr v* «sa« -v.advertisement to 'flie Courier Office by Mon 
day night. This rule ia in tlio mutual Intcr- 
cste of patrons and publisher, _to avoid con 
sefa
system was adopted as
st  f t s  lis , t  pia - ,  ~ ,,ne<iihlo l^ r  a  “ first v c a r ” c a m pgcstlon on Wednesday and Thursday and far a s  p o s s ip lc  lo r  i ir s i  y e a r  v.,m ip
c ^ t s e ^ u e n ^ & " ^  ^rch V a tro l competing keenly for the
llcatlon of The Courier on time, Changes of g M.’s s i lv e r  C up. ■ which had been pre­
contract advertisements will bo accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday lor tlio following 
day’s issue.
Transient nnd Contract Advertisements— Rates 
(|uotcd oil applic.'ition.
Legal and Municipal AdvcrtlsInK-—I'irst inscr 
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent inscr
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge j t u .  i . .v  - - - -  - -  ,,> to tured thc trophy by marks from' _ *«■ a XT'. .4 _.... L...,*] 4lî
*s-e v̂asfcir j|4v> - —
tion, 10  cents per line.
Classified Advertisements— Such as For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., uiulor thc heading 
"Want Ads.’’ First insertion, 1 6  cents per 
line; each additional insertion, without change 
, .-i—
per week, 80  cents. Count 
line. , . „
Eacli initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts ns a word.
It so desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number, care of ,Tho 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
TH U R SD A Y , A U G U ST 4th, 1927
l o c a l  s c h o l a r s  W IN
M ED A LS F O R  ESSAYS
Three pupils of elementary schools 
in the Kelowna district have been a- 
warded medals by the National Com 
mittee for the Celebration of the Dia 
mond Jubliee of Confederation for his 
torical essays. ,
Eileen Mahoney, Kelowna Public 
School, with 106 marks out of a possi 
ble 130, receives a silver ihedal.
Frank P. Browne, Westbanlc Town 
site School, with 101 marks, and Philip 
C. Basham, also of W estbank Town 
site School, with 94 marks, both re 
ceive bronze medals. '
The two gold medals for highest 
marks in elementary schools were won 
by William Hodson, Ocean Falls 
School, 121 marks, and Dorothy Lane 
David Lloyd School, Point Grey, 110 
marks.
V A N CO U V ER  E X H IB IT IO N
PRO G R A M M E G R E A T E ST  Y E T
All A ttractions O n L arger Scale Than 
In  Previous Years
F irst publication of this notice, 28th 
July, 1927. S0-4C
As with almost all crops, sweet pea 
seed on Vancouver Island is late in 
m aturing this season. The growing of 
this seed has become an important in­
dustry. its quality being superior to that 
of most imported seed. ,
In reviewing thc results of the oper­
ation of the Hours of W ork Act, now 
in force for two years, the board ad­
ministering the .Act state that that piece 
of legislation has been of distinct bene­
fit to many thousands of labourers- in 
this province and that jt has^ been loy­
ally observed throughout B.C. The ef­
fects of the Act have been chiefly ap­
parent in the lumbering group of in­
dustries. which employ some forty 
thousand persons. No great effort has 
been made to enforce thc pro\7si6ns of 
thc .Act in purely seasonal and intcrmit- 
ti'iit occupations.
.At thc convention of the Canadian 
Co-operative Union, held last week at 
Saskatoon. Mr, Robert Wood, of Arm­
strong, was elected Vice-President of 
thc organization.
lUackstonc: “There’s one thing
about jenks; he’ll never change his 
opinion once his mind* is made up!” 
W ebster: ‘‘A bachelor, eh?”
In  celebration of the Diamond Jub 
ilee of Confederation, the directors p ; 
the Vancouver Exhibition Asisociation 
have decided upon programme for 
this year’s event, which will be held at 
H astings Park for ten days, from Aug­
ust 10th to 20th, tha t will vastly  sur­
pass in extent anything attem pted in 
previous years. , ^
Consisting of nearly forty depart­
ments, the displays will represent the 
last word in the products of the epun- 
try, and in the realm of actual exhibits 
alone the show will be w orth going 
many miles to see, but it is in the fielc 
of grand stand attractions that the 
greatest effort will be made.
The great international world cham­
pionship stampede will be something to 
remember fdr years, as it is definitely, 
announced th a t the champions at seven 
stampedes which will be held prior to 
the date of the Pacific Stampede wil 
he present, and the contests in Vancou­
ver will; be for the final championships 
o f- th e -  world for^the year 1927. - Al­
ready some two hundred cowboys have 
intimated their intention of taking part, 
and the fiercest and most untamable 
horses in the world will be seen in 
action. Ten performances will be giv­
en in connection with . the stampede.
For six nights, starting August iSth, 
a stupendous historical pageant depict­
ing incidents in the story of Canada 
from the earliest days to the present 
time 'svill be staged. The book has l een 
written by a son of British Columbia, 
Mr. Frank Higgin, K.C., of Victoria, 
and the foremost producers on thc con­
tinent will stage the show. Nearly one 
thousand people will take part, all resi­
dents of the province, and the costum­
ing will be gorgeous. The perform ­
ance will conclude each evening with a 
grand finale of fireworks lasting hall 
an hour.
Caledonian games will be held on Au­
gust 13th. and thc Elks’ Flag Day on 
August 20th will be another notable oc­
casion.
Great displays arc promised in horses, 
cattle, sheep, swine and goats, while 
thc poultry, pigeon, dog, cat and rab 
bit shows are sure to be irccord break 
ers, and thc National E gg Show is 
something new which is focussing the 
attention of practically every hen owner 
in the province. In the forestry, mach 
incry, automobile, manufactures ant 
school displays, the exhibits will be on 
a more pretentious scale than ever be­
fore, and the Midway will provide a 
large number of amusement features. 
.A fully equipped rest room will be pro­
vided. and restaurant accommodation 
will be ample.
Two modern bungalow’s, construCtcc 
on Ihc grounds, will be given away to 
thc holders of thc lucky tickets, thc 
presentations being made on thc last 
day of the exhibition. A child’s com­
plete playhouse, presented bv thc Build­
ing Trades Council, will be given free 
to the child holding the w inning free 
draw ticket on Elks’ Day. Thc house 
will he twelve feet square, w’ith five 
foot ceiling', hardwood flours, electric 
fixtures and other fittings.
Okanagan Miaslon And E ast Kelowna 
Patrols Camp Together
(Contributed)  ̂ ‘
Thc newly formed Patrols, Scabs and 
C te t Okan gan Mission and
idy’s land, and within six hours the 
g d le ed f bu h five tents
made.
The Patrol
S. c  
Kcntcd to him by M ajor Anderson. Roy 
al Field Artillery, for competition a 
mongst thc garrison Scouts and after 
thc war to  be used as he thought best 
amongst boys, and to be kept as ; 
memento of bis work in various par 
islics. Already thc cup bears thc names 
of winners in Scouts and Boys Bri­
gades, thc last winners being 1st Co., 
Boys’ Brigade, Golden, B. C. This 
vcar the Okanagan Mission Patrol cap-
East Kelowna. East Kelowna had thc 
best of the games played, but Okana­
gan Mission forged ahead in tent in­
spection and fire alarms, which were 
sounded on four occasions—morning 
afternoon and twice during .the night 
The Patrol first standing at the a- 
Icrt” with cap and stave gamed two 
points, Okanagan Mission turned out 
complete in half a minute from thc 
first sound of thc bug)e at night.
W c had a hike to thc old mill am 
spent thc night under the stars, after a 
good evening’s fishing. East Kelowna 
carried off extra points in this case for 
being the best hikers, P.L. Nigel 
cy leading his men well, while the Uk- 
Mission lads seem to be keener 
when on the wheels 1
W c had an excellent bathing place 
with a wharf for diving, Trepanier 
Creek, with its icy water flowing 
through the camp, a fine field for toot
er,” and ideal surroundings for scouting
games. “Flag Raiding,” “W ill o the 
W isp,” stalking, etc., to say nothing of 
an excellent store one and a halt miles 
away at Peachland, where all sorts o 
good things could be purchased and 
which saved us the bother of a can­
teen Each day a Scout was detailed 
to ride to Peachland in full equipment 
and bring in the “sweet things which 
helped to keep thfe tongues moist dur­
ing those grilling days,
There was a very fine esprit de corps 
am ongst the boys, and the friendlitest 
rivalry existed between the Patrols.
On Sunday, July 17th, the S.M. hav­
ing left the camp in charge of Patrol 
Leaders N. Pooley and B. Farris while 
he returned for Sunday duties m Rel- 
ovvna, both Patrols attended service in 
Peachland Church in the afternoon, 
Rev. Mr. Solly addressing the boys. On 
Monday, the S,M. arrived by the first 
ferry and found everything ^as it ought 
to be” and “ no complaints.”
O ur very best thanks are due to the 
parents who supplied us with vegeta­
bles, pies, cakes, fruit, etc. Some^ of 
them  came over on Thursday, the 14th, 
which was Visitors’ Day, and were 
more than pleased. W e also wish to 
thank most heartily Mr. and Mrs. 
Lambly for their kindness in allowing 
us to make a camping ground of par 
of their “Paradise” (we understand 
that it is now to be a fixed camping 
ground!); Mr. Henniker. for kindly 
towing over the S .M .’s ‘Colleen 
from Kelowna, and last, but not l^ s t ,  
our good old Sam, who worked hard to 
make the campsite “one of the best, 
gave much instruction in making camp 
stoves with what metal and old stove 
piping could be gathered from the 
dump, and also gave the Scouts th^i'" 
firsf~Op“portunit5r-7of—making—bread-— 
most excellent “ twists they made and, 
strange to say. no case of indigestion 
aherwards!
The following formed the camp par 
tv: Okanagan Mission (Seals)_:_ Patro 
Leader B. Farris: Second B. Hobson; 
Scouts D. Ford, J. Bell, L. (ZolletL P- 
Mallam; attached, H arry Gahan. fc.ast 
Kelowna Patrol (C oyotes); Patrol 
Leader N. Pooley; Second P . Loyd; 
Scouts S. Gregory, L. Hadden, E. 
Marshall, L. H ill; a tta ^ ed , C. Car- 
ruthers. Scout Teddy Dodd, an old 
Okanagan Mission Cub, looked after 
the games and showed in rnany w ^ s  
that he is a born leader of boys, tie  
will be some Scout, some day! _Cook 
and instructor, Sam Lescourenat. Scout­
master, Rev. C. E. Davis.
H O S P IT A L  R E P O R T
F O R  M O N TH  O F  JU L Y
Past M onth W as A Very Busy One 
All Throughout
July was a very busy month at thc 
Kelowna Hospital, .ns it was well fill­
ed throughout, and on Several occas­
ions every bed was occupied. There 
were 90 in-patients, with a total of 
312 days treatment, and 28 out-patients. 
Niue bailies were born and two deaths 
occurred during the mouth.
Altliougli there have been one or 
two cases of sickness, the health of the 
staff has been very good, considering 
thc high pressure of work in July heat. 
'The Lady Superintendent attended an 
advanced course in X-ray technics at 
Kamloops.
Among the visitors to the Hospital 
were I?r. Vrooman; of Vancouver, tu ­
bercular specialist, for many years in
charge of Traiuiuillc Sanatorium, and 
Mr. H. W hittaker, Chief Architect, De­
partm ent of Public Works.
The Directors wish to acknowledge 
with grateful thanks thc following
Sifts: vegetables from Mrs, Flobson, Ir. Dalglish, Miss Collett and Mr. 
Golden; raspberries from Mrs. H. V. 
Craig and Mr. A. H. Gill; red currants 
from Mr. Bayliss; cherries from Mrs. 
S. C'. Cosens; apples from Miss M. 
H arvey; tomatoes from Mr. O. S. 
Jones. Fresh vegetables and fruit are 
especially welcome and appreciated 
during the hot months.
The following are additional sub­
scribing members of the Hospital Soc­
iety: Messrs. S. M. Gore, Paul Tem ­
pest, Jerm an Hunt, W . W. Pettigrew 
and H. Peel.
V E R S A T IL E  M EN JO U
IN  U N U SU A L R O L E
A t O utset Of “Evening Clothes” Star 
Appears As Rustic
Thc “back to the soil” movement is 
now sponsored by Adolphe Menjou, 
celebrated picture star. Always unique, 
Menjou in his latest Paramount picture, 
“Evening Clothes,” featured at the 
Em press Theatre on Friday and Satur­
day, August Sth and 6th, is a French 
gentleman farmer. In  the earlier part 
of thc picture he appears in a beard 
that would give one a fair start on stuff­
ing a sofa. This is the first time he ha^ 
worn a beard since he appeared in “The 
Three Muskateers.” \
As Lucien, Menjou brings to his 
characterization the rare distinction that 
has always marked his work. The role 
calls for a sharp variation from his 
usual type of picture, for Lucien, as a 
rich farmer of provincial France, has ah 
unspoiled naivete that revels in the 
simple pleasures of country life. He 
takes to  himself, through a marriage ar­
ranged) with her parents after the 
French fashion, a dainty Paris bride 
who scorns him because of his bucolic 
manners and drives him from the bridal 
chamber on the wedding night.
Even if the marriage was loveless on 
the side of the bride and was more in 
the nature of a transaction familiar to 
the brid!eg;room, the purchase of live 
stock, Lucien is desperately in love 
w ith the wife who has discarded him, 
and he goes to  Paris determined to turn 
himself into the kind of man he thinks 
she might like. H e squanders his for­
tune in doing it and gets down to a 
point where a suit of evening- clothes 
constitutes the m ajor portion of his 
belongings. But his devotion wins out 
in the end after a mixture of comedy, 
pathos and melodrama that renders 
this production one of the most fascin­
ating of Menjou pictures.
Virginia Valli makes a beautiful Ger­
maine, the scornful bride. Noah Beery 
add's a few comedy touches in perfect 
accordance*’ with the \general tenor of 
the production, and strong support is 
also given by Louise jBrooks,—L*^y^*  ̂
Tashman, Lido Manetti and Andre 
Cheron.
A T R O U B L E S O M E  B IT
O F  FE M A L E  A P P A R E L
P len ty  O f Complicatimis^rir “Getting 
Gertie’s Garter”
R A B B IT  M EAT
Flesh H as H igh Nutritive And Diges­
tive' Value
N O T ALW AYS SU R E
Candidate (on stum p)—M y friends, 
how shall wc get out of this bed of 
thistles on to the bright plains of our 
desire?
Ex-caddic—Take a niblick, ppivnor.— 
Boston Transcript.
The meat of a well fed rabbit is not 
only extremely tasty  and palatable, but 
it also has a very high nutritive and 
digestive value, at the same time there 
is probably no meat the value of which 
has been so underestimated by the Can- 
alian public^ Unfortunately, in too 
many instances thc rabbits exposed for 
sale arc underfed, badly killed, ‘Utd 
poorly packed, with thc result that their 
appearance is far from appetizing.
In a bulletin of thc Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture on thc general 
subjects of rabbits, thc author states 
that official analyses and thc expressed 
opinions of dietetic experts have dem­
onstrated beyond doubt uiat the meat 
of properly fed rabbits has a higher 
nutritive and digestive value than that 
of practically anv other animal. Thc 
milk-fed rabbit, for instance, produces 
a proportionally large amount of “white 
meat,” and should not be confused with 
thc wild rabbit, as it is entirely differ­
ent both in flavour and texture;
Tt is pointed out in thc bulletin that 
a ready market for properly dressed, 
cleanly packed rabbit meat is to be 
found in the larger cities, at hospitals, 
clubs, hotels, or at leading poulterers 
at prices ranging from 25 to 30 cents 
per pound. Given proper care and 
management, there is no reason why 
rabbits as a side line, cither on the farm 
or in thc back yard, should not prove 
to be an appreciable source of revenue.
Not since she appeared so success­
fully in “Up in Mabel’s Room” and lat­
er in “For Wives Only,” ' “Almost a 
l^ d y ” and “Man Bait,” has Marie Pre- 
vost, beautiful and charming star in 
M etropolitan pictures, been seen to fin­
er advantage than in her 'latest star 
comedy with the alluring alliterative 
title, “Getting Gertie’s G arter/’ which 
comes to the Empress on Monday and 
Tuesday, August Sth and 9th. In this 
exquisite and laugh-provoking farce 
comedy she has a role exceptionally 
well fitted! to her magnetic and charrn- 
ing personality and, supported as she is 
by (iharles Ray and a corps of support­
ing players representative of the best 
obtainable screen talent, her latest stel­
lar vehicle is at once brilliant and sat­
isfying.
“Getting Gertie’s Garter” is a ci^medy 
that exerts a powerful public appeal. 
The action moves with lightning-like 
speed, and its complicated story  ̂is 
packed with genuine humour that in­
creases in intensity as the plot unfolds. 
The theme concerns a young woman 
who fecciv’cs from her fiance what he 
supposes to be a bracelet, with his and 
her pho to^aphs emblazoned thereon. 
W hen their engagement is broken he 
discovers to his horror that what he 
has given his sweetheart is actually a 
garter. His frantic, efforts to recover 
the bauble bring about a scries of most 
laughable situations, guaranteed to 
make even the most blase picture fan 
chuckle vvith glee.
The picture is a screen version of 
Avery Hopwood’s successful stage 
play. Tt was artistically directed by E. 
Mason Hopper, the man who made “Up 
•'n Mabel’s Room.” Resides Charles 
Ray, the supporting cast includes H arry 
^Teyers, Sallv Rand. William Orla- 
mond', Fritzi Ridgeway. Fmnklin Pang- 
born, Del Henderson and Lila Leslie.
S E N IO R IT Y
. \  small English hoy, aged-four, had 
just told his uncle that he had been to 
a party.
“Indeed.” said thc uncle; “why, you 
m ust have been thc youngest there.” 
"Oh, no.” answered thc youngster in 
a very lofty manner, "there was an­
other gentleman who came in a per­
ambulator.”—Boston Transcript.
\
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Regatta Specials!
T w o-P an t S u its
\Li \
Men’s Two-Pant Stiits 
will give ' tloulilc the 
wear. I t ’s practical, 
sensible economy that 
is winning more men 
every season. This 
model comes in double 
or single breasted only. 
Made from fine liluc 
serge.
REGATTA .SPECIAL
V.
$27.50
Young Men’s snappy 
light colored Suits, 
which are all thc rage. 
Made in the popular 
three button^ double 
breasted, also single. 
Regular to $35.00.
RhXiAT'rA SI^feCIAL
$25.00
SHIRTS AT SPECIAL REGATTA PRICES
M e n ’s imported 
Broadcloth Shirts, 
made in the new pin 
fitripe effect with soft 
collars to mutch. 
Made in coat style 
with double cuffs; 
sizes 14 to 17,
Regatta Special—
$ 1 .9 5
Men’s Outing Shirts 
with attached collar. 
Made in pleasing pat­
terns for the con­
servative man and 
with color if desired.
Regatta Special—
$ 1 .5 0
J. F. FUMERTON Co.
M cTAVISH & W H ILLIS
L IM IT E D
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
R E A L  E S T A T E  AG EN TS
Specializing in City Property.
BONDS
Government - - Municipal - Industrial
STEAM SH IP P A SSA G E S
Bookings to all parts of the W orld ____^
via Cunard and VVhite Star Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DERpSIT BOXES FOR RENT
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SC O TLA N D ’S N A TIO N A L W AR M EM O R IA L
Thc Prince of Wales is here seen opening the door of the new .Scottish 
w ar memorial at Edinburgh Castle. This beautiful memorial, which has taken 
a number of yc.ars to erect, harmonizes perfectly with thc grey old waii.s and 
battlements of thc ancient fortress which crowns thc face of the lowering 
rock overlooking Edinburgh.
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T H U R iD A Y , AKmWST 4 t b r m 7
PACK F IV E
W ANT ADS.
First insertion; 15 cent# per line}
eacli additional Inocrtioo, 10 cent# per
eck, 30c,line. Minimum charRC per week, 
Please do not ask for credit on fhcfle 
advcrtificmcnts, as the cost of book­
ing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportion to thtiir vMue.
No rcsponflibility acceptifd for crrOT# in 
advertisements received by telephone.
T5SU
f o r  s a l e —M iscellnncou#
F O R  SA LE—W hite wicker baby car­
riage, $9. Phone 376-L. 51-lc
a p r i c o t s  (or »alc. S i " :
Okanagan Mission, > phone 
after 7 p.m. 51-2C
FO R  SALE—Okanagan Mission, well 
• Iniilt 5-room
‘good all year round housc,^Price $1,000, 
part can remain on mortgage. K. U  
‘nalglish. Kelowna. .‘it- ip
H O L S T E IN S -H c rd  accredited free 
from T.B. A feW cows, heifers and 
calves always for sale; grades and pure- 
breds; records kept. A. H . Crichton, 
B^r^n 3Mawr Farm, Kelowna,
F O R  SALE—High-class Border fancy 
canaries from my stock of p m e  win­
ners; selected pairs « . spccjal^. also 
single birds. Latest wins at Vancou­
ver^ Young Bird Show, July 4j 1927. 
3 Firsts,' o Seconds and Cha.pipionship 
na?r«. $ singers, $10
•epuver, B. C.
F O R  SA LE—1924 Chevrolet touring 
csir; balloon tires; good <^ondtUon  ̂
P.O. Box 44. .
TO  R E N T
irO R R EN T—For about three months, 
3-room furnished house, fully 
• cm, screened porch and good c^ l'a r,
Lawson A v e .| re a so n ab ^  Faulkner 
right party. Apply, C. W . Faulkner^
Lawson Av&.
H O U SE  to rent. Apply, George . Mc-
Phee, phone 116- oi-ip
FO R  RENT—Furnished 
if desired; Cor. Lake Ave. and W ater 
S t. Also eight room modern tarnished 
'house. Phone 113. .
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cent#. 
Count live words to line. Each
initial and group of not more than
rd.five figures counts a# a won 
Black-face type, like this: 30 cents 
per line.
The Kelowna H ospital Ladies’ Aid 
will hold their Ainiual Tag Day,, on 
Thursday, August 11th, 5l-l
Dr. Mathison, dentist, W illits’ Block.
telephone 89. tfe•  •  •
K ELO W N A  RIHJATTA.—'Hie Re 
gatta Conunittec appeiils to Kelown:, 
merchants to decorate their windows 
for the two days of the Regatta, Wed­
nesday and Thursd.'iy, August 10th ami 
11th. Fiilit and second prizes of $15 
and $10 will be awarded. H. G. M.
Wil-soii, .See. 5L ie•  «
FURS cleaned .and stored. G. C,
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists. 41-tfc
, •  •  •
H O V IS, “The Bread of Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s' Bakery.
37-tfc
K ELO W N A  BADM INTON CLUB. 
The Connnittec have completed ar- 
raiiKcmcnts with the Kelowna Agricul­
tural Society for the continuation of the 
Chib’s tenancy of, the Exhibition Buil­
ding. Owing to the limited incinbcr- 
sliip, prospective members arc advised 
\/a communicate with the Hon. See. 
(Box 296, phone 490-L3) without delay 
and have their names entered on the 
W aiting List, as It is anticipated that 
there vvill be only a few vacaiicic-s for 
the ensuing season;^ . Sl-2c
G E N E R A L  STO RA G E. Any^ijuan-
titles. Glenn Building. Phone U
19-tfc
B IR T H
O SW E L L .—August 3rd, at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, to Capt. and 
Mrs. G. C. Oswell, a son. 51-lc
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F T H E  
C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SA LE
T O  R E N T — Seven-room house, on 
Ethel S t., Woodlawn. Phone 112 or 
P.O . Box 230.
W A N TE D —To rent for one year, with 
view to purchase, or ^buy, modern
house, Kelowna. No. 721,
A C O M FO R TA B LE home for N or­
mal School students. t« m s  very rno- 
.deS?e. Apply,^Mrs. N Ford.^ Menz.es 
rSt., Victoria, B. C., phone gQ_2p
The Municipal Council invites appli­
cations to purchase Lot Eleven (11) of 
Block Twenty (20) in Registered; Plan 
Eight Hundred and T h irty  (830). This 
property is situated on the North side 
of Elliott Avenue, between Pendozi 
Street and Mill Creek.
For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.
Kelowna, B. C., ■ City Clerk.
August 2nd, 1927. 51-lc
N O T IC E
F O R  R E N T —H ouseboat on Sugar 
Lake. Apply, P.O. Boa 189, Kelowna.
To Intending Senior Matriculation 
Students
H E L P  w a n t e d
-TW O E X C E P T IO N A L L Y  fine W at- 
kins territories open, one in Kelowna 
-and vicinity, and the other Arm strong 
and district. Quick action necessary. 
Apply, The J. R. W atkins Conipany, 
■ 1150 Hamilton St., Vancouver, B^^C.^
SIT U A T IO N S W A N T E D
«C A PA B LE G IR L will care _for child­
ren by the day. Phone 282-L2. 51-lc
E X P E R IE N C E D  M EC H A N IC A L 
engineer and. ■ auto mechanic, 
knowledge of C. O. refrigeration; hf- 
. teen years experience; good references. 
No. 720, Courier. 50-2p
. I f . a sufficient number .of applica­
tions are received, it is the intention of 
the School Board to continue the fourth 
year High School classes during the en­
suing school year.
. .A.ny student who has passed the Jun- 
ibr Matriculation examinations is elig­
ible for enrolment in these classes.
Forms of application m ay be obtain­
ed from the undersigned, which, when 
duly signed and returned, will entitle 
the student to admission to the classes 
upofi payment of the  class fees.
'The signed applications must be in 
the hands of the Secretary before , the 
first day of/Septem ber next,
N. D. M cTAVISH, '
' Secretary,
51-2c. Kelowna School Board.
Local and Personal
•IMIMMIMUilHUUMpMtlHIMtMIMUHIMimtMMUlHIMIHmHHmtlimMtMlHIHfimimitMOMMItUlHMim
Mr. C. F. Brown left on Tuesday for 
Sioux City, Iowa.
Mr.H. H, C. S. Collett and family left 
for Victoria on 'rnesday.
Miss Cameron, of Perth, Scotland, is 
visiting her aunt. Mrs. M. E, Caiheron.
Mr» and Mrs. W. J. Allertori. of Pen­
ticton, were visitors here on Monday.
Gon.siderable sliipmcnts of Berinnda 
onions liave been made recently liy 
local sbi|)|)iiig (inns.
Mrs, M. II. f.ce and children left on 
Tuesday for Victoria, where they will 
stay for a^few weeks.
Dr. (I. K. Scon returned home last 
vveck from a month’s holiday trip, 
spent mostly at Victoria.
Major and Mrs. J. B. Collyer re­
turned last Thursday from a lengthy 
stay in England and France.
Miss Vivian Jones left yesterday af­
ternoon for Toronto, where .she will 
spend the balance of the .summer holi­
days.
The C.N.R. boarding house for tin 
train crews is nearing completion.
Mr. E. Blenkarii, of Rutland, wits a 
passenger to Vancouver yesterday.
Mr. 1C (J. Kitchie left on Saturday 
for the Coast on a short business trip.
Miss Bessie Russell ;ind Miss Oli ve 
Mealy, of Vancouver, are the guests of 
Mr, and Mrs, Wesley Barber.
Rev, A. K, McMinn, Mrs. McMinii 
and Mr. Donald Macrae are expected to 
arrive home tomorrow from a lour of 
Vancouver Island,
Mr. J. Cuimnini^s left for England 
yesterday. He sails on August 13th 
on R.M.S, “Andania” from Montreal, 
Iiound for London,
Dr. W. j .  Knox; Mrs. Knox and 
sons returned on Friday ffotn a four 
weeks’ stay at the Coast, spent mostly 
on Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Peal and family, 
of Sail Francisco, who had been making 
a slay at their rancli property at W il­
son Landing, left on ISaturday by mo­
tor car honievvard hound.
The firm of Trcn,with, Ltd,, has bee 
awarded the contract for the electric 
wiring for the new Masonic Iniilding 
at Penticton,
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wilkins and Mrs. 
C. McCarthy left on Monday on the 
C.N.R. Triangle Tour, which t.-ikcs in 
Northern B. C.. F rince  Rupert, the 
B. C. Coast, Victoria and Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. H, L. Bryce and f.imi- 
ly arc leaving for the .Coast tomorrow. 
They expect to be away from home 
for about three weeks.
T he”, prize list of the Kelowna Fall 
F.air has been printed and is now ready 
for distribution. Copies may be ob­
tained from the Secretary,' Capt. C. W . 
J. Jervis.
er two .thousand miles.
Mr. W . Rupert Bone, managing ed­
itor of the Vancouver Daily Sun, was 
a visitor to Kelowna yesterday and to­
day during a week’s vacation. He ex­
pressed himself as delighted with the 
city land its surroundings and regretted 
that he was not able to make a longer 
stay. ■
W A N T E D —Miscellaneoua
.G EN E R A L D RESSM A K IN G — Mrs. 
A rthur Raymer, St. Paul St. 51-4c
W A N T E D —T\Vo puppies, preferably 
terriers. P.O. Box 33, Okanagan 
Mission. - 51-lp
J. F. ROBOTS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfe
W IL L  G IV E private lessons in P it­
man’s Shorthand. For further parti- 
vculars apply to No, 715, Courier. 48-4c
W E  BUY. sell or exchange household
goods of every description. Call and
rsee us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
CARIBOO
;.1INN
.Okanogan, W ashington
CITY H O T E L  
at
TO W N  PRICES
— Splendid Cafe —
J. E. H U R L EY , Manager. 
O. H . W OODY, Owner.
47-8c
The Canadian National Railway will 
have two barges in operation on Ok­
anagan Lake during the fruit shipping 
season this year, the large one now 
nearing completion here and a smaller 
one which has been already secured. 
Arrangements have been made for a 
tug for these barges, and the m.s. 
“Pentowna,” which is being renovated, 
will be retained in the passenger ser­
vice. This arrangement is a tempor­
ary one for this season’s traffic. Mean­
while, Mr. C. O ’Connor, who is in 
charge of the company’s barges and 
boats in this portion of the Interior, 
with headquarters at Kamloops, is 
busy building barge slips at various 
Kike points.
C H IN C H IL L A  RA BBITS
(O n Lakcshorc) 
AFTERNOON TEAS
se rv ed  f ro m  3 to  
5.30 p .m ., ............. 35c
REBATTA WEEK
SPECIAL DINNERS 
fro m  7 to  8.30 p .m . - $1.25
51-tfc
The adaptability of chinchilla rabbits 
to the Canadian climate has been amply 
proven. T he cold, dry winters result 
in tl\e production of a richer, thicker 
and more valuable fur than can be ob­
tained in milder climates. A bulletin 
on rabbits distributed: by the Public­
ations Branch, Departnient of Agricul­
ture, O ttaw a, gives instructions for the 
raising of chinchilla and other rabbits 
and also gives in full the standard for 
registration of fancy chinchilla rabbits.
No rabbit since the days of the Bel­
gian hare boom has created so much 
stir as has the chinchilla, and with very 
good reason, as it is one of the most 
beautiful rabbits in existence with a 
coat that immediately attracts attention. 
The feeding and- care of these rabbits 
is not difficult and they arc generally 
very healthy and not subject to any 
particular disease.
At a convention of the Similkaniccn 
Conservative Association, held last 
week at Kcremcos and a t which Mr. W; 
.\. McKenzie, M.L.A., secured the 
nomination as the party’s candidate at 
the ncxt/<provinciaI general election, a 
warmly worded letter of sympathy for 
Premier Oliver in his present illness 
was unanimously ordered to be for­
warded to him.
In the Provincial Police Court, on 
Monday, a local resident was fined $10 
and $2.50 costs for permitting his dog 
to hunt game birds, and on the follow­
ing day a Chinaman was mulcted $25 
and $2.50 costs for shooting grouse out 
of season 'on  Black Mountain. Game 
Constable Maxson secured the convic­
tions.
During the week from the 24th to 
the 30th July, inclusive, the Kelowna 
Growlers’ Exchange made the follow­
ing shipm ents: • to prairie points, one 
car of cucumbers, one car of onions 
and nine cars of mixed fruit and vege­
tables; to B. C. points, one car of 
onions, ope car of semi-ripe tomatoes, 
and one niixed_car; a total of fourteen 
cars.
The Canadian National Railway 
keeps adding to its improvements at 
the local railway station. T he ' lawn 
and shrubs on the south side of the 
building are being kept in good con­
dition by much watering. A concrete 
retaining wall is being built around 
the shrubbery. The platforms are also 
being improved by the laying down of 
bithulitic pavement.
The attention of those High School 
students^vho have passed the Junior 
Matriculation examination is called to 
the advertisement, of the School Board 
which appears in another column of 
this issue of The Courier and from 
which it will be seen that those who in­
tend to attend the fourth year classes 
at the High School during the coming 
scholastic vear should fill out the nec­
essary application forms, which can 
be obtained from Mr. N. D. McTavish, 
the Secretary of the School Board, dur­
ing office hours.
Our readers are reminded that Sir 
George Foster, one of Canada’s lead­
ing st.-itcsmcn and orators, will give 
an address on “The League of N a­
tions,” under the auspices of the K e­
lowna Board of Trade, tomorrow even­
ing. The Scout Hall has been secured 
for the occasion and it is hoped that 
a large audience will greet Canada’s 
most noted representative on this in­
ter natbjnal organization which has as 
its objective the establishment of per­
manently friendly relations among the 
various nations of the world.
Mr. J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Com­
missioner, Calgary, was a visitor to 
the city on Friday and left on Saturday 
morning for Alberta. Mr. Grant came 
here after a trip to the Coast, where 
he was looking into the question of 
underselling of potatoes by Chinese 
growers, on which subject he inter­
viewed the Committee of Direction. 
He stated that the work of the Com­
mittee was looked upon very favour­
ably in business circles in the. prairie 
provinces. In regard to shipments of 
semi-ripe tomatoes from this district, 
he remarked that the fruit should, in 
many instances, he called “semi- 
greens.” wholesalers having to hold it 
on arrival until it ripened, as it was 
quite impossible to_ market it jn an en­
tirely unripe condition at ihi.s season 
,of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Poole returned 
home from the Coast yesterday. They 
were accompanied by their daughter, 
Miss Ada Poole, who is a nurse in 
training at the Vancouver General H os­
pital, '
Mr. and Mrs. G. W . Barber and 
daughters, of Craiibrook, who were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. M, Buckland, 
left on Monday for Vancouver.
In the City Police Court, this morn­
ing, a boy was fined $10 and $2.50 costs 
for having driven a motor car in the 
city limits without a driver’s licence.
On Monday in the City Police Court 
a country resident who had been driv­
ing a car in the city limits without hav­
ing obtained a driver's licence was fin­
ed $5 and $2.50 costs. On the same 
day, another man who had been driv­
ing to the common danger was fined 
$iS and $2,50 cost.s.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Rattenbury and 
family returned last Thursday from a
A very enjoyable supper party was 
held on Tuesday evening of last week at 
the lakcshore home of Mr. and Mrs. W , 
R. Reed, at M anhattan Beach, by the 
Bethel Regular Baptists. Some thirty 
persons partook of a bounteous repast, 
and after supper a very happy time was 
spent in singing and recreation by the 
water’s edge.
motor trip in W ashington, Oregon and 
Idaho, during which they travelled oy-
Mr. J, V. Ablett, Past President of 
Orchard City Lodge, No. 316, Sons of 
England Benefit Society, left on Tues­
day for Ottawa, where-he will repre­
sent the Lodge at the Supreme Lodge 
of the Order, to be held at the capital 
frorh August 8th to August 12th.
The City Police are anxious to cor­
rect the impression in the minds of 
many motorists that certain streets in 
the city have been classified as pritn- 
ary and secondary highways. This is 
not the case and the rule of the road
at street .intersections is that the T:ar
on the right hand side has the right of 
way at all intersections
Rev. C. E. Davis left on Monday for 
Salt Sirring Island, where he will spend 
a quiet holiday during August. The 
Rev. Canon Thompson, M.A., of Pen­
ticton, will preach at the Anglican 
Church at both morning and evening 
services on August 14th and 21st, and 
Ven. Archdeacon Greene will be res­
ponsible, for; Rev. C. E. Davis’ duties 
during his absence from his parish.
Mr. C. E. Scrim left yesterday for 
Vancouver, where he will be a patient 
at the Shaughnessy Heights Hospital 
■or a time during re-examination of 
his war vvounds. A': few days ago a 
piece of shrapnel was extracted from 
his leg, which has given him consid­
erable trouble for some months past.
The Joe Rich Valley presents a re­
freshingly verdant picture at this time 
of year, and is .well worth a visit, the
only drawback to the -pleasure—of the
journey being that the road near the 
North Fork of Mission Creek is rough 
for some distance, due to seepage from 
the Belgo ditch, which, by the ^vay, is 
evidently causing a great loss of irriga­
tion water and should receive attention 
before next season. •
The recent hot spell has had the ef­
fect of rapidly ripening the tomatoes 
and the Occidental cannery was able 
to  make a short run on that fruit on 
Tuesday morning. A.11 three city can­
neries in all probability will be able to- 
put up tomatoes steadily next week, 
meanwhile the Occidental cannery and 
the Rowcliffe cannery are completing 
a run on beans and the former plant 
is also finishing its run on cherries.
A t an executive meeting of the Ke­
lowna Horticultural Society, held on 
Monday evening in the office of the 
"Assistant D istrict- -Horticulturist,—the 
prize list for the 'la te  summer Flower 
Show was drawn up. I t  was settled 
that the Show would be held a t the 
Aquatic Pavilion on Saturday, August 
2dth. and that there would be forty 
classes for flowers and one for vege­
tables. Classifications were so ar­
ranged that any grower of flowers, of 
no m atter what variety or kind, will 
stand a chance to win a prize.
O BITU A RY
Mr. Richard W alters
Many of our rt^aders will hear \yith 
gre.'il regret of the demise of Mr. Ricli- 
ard WaUers, who passed away at the 
St. l-higeiie Hospital, Craiibrook, on 
Friday. July 29th. at the early age of 
forty-five years, his death lieing caused 
by heart trouble.
.Mr. WaUers w:is well known to peo- 
i)'Ie connected with tlu- Interior fruit 
industry. For several years lie had 
charge of packing ekisses for the P ro­
vincial Deiiartment of Agriculture at 
v.’irions points in the Okanagan and 
Kootenay districts, and he w;is .dso for 
a lengthy period connected with the 
Kelowna Growers' Exchange Prior to 
the formation of the Associated Ciiovv- 
ers he. was an employee'of the Vernon 
Fruit Union and in 1923 was jilaced in 
charge of the Winfield I.ocal, which is 
now known as t|u- Winfield Go-oiiera- 
tiye Growers, where he made many 
personal friends. In 1924 he moved to, 
CVeston, where he had full charge efi 
tlie Creston ' Co-operative Fruit Ex- 
cliaiige and in that' capacity earned 
great credit for bringing the Creston 
apple pack up to a very high standard.
The funeral service was held at bt. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian Church, Cres­
ton, and was very largely .-ittended, in­
terment being in the local bnruil plot.
Mr. W alters is survived liy his wid­
ow and one young daughter, both resi­
dent at Creston.
F L O W E R  SH O W  AT . , '
OKANAGAN C K N TR E
(Continued from page 1.)
Mr. J. Dayton Williams is demon- 
gtrating a wonderful instrument for 
musical reproduction, the Elcctrqla, 
at the local branch of Mason & Risch, 
Ltd. I t  is operated and controlled en­
tirely by electrical current and there­
fore requires no winding, and the vol­
ume of sound can be regulated in­
stantaneously from a mere whisper to 
the sonorous resonance of a full or­
chestra. Marvellous fidelity js obtain­
ed in the reproduction of pipe organ 
music, and the ran^e of power of the 
instrum ent renders it capable of use in 
large halls as well as in private resi­
dences.
The local branch of the Navy League 
of Canada has taken in hand the form­
ation of a Sea Cadet Corps. The mem­
bership will be open, to boys from 
twelve to eighteen years of age. and 
so far twenty-nine have been already 
enrolled and have been twice mustered 
f^r drill in the Aquatic Pavilion by 
Lieut. Harrison. R.N. The aim is to 
fit boys for a career in the merchant 
marine, and all who intend to join the 
Corps or arc in any/way interested m 
this movement for the benefit of the 
youth of this district are requested to 
communicate with Dr. D. D. H arris 
or Mr. H. B. Everard.
Mr. T. O. F. Herzer, Manager of 
the Canada Colonization Association, 
Winnipeg, was a risitor to the city 
during the early part of the week, and 
while here visited the sixty new set­
tlers on the Bulman property at Elli­
son, which is the only settlement his 
company has established in this pro­
vince, although it has established oyer 
two thousand families in the prairie 
provinces during the past two and a 
half years. Mr. Herzer expressed him­
self as well satisfied with the start 
made in this district by the new, set­
tlers, who come from the Bergcnland 
section of North Austria, and who, he 
states, arc accustomed to intensive cul­
tivation.
Tea whs served under the able manage­
ment of Mrs. Rheam at ■•■■•■'11 tables on 
the lawn, while Miss Hilda Copeland 
and staff served ices and cold drinks. 
Mrs. Bond took care of the childrtm m 
a large shady nook with “Ye Oldc 
W ell,” which produced marvellous 
packages. Archery, presided! oyer by 
Miss Pamela Gibson as Robin Hood, 
attracted a crowd of both men and 
women anxious to see if they could 
shoot as well as when they played wild
Indian. , , ,
Mrs. Staninforth and Mrs. Gibson 
convened the bazaar stall, which was 
very popular, netting nearly or quite a 
third' of the proceeds. , _
The Mystic Lady of the East (Mrs. 
Mailc) had a waiting list all afternoon 
and gave all her visitors a good fort­
une while “My Lady 1820” (Miss 
Caesar), in quaint old silken gown and 
poke bonnet, dispensed her favours 
with an open hand (for two bits!).
.-\t the Dutch Fair, which was or­
ganized by Mrs. Venables and Mrs. 
Parker all and sundry made merry 
with Aunt Sally, the cocoanuts and
hoop-la. ■ , r.
The exhibiiion of handicrafts, in 
charge of Mrs. Pixton, attrac^d^ many 
visitors, who were interested in the 
display of • handi-made gloves, home- 
cured chinchilla skins, tricky soft^toys 
for small children, rug's, hand-bags, 
pen-painted d’oylies and* many other 
beautiful and useful articles, all the 
work of members of the Institute.
A most delightful attraction was' a
series •of three artistic _ and graceful 
character dances in Chinese costume, 
presented oii the la\yn by * e  Misses 
R. Jolley. M. Jolley, J. H oy and B. 
Poole, all of Kelowna. These ■were 
much appreciated, provoking enthus­
iastic applause. _ _
About fiv*e o’clock, Miss Hare,
ident of the Institute, introduced Mrs. 
M argaret Murray, editor of “Country 
Life in B.C.” arid Secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Directors (W .l.) 
who, before presenting the prizes, gav. 
an interesting short talk on bulb grow­
ing for profit and the culture of chry­
santhemums for the Prairie market. 
The list of prize winners is as fol-
Collection of Perennials or Biennials: 
a, Challenge Cup, presented by F. B. 
Jacques & Son, Airs. Dalziel, Camer­
on’s Point; 2, Miss Hare. ^
, Collection of Annuals; 1, Silver Cup, 
presented by A- McGulloch & Co., Airs. 
Painter, Okanagan Mission; 2, Mrs. 
Dalziel. . _
— Gollection~of "Gladioli*" 1 ,-Silver-Cup, 
presented by Mr. J. W. Jones, AI.L..A., 
Mrs. Constable. Winfield; 2, Airs. Clag-
gett. ,
Dahlias:. Exhibits not up to prize
standard. ,
Sweet Peas. 12 stems: 1, special
prize, donated by Air. Grote Stirling, 
M.P., G. B. H arrison; 2, special prize, 
donated by Mr. Stirling, Mrs. G. Gib­
son.
Vase of Sweet Peas, arranged for 
effect; 1, special prize, donated by 
Air W. J. Palmer. Kelowna, Mrs. Dal- 
zicl; 2, special prize, donated by Air. 
Palmer. Miss Hare.
Zinnias: 1, Mrs. E. Gray; 2, J. Dean.
Salpiglossis: 1, Airs. G. Gibson; 2,
Airs. S. Hamilton.
Carnations: 1, Airs. Belsey; 2, Airs.
Dalziel. ' «
Perennial Phlox: 1, Airs. G. Gibson; 
2, Airs. Dalziel.
Bowl of Stocks, Asters, Petunias or 
Annual Phlox: 1, Mrs. Claggett; 2. 
Mrs- Painter.
Any collection of flowers not men­
tioned in preceding nine classes: 1,
special prize, donated by Mr. Caesar, 
Airs. Prowse: 2, J. Dean.
.Any one kind of flower not mention­
ed in Classes 3 to 11: L, Airs. P ark­
er; 2, Mrs. Dalziel.
Plant in P ot: 1, Mrs. Baalim; 2,
Airs. Goss.
Vase of Flowers: special prize,
donated by Air. Al. P. Williams, Aliss 
Hare
Table decorations: 1, special prize, 
don.atcd by Air. B. T. Haverfield, Airs. 
Goss: 2, .special prize, donated by Afr. 
Haverfield, Airs. Prowse.
Basket of Flowers: 1, special priz<;, 
donated by Air. B. T. Haverfield, Mrs. 
Maile: 2, .special prize, donated by Mr. 
Haverfield, Mrs. Henderson.
Collection of six distinct kinds of 
Vegetables: 1, special prize, donated by 
Kelowna Furniture Co., Airs. E. Gray: 
2. Airs. G. Gibson.
Collection of three distinct kinds of 
Vcgct<ablcs: 1. .special prize, donated by 
Air. M. P. Williams, S. Kobayashi; 2, 
Aliss K. Hare.
Pqtatocs: 1, Air. Nuyens; 2, Aliss 
Caesar.
The contract has been let for build­
ing the new community hotel a t Kam­
loops, which will cost in the neighbour­
hood of .$92,000.
A ll W ool Bathing 
Suits
at Special Prices
Fancy ,)a/./. Wool IhithiuR .Suits with knit­
ted wool belts; regukirly sold at $5.75; wom­
en’s sizes. O pr
'i'o elear ............................................
New Felt Hats for 
Early Fall
Many new shade,s and styles in Felt Hats 
are now on display. These come with the 
new soft crowms. Some are stitched and 
pleated. New shades of greens and browns, 
in velours. Look oyer these new models.
Phone 361
KELOWNA’S
21st ANNUAL
REtATTl
THE BEST WEST OF THE GREAT LAKES
(TWO FULL DAYS)
Complete programme of .\quatic Sports and Amusements
CHAMPIONSHIP- DIVING, PLUNGING 'S W IM M IN G —------- —
B.C. CHAMPIONSHIP ONE-MILE SWIM
CANOES
W AR CANOES
LAUNCH RACES
SAILING RACES
........  RO W IN G  AND SCULLING
c h a m p i o n s h i p  o f  OKANAGAN LAKE
ROWING FOURS
Vancouver, Vernon, Victoria and Kelowna crews
competing.
GOM E BY Okanogan-Cariboo Trail; Canadian National Train or B oat; Canadian Pacific Boats; Stages—North and South—
BUT COME—Bring the family—Have a good time at—
K E L O W N A
DANCING each night in Aquatic Pavilion.
51-lc
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-Daily Expre..s (London, Eng.)
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THJ^ KEI.OWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST T H tm SD A If. AUGUST 4th. IftT
yin g lica n , l^ s ld e n tia l and  *Day School fo r  Q i fh
BoKiniicrM io Sijnior Univoi’ftity Matriculation. Ideal 
aituatiou. New, up-to-date buihliiif^.'' Thorouf^h Bduen-
liou. Music,’ Art, Lunguagc.s, Onmes, OymnaHium, 
Preparation for oxaiiia. Fully qualifted st/iff. Every care. 
I'V)r proapoctuM, apply Mv)thor Bupc^rior, 
j)49—27th Avenue West
sttattotinessy h e i g h t s  t a n c o u v e r , b .c .
•»
♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦^  .. ■--------- 4
♦  (From  the files of "The Kelowna ^
♦  Courier’')  4*
4  4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Thursday, August 1, 1907 
‘Mr. G. E. Hud.sou is huildiiiK a pho­
tographic studio on Abbott St., next to 
Fraser Bros.’ warehouse, and will pro- 
bably take up residence lit‘re perman­
ently.” « « «
"Mr. L. C. Aviss is building a fine 
racing scow which he liopcs to have 
ready for the Rcgatt.i. This is the true 
spirit of sport, and would that others 
would follow his example I”4i « *
•"Of the Kelowna candidates in the 
Junior Grade High School examinations 
only one passed, John Kincaid, who 
scored the creditable marks of 822 out 
of a possible of 1,500,"m m m.
"M r. L. Holma’n's tobacco crop is 
coming along splendidly, eight inches 
of growth having been made in six 
days. He has twenty-two acres under 
tobacco, and, so far as we can learn, 
eighteen acres in all arc being grown 
by Messrs. Fox, Lytle, Speer, Mantle, 
A. H. Crichton and Rcnwick."
Tliiaags K now ing
A U o n t
G n n t - D i p f » e d  T U f o s
Fireatone pioneered, developed, tested and placed on the 
market the Balloon Gum-Dipped Tire—the genuine 
FULL-SIZED Balloon Tire. /
With but half the usual air pressure, these tires are very 
soft and yielding. They absorb the holes, ruts and bumps 
in the road. They cushion the car and passengers from 
shocks and vibration.
Firestone Gum-Dipping—by which each fibre and strand 
of cord in the . tire is impregnated and coated with pw e 
g u m — adds the extraordinary strength apd flexibility 
which makes the Balloon construction practical.
Firestone Dealers are kept uprto-date on tire development 
and service—continually progressing and improving their 
ability to serve you better and save you money. See the 
nearest Firestone Dealer and let him handle your tire 
requirements.,
FIREST6n E  TIR E  8b RUBBER COWOPANY OP CANADA, Limited
HAM ILTON, ONTARIO  
MOST MILES P E R  DOLLAR
"At a congregational meeting of the 
Methodist Church, held on Wednesday 
evening of last week, it was decided to 
enlarge the present churcli building by 
the addition of a wing on the cast end. 
The size of the addition and the build­
ing arrangem ents were left in the hands 
of Messrs. M. J. Curts and J. A. Big- 
gcr."
"M r. J. W . Wilks, Secretary of the 
Kiilowna Rifle Association, has receiv­
ed the necessary forms for signature, 
which, when completed and returned to 
the Militia Department, will entitle the 
Association to twenty-six military Ross 
rifles and 10,500 rounds of ammunition. 
W ith this substantial start, our young 
shots should have ample opportunity to
improve themselves.”« * •
PIRBSTONB BUILDS THE ONLY GUM -DIPPED TIRES
FOR HIGH CLASS JO B PR IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO U RIER
"The first summer apples offered for 
eating were put on the market last 
week, but all we have yet seen belong 
to the ‘tummy-ache’ brand of youth, 
that halcyon age when the digestive 
powers of the ostrich and the goat are 
simply not in.it with those of a healthy 
schoolboy. Early peaches of remark­
ably good quality are on sale in the 
stores, and apricots are also fit for con­
sumption.”
*  *  *
"O n Saturday evening, a number of 
leading citizens held a meeting and 
formed a company, to be known as The 
Kelowna Tobacco Leaf Company, with 
a capital of $50,000, $30,000 of which 
was immediately subscribed by those 
present.
“ The company is being formed to 
carry on the business of curing and 
marketing the leaf, which will be 
bought direct from the growers after 
receiving the preliminary drying. The 
coriipany will not engage in the grow­
ing of tobacco, and is in no manner 
antagonistic to the International Tob­
acco Co." I t  is proposed to erect a 
curing factory in town, where the leaf 
will be thoroughly perfected before be­
ing pu t on the market. ^
- "The following provisional directors 
were ap p o in tedM essrs . L. Hblmanr R. 
A. Copeland, F. R. E. D eH art, J. Cas 
orso and M. Monckton. These gentle
OKANAGANIIISSION OKANAGAN CBNTRG
The members of the Sunday School 
of St. Andrew's Church celebrated their
annual picnic last W ednesday at the 
e oriiom f Mrs. St. G. F. Baldwin. The 
children .spent a most cnjovahle ufter- 
imoii, chiefly in tile lake or around the 
ice-cream freezer. After tea, prizes 
were presented by the Rev. C. E. Davis 
to tlio.se who had done the best work 
during tlie yekr. The following re­
ceived prizes:
Winifred Baldwin, 7,oc Brownc-CIay- 
ton, Bert Farris, in Class I.; Monica 
'I'horncloc Dorothy Baldwin. Bobby 
Hrowne-Clayton, in Class I I ;  Essay
W.'illcer. Yvonne Baldwin, in Class III . * «
Mr. Cecil Poston and Miss M. Pos­
ton. of Spofcauc, are staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Baldwin until after the Re­
gatta. Mr. Poston takes a great inter­
est in the Kelowna Regatta and has 
not missed one for the last five years. 
« • ..•
Mr. and' Mrs. T. Apscy moved into 
their new house on Mr. Surtees’ place 
last week.
At a joint incctiug of the Vernon 
City Council and Vcwion business men, 
held last week, unanimous approval 
was given to the proposed terms on 
which the development of the water 
power at Shuswap Falls for the pur­
pose of supplying Vernon with electric 
light and electrical power would be un­
dertaken by the National Bond & Dis­
count Corporation of Portland, Ore.
men met on Tuesday to draw up arti­
cles of incorporation, and registration 
will be applied for at once. As the bus­
iness of the company expands the capi­
tal will be increased, if necessary.
“The new enterprise starts with ev­
ery augury of success, aided by its low 
capitalization and the able and influen­
tial body of men comprising its share­
holders. Local industries are much 
needed here as an attraction to skilled 
labour, usually a valuable form of set­
tler. and the benefit to the trade of the 
town derivable from a steady payroll.”
"Mr. G. F. B. James, a. form er resi­
dent in the valley, arrived on Saturday 
from Winnipeg, and will take charge 
of the installation of the electric light­
ing system for Mr. F. Schneider,’ if the 
:h‘ ■ * ‘ ’franc ise is passed by popular vote. 
Mr. James was • considerably surprised 
to find the franchise had not yet been 
granted, as he had thrown up a position 
as second engineer with a large electrir 
cal company in W innipeg in the expec­
tation of going to work here immediate­
ly, He was last in Kelowna about nine 
years ago, and of course sees an* enor­
mous change.”
The corner . stone of the Baptist 
Church on Ellis Street, the , first ed^ce  
of that kind to be erected in the Ok­
anagan Valley by that religious body, 
was laid on July 23rd in the presence 
of a large gathering, the ceremony be­
ing performed by Rev. P. H. Mc- 
Ewen, of Vancouver, senior clergyman 
of the denomination in British Colum­
bia in point of service. JAmong__others 
who took part were Mayor Sutherland 
and Aid. T. W . Stirling, representing 
the City; Rev. J . H. W right, Methodist, 
and Rev. A. W . K. Herdman, Presby­
terian, representing the local ch u rch y ; 
Professor E. Sawyer, President of O- 
kanagan • College, Summerland; Rev. 
J. C. Cameron, Toronto; Rev. A. Mc­
Leod and Rev. D. H. Hall, missionary 
evangelists, with Rev., H. P. Thorpe, 
pastor of the local congregation, in the 
chair. During the service Mr. Thorpe 
announced that the^ land upon which 
the ■ church was being built had been 
donated by -Dr. B. F. Boyce, a state­
ment which was greeted w ith loud ap­
plause.
New  
~ Standards 
l ^ P e i f i d n h ^
New Quality 
N ew  V a lu e  
New Luxury
OKANAGAN C O W -T E S T IN G  
A SSO C IA TIO N
Butter-Fat Results For The M onth Of
-  ........--------------^July— ---------------------
Sensational Features 
o f Q uality a n d  Value
6a and more miles an hour with excep­
tional smoothness
5 to as miles an hour in 7% seconds
a6  miles to the gallon
•^hearing cranksbafi
Ventilated crankcase
Oil filter. A ir cleaner
Invarotrut pistons
bnpnlse neutralizer
T Sa^sta tie  beat control •__________
Engine mounted in rubber 
tong, roomy bodies 
Alluring colors 
Maximum driving vision
The baying public, always pager to  award recognidon to 
outstanding achievement, has been most emphadc in 
its acclaim o f the great new Chrysler “62”.
For it has immediately recognized that no other six o f  
its price gives such performance, economy, riding ease.
sa fi^ , comfort, beauty, luxury—^plus matw extraordinary 
features heretofore found only in cars o f  higher price.
Never before was such phenpmenal value packed into a 
car o f this price, the result o f Chrysler Standardized Qual­
ity —extending its benefits to  four great cars, specifying 
uniformity in high-grade materials, setting new uo se  
limits o f precision, cutting down costs but alwa3rs raising 
quality to  higher levels. ------- .
^d d te -s^n g  seat cushions 
ohaiEase m r upholstering 
Drum-type *Parabeam headlights 
Maximum driving vision assured by 
smaller comer pillars 
Low-stvuttg grace
Indirectly tin ted  instrument panel
Sec the results of these advantages in the great, new Chry­
sler “62” for yourself. Drive it. Put it to any test. W e 
know, you win marvel at its performance, its comfofc 
and charm of appearance and appointment “totally un- 
approached and unrivaled a t its price.
Ligfit coniroi on steering w bdl 
“  ■ • ■ 'brakesHydraulic 4 -wbeel i 
Road levelixtrs front and rear, etc., etc.
919
to *1835
f  <K b . W in d s o r , O n t.
J
imebniing taxes amJ equipment 
fr t i^  eatf to beesdaed
KERR LTD, P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  K E L O W N A . B. C. 'P H O N E  17
T H S  C A N A D I A N - B U I L T  C H R Y S L E R  F O R  C A N A D I A N S
m   I.:..,— . - r-y  ...............Y iA
The cows in the folIoiVing list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing, Association s 
test results during the month of July 
are arranged' in two classes: animals 
over three years old, which gave not 
less than 50 lbs. of butter-fat during 
the month, and cows two and three 
years old, which gave not less than 40 
lbs. The name of the cow is given 
first, then number of days since fresh­
ening, breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter- 
fat, and name of owner.
Over Three Years, 50 lb's.
1. May, 7, Holstein, '2,532, 86.0; 
Duggan Bros., Winfield.
2. Avril, 75, Jersey, 1,255, 66.5;
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
3. Loney, 79, Holstein, 1,677, 63.7;
J. Spall, Kelowna. •
4. Mabel. 48, Holstein, 1,643, 59.1; 
A. W. Lewington, Okanagan Landing.
5. Kate, 34, Holstein, 1,464, 58.5; J.
Spall, Kelowna. _
6. Queen. 57. Holstein, 1.959, 56.8;
J. Spall, Kelowna--------------- . „
7. Bessie, 50, Holstein, 1»S74, S5.0;
A. W. Lewington, Okanagan Landing. 
8.. Pogis Dairymaid, 159, Jersey, 1-
077, 54.9; R. P. White, Lavington.
9. Inka, 79, Holstein, 1.470, 52.9; J. 
Spall, Kelowna. ,  . t
10. Brindle, 54, Jersey, 1,086, 52.1; L.
G. Turnbull, Lumby. „
11. Molly II., 128, Jersey, 1,153, 51.8; 
R. G.* Lockhart, Armstrong.
12. Ann, 108, Jersey, 1,178, 51.8; 
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
13. Daisy, 65, Jersey, 1,057, 51.7;
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
14. Iona, 30, Guernsey, Lll-'l, o0.6; 
W. R. Powley, Winfield.
15. Rhoda. 168, Guernsey. 1,173, 50.4; 
W. R. Powley. Winfield.
16. Ruby, IJ. jersev, 1,260, 50,4; J.
B, Bailey, Coldstream.
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Buttercup, 239, Jersey, 914, 54.8; 
Bird Bros., Armstrong.
2. Ann. 183, Holstein, 1,647, 54.3;
H. Dunlop, Okanagan Mission.
3. Oregon Hazel, 100, Jersey, 774, 
54.1; Eldorado Ranch, Kelowna.
4. Black Pansy. 217, Jersey, 1,277, 
53.6; Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
5. Pegg^% 131, Jersey, 837, 50.2;
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
6. Brownie, 90, Jersey, 908, 45.4; R. 
G. Lockhart. Armstrong.
7. Mary, 67. Holstein. 879. 43.9; E l­
dorado Ranch, Kelowna.
T . G. M. CLARKE,
Supervisor.
The Flower Show and Garden Fete, 
held on the 28th inst., in the grounds 
of the Rainbow Ranch, was a delight­
ful function, satisfactory from every 
point of view. The promoters vv̂ erc 
pleased with the receipts, which were 
around $332.00, flower lovers and gro- 
wer.s were jileascd with aU extra fine 
exhibition, and all the vi.sitors express 
thcinsclvcs as having had a pleasant 
afternoon.
The members of the W omen’s In ­
stitute who had charge of the affair, 
take this method of extending their 
hearty thanks to all those who contri­
buted so generously of both time and
means in making it such a comi^etc
success and especially to M r^aiui Mrs, 
Goldie, who so kindly loaned their gar­
dens. 'rhey also express their pleasure 
at the attendance of such large num­
bers from the neighbouring communi­
ties of Oyama, Rutland, Kelowna, W in­
field and Vernon.■ ■
Mrs. M argaret Murray, of Vancou­
ver, who was in the Centre attending 
the Flower Show last Thursday, made 
a thorough inspection of the handi­
craft exhibit, selecting a number of ar­
ticles, Including hand-made gloves, lea­
ther flowers, pine needle baskets and 
pen painted doylies, to add to the B. C. 
exhibit which she intends taking to the 
Canadian National Exhibition, to be 
held in Toronto in Scptcnjiber.^ A M
A hotly contested tennis match at 
Armstrong, on Saturday last, b^w ecii 
teams from the Armstroupf and Centre 
clubs, was played off during the after- 
noon. The last event of men’s doubles 
was declared a draw when it became 
too dark to play .and each side had 
set to their credit.
Tw o cars were driven up Saturday 
m orning carrying the team, composed 
of Mrs. M acfarlane,.M rs. Malle, M iss 
Neame, Messrs. Gibson. Pixton and 
Wenablcs, also Messrs. M acfarlane and 
Maile as spectators.  ̂ ,
The A rm strong club has been ahead 
in the last three contests between these 
two qlubs, and the Centre people were 
out to  win on this occasion, which end­
ed favourably for them by a score of
7 “ 3. . . . .
About 4 a.m. on Tuesday, July 26th 
Mrs, Carter discovered a fire just get 
ting under headway at one end of her 
kitchen—-apparently started by mice 
nibbling m atches’ which were on a 
shelf. H er cry of “fire” quickly brought 
assistance and it was put out bemre 
a great deal of damage was done. The 
cost of repairs will be covered by in­
surance.
Mr. E. C. Maile is having an en­
forced holiday from his w ork as man­
ager of the AVinfield packing house, an 
old wound having again become trou­
blesome.
The last of the cover sprays for orch- 
,ard pests is being finished up this week 
in the Centre Spray Zone.
The many friends of Mrs. J* A.
G leed.-w ho is im th e  hospital a t Kel-
owma, will be glad to hear that she is 
improving and is expected a t home be­
fore long.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
For The W eek Ending Ju ly  30th, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926
Fru it .....  ...........- .... - ...... - ^0 14
Mixed Friiit & ’Vegetables.. 25 ^5
Vegetables  ............................  ^ "
Canned Goods ....................-  1 , 1
33, 43
N O T IC E  R E  A R T H U R  K N O X , 
SO M E T IM E S K N O W N  AS 
A R T H U R  B O O T H  K N O X  or 
A R T H U R B. K N O X , D E C E A SED.
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV EN  
that all persons having claims ag^ainst 
the Estate of A rthur Knox, sometimes 
known as A rthur Booth Knox or 
A rthur B. Knox, Farm er, formerly of 
the City of Vernon in the Province of 
British Columbia, who died on the 21st 
day of April, 1927„ are required on or 
before the 1st day of September, 1927, 
to deliver or send by prepaid letter post 
full 'particulars of, their claims duly 
verified to Ann Caroline Medley, Ad­
m inistratrix of the Estate o f 'th e  said 
A rthur Knox, deceasedi, or to the under­
signed at Kelowna, B.C.
A N D  T A K E  N O T IC E  that after the 
last mentioned date the Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased am ong the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of w h ich  she shall then have 
had notice.
D A TED  at Kelowna, B.C., this 21st 
day of July, 1927. •
BU RN E & W E D D E L L .
Solicitors for Ithc-A dm inistratrix.
50-5c.
W A T E R  N O T IC E
Diversion and Use
T A K E  N O T IC E  that James and 
Joseph Murray, whose address is Ke­
lowna, will apply for a licence to take 
and use 32 acre feet of flood w ater out 
of Mission Creek, which flow’s wester­
ly and drains into Okanagan Lake, a- 
bout Section 6, Tp. 26. The w ater vvill 
be diverted from the stream at a point 
described as Intake G, W ater Rights 
Map 8404, and will be used for irriga­
tion purpose upon the land described 
as 18 acres of D.L. 532, east of Vernon 
Road. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 2nd day of April. 1925. 
A copy of this notice and an application 
pursuant thereto and to the "W ater 
Act, 1914,” will be filed in the office of 
the W ater Recorder at Vernon, B. C. 
Objections to the applicatiqn may be 
filed w’ith the said W ater Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of W ater Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper. The date of the first publication 
of this notice is August 4tli, 1927.
JA M ES and JO S E P H  MURRAY, 
Applicants.
By James Murray. Agent.
5l-4p
We Offer
SiniEC r TO PRIOR SALE
2x1000 City of Kelowna 5% 1935."'Price, $1,000, accrued Int. 
2x1000 City of Kelowna 5% 1937. Price, $1,000, accrued Int. 
$4,000 1934 Dominion of Canada Victory Bonds,
Price ................... ...............  $103.50, accrued interest.
FIRE ACCIDENT - AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE WRITTEN
CONSULT US when making your will and we may be able to save your estate 
considerable expense in its ultimate distribution.
WHEN MAKING YOUR WILL, APPOINT
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST CO.
YOUR EX EC U TO R
l a ' B B n B D B i i a G a i e i a a r a G B S i
T A M i r i l T
l l l i l l l l l l l  Even., 7.15 & 9 COM ING
LA U R A  LA P L A N T E  in R IN  T IN  T IN  in
‘ ‘Her Big Night” ‘ ‘ Hills of Kentucky”
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TURD A Y , A U G U ST Sth and 6th
A D O L P H E  M E N JO U
— IN  —
k i
W ith  V IR G IN IA  V A L L I, N O A H  B E E R Y  & L O U IS E  B RO O K S
A, luxurious comedy, trimmed writh laughs; Made to measure for
Menjou.
Also Pathe Review and Comedy, “CRAZY T O  A CT” 
Matinees 3.30, 10c and 25c , Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU ESD A Y , A U G U ST 8th and 9th 
The comedy you've been w aiting for!
M A R IE  P R E V O S T
— IN  —
<1 f ,9
W ith  C H A R L ES RAY.
A riot of laughs, chortles, chuckles. H ere’s the story of a pretty 
maid, a jewelled garter, a broken engagement and a jealous fiance.
I t ’s a thing of beauty and a laugh forever. „  W ith— •_ 
News of the Day, Fable and Topics, and Comedy, ‘ H O L D  S T IL L
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3ScMatinees. 3.30, 10c and 2Sc.
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R SD A Y , A U G U ST 10th and^H th
"The Flame of the Yukonn
W ith S E E N A  O W E N  and A R N O L D  GRAY
A  melodramatic story of the Canadian Northwest-—a thrilling, v iril^  
pulsing romance of gold rush days when ^nien fought, loved and 
died in their mad search for riches, and of a  dance hall girl who 
found her soul in love’s crucible—a remarkable picture.
Also News of the Day and Comedy 
“S H O U L D  H U SBA N D S M ARRY ? ”
Matinees, 3,30, 10c and 25c, Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TURD A Y , AU G U ST 12th and 13th 
G R ETA  GARBO in
“ THE T E M P T R E S S ”
M USICAL DIRECTOR H. E. K IR K
HAVE A KODAK HANDY!
W hether you’re at  ̂ the beach, in the couirtry 
ju st at home this summer, have a KOOAK 
handy for a picture record of all the good times 
tha t you and your folks enjoy.
.You’re certain to  get good 
pictures with a KODAK if you 
load with yellow-box film and 
leave your finishing to  us.
KODAKS are as low as $5.00 
here.
BRO W N IES are from $2.25
u p .
Come in and make your 
selection today;
BRING YOUR FILM S 
H E R E  TO BE F IN ISH E D
P . B. W IL LIT S & CO.
PH A R M A C ISTS A N D  ST A T IO N E R S
I, \
THURB£»Ay, A U G U ST 4th, 1927
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Kelowna Dairy Co,
Ice Cream
W H O LESA LE
Daily Deliveries of 
M ILK  and CREAM 
Phone 151
OSOYOOS DIVISION OF YALE 
DISTRICT
Recordtog District Of Osoyoos
T A K E  N O T IC E  that I, Gerald Moffat 
Christie, Agent for the Canadian N a­
tional Railway Company, of 1150 Main 
Street, Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
Railroading, intend to a^ply for a lease 
of the following described land and 
land covered with water, situate on 
Okanagan Lake in the vicinity of 
W estbank: CO M M EN C IN G  at a post 
planted at high water mark of Okana 
gan Lake, about 1910 feet North-Eas 
terly from the S.E. corner of District 
Lot 80^ thence S. 30" E., 290 feet, 
thence S.. 00° W ., 150 feet, thence N. 
,30° W», 200’ fcct mdre or less to the 
high water m ark of Okanagan Lake, 
thence N orth-Easterly along said high 
water m ark to poipt of commencement, 
and containing 0.9 6f an acre more or 
less. , .
Gerald Moffat Christie,
Agent for
T H E  CANADIAN N A TIO N A L 
RA ILW A Y  COM PANY.
Dated June 2nd, 1927., 44-9c
OSOYOOS DIVISION OF YALE 
DISTRICT
Recording District Q£ Osoyoos
T A K E  N O T IC E  that I, Gerald Moffat 
Christie, Agent for the Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company, of 1150 Main 
Street, Vancouver. B. C., occupation 
Railroading, intend to a^ply for a  lease 
of the following described land and 
land covered with water, situate on 
O kanagan Lake a t Trepanier: COM­
M EN C IN G  at a. post planted a t high 
w ater m ark of O kanagan Lake, about 
;30 feet N orth-Easterly from the South- 
Easterly  corner of Lot 2, Block "A” 
(Registeried Map No. 217), thence S. 
'69° 38' E . 250 feet, thence S. 20° ,22' 
'W , ISO feet, thence N . 69° 38' W . 255 
■feet more or less to the high water 
■mark of Okanagan Lake, thence North- 
Easterly along said high w ater m ark 
to point of commencement, and con- 
;taining 0.9'of an acre more or less.
Gerald Moffat Christie,
A gent for
T H E  CANADIAN N A T IO N A L  
R A ILW A Y  COM PANY.
!Dated June 2nd, ,1927. 44-9c
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
THEPRADtlE 
FRUIT MARKET 
JU IL E T IN
Current Prices And Market Conditions 
(From  the weekly Bulletin issued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit M arkets Commissioner, 
Calgary). '
Calgary, July 30, 1927.
The W eek In  Calgary
The weather for the past week has 
been generally fine with some showers. 
Jobbers report business as fairly good 
with market well supplied with fruit 
and vegetables.
Late arrivals of raspberries are dry 
and free from nionld, showing much 
improvement over last week's berries. 
To (lute 48 .straight cars of rasps have 
been shippedi to the prairies. Expect 
Monday will see the last of the car 
shipments, . , •
Cherries are now .scarce, ^witli prni-, 
cipal supplies corning from Creston and 
Nelson districts. Some very small 
Bings of mixed ripeness, green and 
overripe in same basket, arrived here 
from Nelson. These were much below 
tlie usual (luality shipped from that dis-
. . ,  ■
A few senn-npc tomatoes arrived
from Vernon this morning and .sold at 
$3.25 wholesale. Field cukes arc scll- 
lig to(laj’..at 85 cents per peach bo«,
B,. C. cpolciiifj apples are arriving in 
crate/} in quantity. These are o f very 
good size and quality.
, B.C*. cots are scarce and not sufficient 
to supply the m arket demand,
Calgary car arrivals, July 23 to 29— 
From B.C.—2 raspberries, 7 mixijd 
vegetables, 2 mixed fruit and vegetab­
le^ 4 potatoes, *.
Imported—3 mixed fruit, 2 cant'aloup- 
cs, 1 tomatoes, 3 bananas. 1 watermel­
ons, 4 oranges.
Calgary W holesale Prices 
Ont, Blueberries, 11s, $3.75 to....$ 4.25 
British Columbia—
Strawberries, 24-pt. crate ............ 3.50
Raspberries, 24-pt, crate, $3.25 to 3.50 
Loganberries, -24-pt, crate, $2.50
t o , 3.00
Chcrrids—
Royial Anne, 4-bskt. crate No. 1 3.25
Bing. 4-bskt., _No, 1 ................   5,00
Lambert, 4-bskt......... ................. 4.75
WindsoC 4-6skt, .................   3.50
Morello, 4-bskt.-, $2.25 to .....  2.50
Olivet, 4-bskt. .....       2,50
Blackberries, $3.10 to —....  3.50
Blackcaps, 24-pt, crate - 3.00
Apricots, Tilton, Blenheim, Mo'or-
park, 4-bskt. crate. No. 1....;. 2.35
(littc) No. 2 ............ 4...... 2.10
Apples, cookers, crate ...................... 2.75
Gooseberries, 24-pt. crate, $2.50
to .... .........       2.75
ditto in 4-bskt. crate 2.25
Currants, Black, 24-pt. crate,
■ $3,50 to .... «...........    3.75
Currants, Red, 24-pt. crate, $2.75
to ....... ...................................  3.00
Imported— ’ /
Plums, Wickson, Vacaville, Dia­
mond, Duarte and C r a ^  _____
4-bskt. crate, No, 1, $2,50 to 
Peaches, St. John and Early, 4-
bskt. crate, No. 1 ...................
Pears, Bartlett, box, Fancy ........
Apples, W ealthy and 20-oz. Pip­
pin, box, C grade .................
British Columbia—
Tomatoc.s, Hotbouse, 4-bskt. crate,
No. 1 .........................................
ditto Field, 4-bskt. crate,
No. 1 ...................................
Cukes, Meld, peach box ...............
Potatoes, New, cvvt., $1.75 to.......
Onions, Bermuda, lb. Sample ....
Celery, lb., 7c to ...........................
Cabbage, lb., 3^^c to ...................
Carrots, Ib., 3’/ jc to ...................
Beets, lb.. 3'Ac to .............. >.......
Peas, lb. ......... .................................
Beans, lb., 12c t o ..........................
I’cppcrs, green, lb........................ .
Citron, Ib..........................................
Vegetable Marrow, lb., 3j^^c to....
Squash, lb........................................
Pumpkin, Ib......................................
' Imported—
Onions, Japanese, lb., choice .... 
Onions. Spanish, case, choice....
Onions, 'Vcllow, Ib. sample .......
Cukes, H.H., doz., $1.55 to..i......
Tomatoes, Field, in lugs, No. 1 
ditto in 4-bskt. crates,
$3.25 to ........... - ............ ..
Cantaloupes, Standards ...............
ditto Flats ...........................
Local Cauliflower, lb......................
Ixrcal Head Lettuce, doz..............
Edmonton
2.75
2.501 
5.00
3.S0
4.25
$2.25 t o ................ -................... 2.50
Clicrries, Bing, 1.^'uiibcrt, No. 1,
4-|)skt.. $3.50 to .....................  4.00
Apricots, No. 2, 4-bskt., $2.25 to 2.50 
Pcaclies, No. 2. box, $2.00 to ... 2.SU 
Tomatoes, Hotliou.sc, No. 1, 4-
bskt., $4.50 to .......... ..............  4.75
ditto No. 2, .$4.25 to ....  4.50
Cukes, doz.. $2.00 to ..................... 2.50
C!ukes, Field, box, .$1.75 to .........
Celery, cwt., $7.50 to ...................
Cabb.'ige. cwt. cratir, $3.50 to —. 
Carrot.s and Beets, sack, $vB.S0 to
1‘otatoes, New, sack, $2.00 to.....
Cal. Pcaclies, St. John, Crawford
No. 2. .$f25 to .........................
California-j-
Plums, all varieties. No. 1, 4-bskt.
crate, .$3.00 to .......................
Aloorpark No, 1 4-
3.25 
.85 
2.00 
.03 Jd 
.09 
.04 
.04 
.04 
.10
.151 Apricots,
2.00
8.0 0
4.00
4.00
2.50
t
2.50
3.25
2.75
6.00
7.50
3.00
4.00
5.00
A2'A I bskt. crate, $2.50 to  ............ .
,04 Pears, Bartlett, Fancy, box,
0 4 j $5.So to .......................................
,03J^ Cantaloupe, No. 1, standards,
.QSyA $7.00 to ...................................
I ditto in flats, .$2.75 t o .........
05 Watermelons, cwt., $3.50 to.......
9.00| Onions, Japanese, in cwt. crate,
05 $4.50 to ........... ...........................
2.00 Medicine H at
5.001 Wc have had sonic very hot weath­
er this week ami crops are coining a-
3.501 long fine. Business, however, still re 
6.75 mains only fair. : . .
2.50 IB.C. raspberries are arriving in goo( 
.09 condition at the present time. Wc have
1.001 bad some shipments of Bings'and Lam ­
berts from the Coast showing a brown 
decayed .spot on each chcrrJ^ These
Business is good. The weather i.s jire almost unsaleable in this condition 
cooler with fresh westerly winds. I Prices are as follows:
As indicated by the l.c.l. arrivals, IR.-ispberries .....................................$
which arc showing a considerable fall- Black Currants .,....... .....................
jug off, the volume of berries and chcr- Red Currants ..................................
rios is decreasing and prices have ad- Royal Anne Cherries.....................
vaiiccd with a firmer tendency. Bing Cherries ........................... ......
3.25
3.50
2.50
3.25
4.50
All small fruit is arriving in much Sour
better condition and is being cleaned np Celery, lb......................
nicely each day. LocaL Potatoes, lb........
A few crates' of apricots and peach- Local cabbage, lb........
cs are arriving: they grade No., 2 and Local Carrots, lb ..........
barely make the grade, being small, Local Beans, lb............
spotted and irregular size. N<3 doubt Local Green Peas, lb. 
this will improve as the volume incrcas- Local Head' Lettuce .. 
cs. California Peaches ....
B.C. new potatoes arc quite plentiful California Plums
Cherries ...........................2.5(1
and as locaL st<3ck coming quite freely 
prices have declined rapidly. Both B.C.
10
.0 2 H
.QSVi
.05
.10
.08
.75
2.75
3.25
4.00California wrapped Apples
Moose Jaw
and lo c a l spuds are of good size and | W eather conditions during the past 
nualitv week have been very favourable
* c r.r n r  B.C. fruits and vegetabks are mak-Somc- few apple crates of B.C. n appearance on the market now
onions are arriving ^ h d e  they ^ arriving in very good condition,
rather small in size, have been very short, dur-
of fair good quality, being ing the week. W e believe the reason
for so early m the, season. Local cab- L J  canners of B.C. got
bage, cau iflower, ^ead lettuce ^  supplies the first of the week,
er vegetables as well as hothouse t o m ^  ; prevailed during
atoes and cukes are now being offered t- r- i
in fair supplj^ ' ^ , , * avc British Columbia
Blueberries, Ont., 16-lb. bsk t......$ 4.75 'T-Q™a4.Qec .... ..... ............................. $
Potatoes, oldl stock, B^C., cwt.
sack, B, grade, $1.25 to .......
ditto new, local, $2.00 to.... 
British Columbia— 
Strawberries, 24-pt. efate,' $3.75
to ..... - ..............................
Raspberries, Red, 24-pt. crate,
$3.00 t o .... . ............-...... .......
Loganberries, 24-pt. crate, $2.50
to ....... ............. ..........................
Currants, Red, 24-pt. crate, $2.50
to .... ............. .......1...............
Currants, B lack, 24-pt. crate,
4.00 
3.50
3.00
3.00
N e w y  I ( 9 W  P r i s e s  r a  H i e
F i s s e s t  S t i i d e b a k e r s  Ever Fredisced
- -  ■ " ■ ———
Tlie Dictator Til® ConufiiaiBdleff
4^-door S edan d^door S edan
andOXOSS and
Til® PresiHeiBt
S edan  fo r  7
$ 2 6 2 0
'TODAY—as the result of years of preparation—as 
the result of millions of dollars in earnings turned 
back into One Profit maniifacturin^ facades—as 
the result of brilliant engineering achievements— 
TODAY Studebaker offers the most beautiful, the 
most pow eri^  the idost comfortable, the most dur̂  
able, and the most economical Studebdkeirs ever built 
—and offers them atjprices defimtely lower than other 
manufacturers are forced to ask for comparable cars*
AU prices are WalkerviUe, Ont.—
effertiuc Jult/ 27, 1927. Government taxes 
to be adde^. All Studebaker cars carry 
more than $ 10 0  worth extra equipment.
The Dictator
W A S  m  '
Sedan (4 ^ .)  plush $1625 . $ 1 5 5 5  
Scidan (4-dr.) mohair 1730 • S6S5  
V ictoria . . • . 1720 . 1 6 8 5
for 2 . • 1625 • 1 5 5 5
Coupe, for 4  • • 1760 . 1 6 8 5
R oaster, for 4  • 1685 . 1 6 2 0
Duplex Phaeton • 1495 • 1 4 9 5
Tourer, for 5  ♦ . . 1445 • 1445
Tourer,/or 7 . . 1625 . 1 6 2 5
The Commander
W A S m
Sledan . . • .  • $2065 . $ 1 9 5 5  
Sedan, Regal, •
Victoria 
Victoria, Regal 
C oupe for 2  . i 
C o u ^
Roadster, for 4
2230  
. 2050  
2145  
2010 
2145
2 1 2 5
. . 2185 . :
The President
W A S
Sedan, for 7  
Tourer, for 7 
lim ou sin e
$2895
2440
3220
$ 2 6 2 0
2 5 7 0
297©
PEN TO W N A  M O TO R S. L T D .
KELOWNA, B. C.
I
Beautiful in design—thoroughly m odem —mechanically right
3.00
. I CiScumbers .......................... .. ..... : 1-50
ocn  Apricots, $2.40 to —....... -................ 2.75
Potatoes,..New, ,3c to ..... . .03^4
Onions, lb.    ..... ........... ........—'  *05
Cabbage, lb. .................... ........ . , -06
The prices on other, commodities a- 
bout the same as last week.
Saskatoon
Raspberries are arriving in better 
condition. As it is exhibition week, not 
much preserving is being done. The 
weather has been hot and l.c.l. ship­
ments are arriving in.bad^ condition.
Local vegetables are now coming on 
fast and the trade will soon have to quit 
bringing, spuds and other vegetables in 
from B.C.
Straight car of apricots arrived today 
from Wenatchee. They are very firm 
and slightly on the green side, which is 
the way the tcadie like them for ship­
ping to the country.
Straight car of W ashington apples 
has also arrived. These are mostly 
Transparents, jumble pack, bpt faced. 
These straight Cars are divided betweeij 
several jobbers. W ashington is now 
shipping Gravenstein .apples, which 
they quote at $2.50 for wrapped and 
$1.75 unwrappe(i.
Jobbers’ prices are as follows:
British Columbia—
Raspberries ..... ..............................$ 3.75
Loganberries ...................- ............  3.50
Bing Cherries ...................—    4 .^
Royal “Annes-.~--.^;......-...r..;iA:.......^..- 3.^
Hothouse Tomatoes ........     5.75
Cucumbers, Field  ..............- .......  LOO
New Potatoes ............— .................. 03A
Cabbage 1............. ............................ 05
Carrots ........       -95
Beets .......—.......  *05
Turnips        -04
Celery .............................................. - -lO
Im ported—
Tenn. Tomatoes ..... ........... - ....... 3.50
Jap and Egyptian O n io n s ....................06
Cal. W atermelons - .....................  .05
Cal. P lu m s ...........................   3.00
Cal. Peaches ........................ *  2 ,^
Cal. Cantaloupes, standards .......  6.00
ditto flats ...........................  2.50
Wash. Apples, face filled ..........  4.00
Wash. Apricots ..... ................ -   2.75
Spanish Onions, 50-lb. crates .... 2.50
Regina
The weather during the vveek has 
been extremely warm, registering 90 in 
the shade Sunday and Monday, but it 
is cooler today. B.C. raspberries con­
tinue to arrive, one straight car con­
signed here arrived 6n the 21st from 
Mission in splendid condition. I t  was 
a real pleasure to distribute this car 
after handling so many that were off 
colour.
B.C. new potatoes, cabbage, celery 
and field cukes are arriving in good 
supply. B.C. apricots, Moorpark and 
Blenheim, arc arriving. Kelowna field 
cukes are in good demand. Blueber­
ries are arriving from ■'Kenora, O nt. A 
few baskets Ontario gooseberries in 
sixes are coming through. There is very 
little demand for gooseberries, logans 
and .currants on this market. Straight 
cars W arfiington Duchess and T rans­
parent apples arc arriving. Some very 
choice B.C. hothouse tomatoes arc of­
fering; also field tomatoes from Ten­
nessee and California.
British Columbia—
Raspbeuics, 24 pints ..... ■. ....... $
Lcj.;anLc-irics, 24 pints ..................
Cherries, Sour, Olivet, Morello,
4-bskt.  ............ - ...... - ...........
Sweet, Royal Anne:, Blk. Re­
public, 4-bskt...........................  4.25
Sweet, Bing, Lambert, 4-bskt. 4.7o
Gooseberries, 4-bskt....................... 2.75
Currants, Blk. and Red, 4-bskt 3.25
New Potatoes, lb.................................... 03
Celery, w.ishcd, 20-30-40-50s, lb. .10 
Tomatoes, H.H., 4-bskt., No. 1 5.25
Cukes, peach box .....   1.90
Cabbage, lb................ -............................ 05
Imported—
Plums, various Cal., No. 1, 4-
bskt.............................................. 3.25
I Peaches, St. John, Crawford, No.
1 ..........................    2.75
Apricots,, 4-bskt., No. 1 .............  2.75
I’car.s, Bartlett, Fancy ............... 6.00
Cantaloupes, No. 1, s tan d ard .......  7.»Kl
ditto flats .... ....... ..... ........  3.25
Tomatoes. Field, 4-bskt., No. I 3.25 
Apples, Duchess, Transparent,
box, C .................. ........... ......  3.50
Car arrivals from July 21st to 27th 
F’ronr B.C.— 1 raspberries, 4 veget 
ablcs. > .
F'ruin Manitoba—1 potatoes 
Imported—3 bananas, 3 mixed frui 
2 tomatoes, 1 jreaebes, 1 melons.
Winnipeg 
DiiriiiK this p.tst week weather ha 
l)ccn very warm. Mu.sincss remain 
(/iiite Irrisk.
car of rasplrerries Jirrivcd on this 
market every day during the past week 
all arriving soniewluU soft and show 
ing some mould, with the exception of 
a car yesterday ami also one today 
which were of very good (|uality am 
condition.
B.C. Iiotbonse tomatoes aiA' moving 
slowly on account of the price, in com 
parison with the Tennessee 4-bskt, flats 
which are coming in, in good eomlition 
and selling nnicb less than the B.C 
tomatoes. Local vegctiibles are stil 
supplying the market with the excep 
tion <̂ f B.C. new potatoes.
There will be no B.C. berries tomor 
row, but expect a car on I'riday am 
Saturday, ami also expect a car oi’ 
W ashington rasplicrrics tomorrow 
morning.
The first car of Ontario cherries 
(M ontmorency) will arrive tomorrow 
morning.
Wholesale Prices
Ontario—
Gooseberries, 6-i|t. basket ......   150
Blueberries, 11-qt. basket ...........  2.75
Manitoba—
Potatoes, W hite, B grade, cwt. 1.65 
British Columbia—
Raspberries, 24-pt., crate, $3.75 to 4.00
Loganberries, 24-pt. crate ............ 3.25
Cherries, Sweet, Bing, 4-bskt.
crate. No. 1 ..........................., 5.0(i
ditto W indsor ..a.................  . 4.25
ditto Royal Anne ...............  3.50
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-b.skt.
crate, No. 1 .........       5.0(i
Cukes, 2-doz. crate ............... i....... 2.50
Potatoes, New, cwt., $2.75 to .... 3.25
Celery, crate ...................................  4.5(»
Gooseberries, 4,-bskt. crate .............. 2.75
Imported—
Apricots, Tilton, Blenheim, 4-
bskt. crate, $2.50 to ..........   2.75
Plums, Gaviota, Wickson, T rag­
edy, 4-bskt. crate .......   2.5(|
Plums, Burhfank, 4-bskt. crate...... 2.25
Peaches, St. John, Crawford, box
$2.50 t o .... ;............. -..... :...... . 2.60
Cantaloupes, Pink Meat, stand. 6.00
ditto f la ts .................    2,5V
Tomatoes, 4-bskt. flats .....    2.25
Pears, Bartlett, Fancy, box .....   5.(Ki
Apples, Yellow Transparent, C
Grade, b o x ................     4.50
Onions, standard, cw t.....................  5.00
Celery, crate ............................. 9.00
Car arrivals, July 21st to 27th in­
clusive—
From B.C.— 17 potatoes, 9 raspber­
ries, 1 celery, 1 strawberries, 1 cherries 
Im p o rte d -^  tomatoes, 2 lemons, ( 
melons, 10 oranges, 2 mmed fruit; 13 
rananas, 1 apples, bushel baskets, . 3 can­
taloupes, 1 pears, 1 pluihs*  ̂ 1 onions, »1 
potatoes.
Vancouver
The weather during the past,, week 
las been warm and seasonable, having 
â . beneficial effect uopn the movement 
of fruits and vegetables.
The new season’s apples are now on 
the market in quantity and the smaller 
sizes are commencing to drag. Amoiig 
the week's arrivals was a carlot of green 
apples from the Okanagan. Much of 
this was on the small size and is still 
on hand. •
Local Yellow Tranisparents are of- 
: ered in increasing quantities and dur­
ing the week a mixed lot of this variety 
and Duchess came in from Wenatchee. 
California Gravensteins are also in in 
small lots.
A  few cherries continue to arrive on 
the market, but unfortunately there is 
much split fruit among them. This 
trouble and brown rot have been very 
prevalent this year owing to the ex- 
ceptionally_wet_season.
RUTLAND
3.75
3.75
2.60
There are light offerings of late var­
iety strawberries which are bringing a 
good price. Raspberries and loganber­
ries move ver}"̂  slowly, the home gard­
en supply cutting down the demand.
Green peppers and field tomatoes are 
now offered from the (Dkanagan. In 
the case of the latter the shipping point 
price is apparently too high to permit 
movement, as the hothouse produce 
can be obtained at a lower price in the 
julk.
Wholesale Produce
Apples, W inesap ........ —............... $ 3.50
Duchess, wrapped ..............    2.50
Loose (Cookers), lb., 7c to .... .08
Local, Yellow Transparent, cte 2.25 
ears, Bartlett, wrapped, $4.50 to 5.00
?*eaches, box, $2.00 to ...............  2.50
Apricots, b o x ...............    1.50
r’lums, crate, $2.00 t o ...................  2.75
Strawberries, crate .......................  3.75
Raspberries, crate .......................  1.50
!^oganberries ........   1.50
Tlack Currants, 24-bskt................  3.25
Cherries, Bing, and Lambert,
lb., 20c to  ....................    .22
Grapes, Thom pson’s Seedless,
25 lbs. ............................. :........  4.50
Casabas, lb., 5A c  to .....    .06
Honeydews, lb., 5Ac t o ........... . .06
W atermelons, lb., 4c to ....   04)4
Cantaloupes, 4Ss ..........................   5.50
36s ....................................    5.25
Flats ............................    2.00
Rhubarb, 40 lbs....................   1.25
Tomatoes, H .H. No. 1 .....    4.00
• ■ ditto No. 2 .........................   3.50
ditto Okanagan Field, 4-
bskt................................................  3.25
Cucumbers, W hite Spine, doz.,
$1.00 to ..............................  1.25
Celery, Local, doz. bunches .........  1.10
Peppers, Okanagan, peach box.... 2.25
Head Lettuce, doz. bunches.......  .60
Cabbage, lb.......................................... 02A
Cauliflower, doz., $1.25 to ...........  2.25
Peas, lb........................  05
Green Beans, lb. ................................. 08
Yellow W;ix Beans, lb..................  .08
Spinach, lb....................... :.............   .08
W e arc informed by the Secretary to 
the School Trustees that the following 
appointments have been made to tb 
school .staff: Principal, Mr. F. l„, Irwin 
jivlio was principal of the W estbank 
Townsite Superior School last year 
Mi ss D. C. Clements, late primary tea 
chcr at PeacblamI, for the Primary Div 
ision; Miss A,, Laws, of Kelowna, alu 
Mr. C. IC, Clay, of Sunnm-rlaiul. It 
will thus be seen that all the new 
teachers are from Okanagan schools 
as is also Miss L. E. Kenney, who wil 
teach aKuin at the school next •term.
W c also uiulcrstand that the Rirls 
basement is beiiiK fitted up as a class 
room, the wire ^lass windows being rc 
placed by plain glass and other neces 
sary alteration/} made. '
•  4> «
The following account of the Gir 
Guide camp has been furnished u.s by 
Capt. Mr.s. A. W . Gray:
"Wc had fine eaminng weather al­
though a little too hot at times. There 
were eleven Guides in camp, with two 
Guiders. In addition wc had three for­
mer Guides, who helped us with swim­
ming. etc. Miss TRtbcl Duggan, the 
Winfield Guides’ Lieutenant, acted in 
that capacity to the Troop and Miss 
Jessie Campbell was Troop Leader.
"The girirf did their own cooking, 
each I^itrol taking turn about. The 
meals were excellent and no one was 
the worse for the week of camp cook­
ing.
"O ur visitors’ days were well atten­
ded, especially Sunday. Mrs. J. N. 
Thompson, District Commissioner, visi­
ted the camp pn Thursday morning, 
expressing herself as pleased with the 
arrangements in camp.
‘The following tests were passed :- 
'Peggy Bond, Tenderfoot; Frances 
Blenkarn, Second Class Signalling; Ida 
McClure, Sccoiul Class Signalling am 
Second Class First Aid: Gertrude Dav- 
isf Second Class Signalling and Secom 
Class First Aid; Jean Sutherland, Ten­
derfoot Knots, Guide Law Promise 
and Trackihg; Gertrude Davies, Ida 
McClure, Peggy Bond and Lily Clax-
ton. Second Class Tracking.
“ On Sunday the Guides gave a very
realistic demonstration of life saving.
“The Company wishes to thank the 
following ladies and gentlemen for 
transportation: Mrs. A. E. Harrison, 
Mrs. T. Davies Miss Gertrude Apple­
by, Mrs, C. H . Bond, Mrs. Oscar 
Bond and Mr. B. Hardie, the last o: 
whom brought most of us home, in his 
truck. The Guides also 'wish to thank 
Mr. and Mrs. W . Petrie, of Winfield, for 
their many kindnesses to us while in 
camp,’’
Mrs. T. M. Aiiderson returned home 
on Monday after a visit to the Coast.
* * *
A sPmewhat unfortunate car accid­
ent occurred on the Black Mountain 
road on Sunday .afternoon \^ th  no ser­
ious results except to the cars. From  
what we can learn, it appears that as 
Mr. R. W hite was turning out of Holly­
wood in his father’s car towards the 
"Vernon Road, Mr.J. Bach was climbing 
the hill on his“way home. Due, appar­
ently to some misunderstanding, Mr. 
Tach’s car struck the other one, caus­
ing considerable darnage, not, however, 
without also incurring some darnage,
too. The occupants of both cars were, 
ortunately, uninjti^ed. V
•  •  •  “ .
The United Church Sianday School 
is holding its annual picnic next Tue's- 
day at "Westbank. Final arrangem ents 
will be announced at the session on 
Sunday morning and evening services.
The District Secretary informs us 
that Mr. W. G.. Swan, Consulting E n­
gineer appointed by the Minister of 
,ands to fufther investigate the cir­
cumstances influencing agri<:ultural 
production m irrigated areas, will hijld 
the first of a series of public enquiries 
on August 9th, at 10 a.m., in the Ver- 
non Court House. ■ ' _ - ' ,
Particulars of the time and place of 
subsequent meetings, to be held in oth­
er districts, will be published later.
The Provincial Government desires 
that all matters bearing on this mom­
entous question will be submitted at 
these hearings, and that owners of ir­
rigated lands will render every possible 
assistance.
Waldron’s
BROCEIY STIHIE
E L L IS  S T R EET
1 5 c
Dr. W atson’s Tonic 
A LE & STOUT
W O RCESTER 
SAUCE, per bot.
Pure RASPBERRY 
JAM, per can .... f J v f L
VINEGAR, Best 
Quality, per gallon v C /
STOCKW Ol'S LTD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phono 324
COPPER BOILERS
SPECIAL ^  A P A
Each ........  ......
RACKS to fit all Q A
Boilers, each .... t p  
SPECIAL in GALVANIZED 
W A TER PAILS,
at each .... .....  ....  D D C /
SEA LER S 1
S E A L E R S !
SEALERS! !
Kelowna Poultry Association
FL O U R  ANi> F E E D  ST O R E  
E L L IS  S T R E E T  Phone 354
We have just received the first 
delivery of NEW WHEAT locally 
grown and of very fine qiiality. 
Come along, poultrymeni Let us 
have yptur orders!
We have also just taken in a 
large consignment of “OUR BEST” 
FLOUR, and with it a good stock 
of WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. 
Prices, as low as they can be quoted.
We don’t want to hurt other peo>- 
ple’s feelings but our customers well 
know the difference when they can 
get the Ellison Milling Company's 
BRAN and SHORTS. We are 
well stocked up •with'them at pre­
sent.
RESTLESSFEET
That’s what happens to you 
if your shoes ' are wrongly 
repaired.
W E R E PA IR  SHOES 
FOR T H E  FE E T  I
W O N D E R FU L  
B A R G A I N S  
in our
CLEARANGE SALE 
until August 13th
M u ssm o ’s
SHOE S TO R E SHOE REPAIRS
Bernard Avenue
Green Corn, doz. head ...............  1.50
Radjshc.s, doz. bunches. .............  .20
Parsley, doz. bunches ........................... 40
Carrots, sack .................................  1.75
doz.‘hunches ...........................  .25
Beets, sack ............................   2.75
doz. bunches ....................  30
Turnips, sack .................................  2.75
doz. bunches ...................................60
Onions (crate) Japanese ...........  3.50
Onions (Green) doz. h u n ch es........... 20
New Potatoes, sack .....................  1.50
Eggs to producer, cases returned — 
Fresh Extras, 28c; Fresh Firsts. 26c;
An offer of $1,000 for the famous 
Hen No. 6,” oWried b’>’ the University 
of British Columbia, has been declined, 
also a further offer of $3,000 for the 
Jniversrty pen of six Leghorns, now 
jeing exhibited with Hen No. 6 at the 
"World’s Poultry Congress, Ottawa.
ullet Extras, 24c.
Veal—Country dressed tops, to ship­
per. 14c to 15c.
H ogs—Prime light country dressed, 
to .shipper, 14c.
The following fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver during the week 
ending July 26th, 1927:
-\pples, W inesaps. Wash., 75 boxes; 
Yellow Transparent and Duchess, 
W ash., 420 boxes; Gravensteins, Cal., 
31 boxes; pears, Bartlett, Cal., 890 
joxes; peaches, Cgl. and Wash., 1419 
roxes; plums, Cal. and W ash., 735 
pkgs.; prunes, Tragedy, Wash., 3 'crat­
es; apricots, W ash.. 6293 boxes; cher­
ries, W ash., 813 'pkgs^; oranges, 3173 
cases; grapefruit, Ca^., .590 cases: grape- 
ruit. Fla., 8 cases; grapes. Cal., 135 
crates; bananas, 2585 bunches; canta- 
oupes, Cal. and Wash., 1200 cirates; 
watermelons, C[al., 4320; Casabas, Cal., 
25 crates; Honeydtws, Cal., 87 crates; 
celery. Cal., 16 crates; okra, Cal., 88 
js.; peppers, Cal., 4 crates; pineapples, 
fdawaii. 1 crate: tomatoes. C al. 1 lug; 
eggplant, Cal, 1 crate; cucumbers. 
W ash, and Cal, 7 crates; green corn, 
W ash., 2 crates; radishes. W ash., 3 c ra t­
es; garlic. Cal, 200 lbs.; green beans. 
W ash., 5 hampers; onions, Japan, 500 
crates; onion.s, U.S.A., 23 sks.
F. O. B. Shipping Point Prices
Committee of Direction, Kelowna—
Plrims, Peach, layered ...............  1.25
Apricots. No. 1, 4-bskt.................. L7S
Apples, wrapped, b o x ...................  2.00
in crates ...................................  L75
(i'ookcrs ...................................  1.50
onratocs. Semi, No. 1 .............   1.25
ditto No. 2 ........................... 1.00
Cucumbers, box ......  50
Celery, washed, Ib.............   .06
Celery, unwashed, lb........................ 05)6
Peppers and Eggplant, Ib.....................15
‘BUILD B.C.”
ICTTERS
ARE
WELCOME
IFK
car i». 
JfclP0RAT|5;,
As warmly as can be Paci­
fic Milk welcomes every let­
ter received and more than 
1,200 are on file. A letter is 
a strong indication of inter­
est, so naturally we are pleas­
ed to hear from anyone who 
likes Pacific Milk.
taser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OP PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
Onions, Bermuda, in crates, ton 55.00
Sets, in .sacks, ton ......    40.00
Silverskin, peach box ......   1.25
Cabbage, standards, ton .... ...... 30.00
Ponies, ton   ......— .̂.......  35.00
Carrots, ton ......... .................. ......
Iccts, ton ...................... - ..............  4a.00
'urnips. Squash & Marrow, ton 40.00 
’otatoes, straight off mixed cars.
ton ........................    28.00
W ashington—
Peaches, Dewey, b o x ............   1-10
.Apricots, 4-bskt. crate .................  1-50
: *lums, Peach, 4-bskt. crate .......  1 -^
''om atoes, 28-lb. lug ......      LOO
Onions, "’A/'alla W alla, cwt. .........  1.20
Apples, W ealthy and Dnehess,
unwrapped, $1.50 to .....  L75
California—
Pears, 180 and larger .................  2.50
^Uims, box .....................................  L40
Cantaloupes, Standards ...............  1.75
Cantaloupc.s. Flats .......................  -75
rAQH: EIGHT T H E  KELOWHA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI3T THURSDAY, AUGUST 4th, 1927
Some More Anniversary
ROSES PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE
In  large 26-ouncc bottles .......................  75c each
ROWNTREE’S GITANA 5c CHOCO- t  
LATE BARS; 3 f o r  .......................................
CEREBOS BLANC MANGE POWDERS
An English Blanc Mange which usually 
sells for 15c each; 3 f o r ...........................
-for homes that want 
the bast in cooking
A HEAVY WEAREVER ALUMINUM 
FRENCH FRYER
W ith new draining feature; a 
Kecipe Book; a Three-Pound Tin
of Crisco,; $3.00 value; $1,95
for J.
VALUE $1.35 
FOR
1 Package Chipso (large);
2 Bars P. & G. Naphtha Soap;
3 Bars Gold Soap;
2 Bars Guest Ivory Soap;
1 Bar large Ivory Soap;
1 large Galvanized Pail ...................
SUGAR has again declined Ten Cents.
B. C. Granulated, in hundred pound FT F7K
, sacks ........... ............. .......... ............ . I  • I  O
98c
The M cKenzie C o ., Ltd .
Before
It will pay you to look over our stock 
of high quality PICKING BAGS and 
LADDERS.
QUAKER - MAPLE LEAF - FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR AND CEREALS
HOOVER’S W HOLE'W HEAT FLOUR 
POULTRY SUPPLIES—Mill Feeds, Oats and 
Corn. HAY and STRAW.
BUY FROM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONET
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Fishing?
. See US for
R o d s  L u r e s
R e e ls  L in e s
All K inds erf Tackle
You*lf ot^foy looking Around
A C O M P L E T E  F IS H IN G  O U T ­
FIT for a holiday trip need not cost 
over T H R E E  DO LLARS. A  lot 
of folks don’t know this.
C H U T E  LA K E.—Large catches 
arc re[)orted. Mr. D. K err caught 
19 Sunday, all on the flj-.
B E L O d  DAM.—W orms and spin 
ner seems to please these fellows 
best.
McC u l l o u g h  l a k e s .—F iy
fishing is now at its best'and the 
road is good.
SH U SW A P FA LLS.—The river is 
getting lower and fishing shoulc 
be good this week end. 
OKANAGAN LA K E.—Good off 
the rocks with small plug and 
grasshoppers.
TENNIS RACQUETS
We have a few 1927 Racquets left 
which we .ire clearing out at HALF 
PRICE. I t  will pay you to look 
these over.
Spurrier’s
Everything F or The Sportsman.
SU B SC R IB E T O  T H E  C O U R IER
O Q  ACRES, 8 miles from Kelow- 
na, 2J4 from C.N.R. 6 acres 
m orchard, 96 trees to the acre, age 
6 years; good varieties. 14 acres cul­
tivated and in crop to tomatoes, bal­
ance of land pasture, half of which 
can be cultivated. Good shack, 16 x  
24. Yi cash; balance <J*Q 
arranged. Price, only u J O jU U U
O  ACRES, all under cultivation, 
suitable for truck or orchard. 
Bungalow, 4 rooms, pantry, bath­
room, not fitted; verandah facing 
east; stone cellar. A A A
A snap, price only w A iiy v I /v  
On terms; less than the cost of the 
bungalow.
BU NGALOW , 6 rooms, modern, 
close to lake, in first cldss condi-
S ' e ,  on te rm s .......  $3>'500
T W O  STO RY  FR A M E H O U SE ,
5 rooms, garage, woodshed, 2 lots, 
very desirable residen- ( P i  / |A A  
tial district. Price ....
WILKINSON &  PARET
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
branches.
Established 1893
♦  I W. Cross; 2, D. Campbell; .1, A. Lloyd
4* i_ ^  JoMCM.
♦  CDADT W V M Q  ♦  so yards swim, under II y c a r s .- l ,
#• 1. ZZlMfld *B»J Ilayman; 2, A. Martin; 3, L. Cro,ss.
^  _ Diving for tiius, over 11 yc;iis.—1. W.
•9>« 4> •9>4> 4>« •»
C R IC K E T
[Cross; 2, D. Campbell; 3, G, Woodford.
Diving for tins, under 11 year.s.—1, 
L. Cross; 2, A. Martin; 3, M, Wood 
I ford,
Kelowna D istrict League Standing _ After “Retreat*’ each evening c;unp 
p  W  r n  I hres and W ul 'o the Wi.sp runs were
Occidental
City .........
Can'll Legion
p. W. L.
4 3 0
6 2 2
4 0 3
.s
indulged in, and the Cubs had a hot 
I cup of cDcoa and some cake before 
tlicv *‘hit the hay." After “Last Post” 
I cacti evening the Prayer, Silence was
from the vvcil observed by all iincamp. in fact it 
Citv 90 to 77. OccidcntMs captured the vv’a.s quite the best Prayer Silence the 
Ivelowiyi and District Cricket League Cubinastcr ever attended, all. j'oining in 
lionpnrs for the m st time, after it ap- the Lord’s Prayer at the close, Tlicn 
pcared as if \hc Occidentals would be "Linlits Out”’ sounded and all was 
disiuKSScd for a small score. -I’lic tail quiet, witli, of course, the first night 
end of the batting Iist vvagged siiffic- excepted!
iently hard to cinihlc the Packers to Quite a lot of work was done dur- 
accnmulate 90, while the bowling of I jug Instruction hours in camp, cspcc- 
Mallam. who took 6 wickets for the ,ally in Morse and semaphore sigiiall- 
loss of 35 runs, was the chief factor in jug.
the iiialiility of the City to secure suf- I A ten miiuitos silence was strictly 
ficient rims to win the match. W ith observed each day before the rest hour, 
the defeat of the City, the league lead- Even the cookhouse orderlies had to 
ership passed to tlic Occidentals, who. keep their tongues from wagging in 
although they have two more fixtures time to Sam’s, no easy job When scrub- 
to play with the Legion, cannot be dts- tables and cleaning potsi
lodged from the premier position. Considerable work wds done towards
City won the toss and elected to put strengthening the Cubs’ pier, which 
tlicir opponents ui to bat, but, as the Uyas commenced last year and which 
playing pitch is fast at all tunes, there has ivith-stood storms and waves and is 
IS no advantage on the local field. L. a good landing place for boats. A 
Hayes made 1.3 before being run out, Utroiiger diving board has been put 
but other Occidental batsmen had poor up, and high water this year permitted 
luck with the bowling and tiie score- its uSc.
board stood at 5 for 26. Dunlop, 10,1 At the last camp fire sing-song the 
Maltam, 10, W adsworth. 13 not out, I Qubliiaster announced the winners of 
and A. P. Hayes. Ip. together with ex- the Hcneage Cup and Sam was asked 
tras. 11, gave the Packers a total of 9 0 1 to present the trophy to the East Kc- 
all out. I lowiia boys. Poor old Sam had a
Making a ipore auspicious start; the | lump in his throat as he stood before 
Citj’ had made 35 runs for the loss of I the little Sixers and saw tears of jov 
4 wickets, but Mallam s bowling kept streaming down their faces. That this 
the score down, Carnpbell, 22, Davis, l ^ a s a  popular win could be told by the 
10, and MattheTVS, 15. being the only I round upon round of cheers that grect- 
batsmen to reach double figures. I the winners. The Cubmaster then 
The match was well played and was I spoke to those who would be “going 
a fitting climax to a successful cricket U p ” in the fall to the “Big Brothers,’’ 
season, the Canadian Legion, who fo rjau d  \vc had a nice farewell .with them, 
the past two years have held the cham-1'Wc are sorry to lose them, but are 
pionship and the Knowles cup, finish-1 confident that they will, one and all, 
ing in the cellar position, although o n -j|)c  good Scouts for the rest o f  their 
ly beaten by small margins in two of U ays and always be ready to help their 
their fixtures. I “Younger Brothers.” H earty cheers
O C C ID E N T A L  I were given for the Cubmaster, Assist-
L Hayes run out 13 p “ f Cubmaster, Sam and Scout Teddy
Coe, c Hayman, b “Campbeil ".™”! 3 T 9dd, who was a real helper in eyery-
Martin, b Campbell ...........................   0 thing, and then the Cubs retired for
Loyd, b Davis ............................     6 their last sleep beneath the stars in
Oliver, b Davis ........ ...................:......  0 *^6 1927 Cub Camp.
Dunlop, b Matthews .........................  10 I While thanking Assistant Cubmaster
Mallani, c Hunt, b Blakeborough .... 10 Gardner for his valuable help and Sam
W adsworth, not out    13 jfo r his untiring watch over the “eats,”
A. P. Hayes, b Hayman 161 we wish also to thank all those who
Cookson. run out ...... .....:........ :......... 0 I made the J927 camp possible at such
Lee, c Greavsoii, b Davis ......... .....  8 a low fee by patronizing the Cub.Dis-
Extras -......—- .............-....... - — 11 I play, as well as those who so kindly
— I lent their services on that occasion. W e 
. 9 0 1 also want to acknowledge the kind- 
' C ITY  I ness of the parents and friends of the
Campbell, c Lee, b Cookson  ...... . 22 C«bs who sent ,us such splendid sup-
Hayman, b Mallam -   ...................  5 Pl»es of v ^e tab les  pies, cakes, fruit,
— - - -  -  o je tc .; Mr. Chapin, for the ice cream;
101 Mr. Motley and the Girl Guides, for 
4 the use of tents-.and tables; and all 
1 1 those who assisted in the transport to 
g I and from camp. Special thanks are al 
15 I so due* to.- those who brought us pro 
0 1 visions from . time_to„_time : _M essfs.: 
0 1 Casorso Bros, and Mr. H . Waldron,
7 1 for hams; Mr. C, E. Campbell, for the 
5 1 use of the truck and last, but not least,
' Mr. Gordon, who worked hard with
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T  FO R
M O N T H  O F PU LY
(Compiled by G. R. Bingcr, Observer)
Max. Min. Rain
July Temp. Temp. Ills.
1 ..................... .....  74 SO
2 ..................... .....  74 56
3 ..................... .....  74 53 .21
4 ............ ........ .....  71 53 .06
5 ................. .....  73 46
6 ................ :... .....  79 54
7 ..................... .....  80 S3
•8 ..................... .....  81 56
9 .......... .'......... .... 74 41
10 ..................... ....  77 56
11 ..................... ....  74 48
12 ..................... ....  80 SO
13 ..................... ....  80 66
14 ..................... .... 66 55
15 ..................... ....  82 • 51
16 ................. . ....  88 53
17 ..................... ....  91 51 .06
18 ...... :............ ....  88 51
19 .................. . ....  89 51
20 ..................... ..... 87 52
21 :................... ....  92 SO
22 ........... ......... ....  92 56
57
24 ..................... ..... 90 73
25 ..................... ....  91 54
26 ............ ;........ ....  90 51
27 ................. 1... ....  80 51
28 ..................... ....  81 51
29 ..................... ....  84 S3
30 ........... .......... ....  90 55
31 ............... ..... ....  92 55
Sums .............. ....2^554 1,652 .33
M ean s.............. ....82.39 53.29
SP E E C H  O F P R IN C E
T O  B E BRO A D CA STED
Hunt, ' Ibw Mallam 
Davis, b Dunlop
Crichton/ Ibw, b Mallam ..........
Mangin, c and b Oliver .—-...... ..
Greavson, b  Cookson ......................
Matthews, b Mallam •.... ,— —........
Blakebofoiigh^b" Mallam
(Griffith, Ibw, b Mallam ........ .......
Keevil, not out .......  —— —-
Extras ........... ——-............ ...........
B O W L IN G
W ickets
Dunlop ...............    1
Mallam............................ ...̂  6
Oliver ........... -.... .............. I
Cookson ........... —........ . 2
Davis ............  —.   3
Campbell .....   -'-2
H unt ...................   -........  0
Blakeborough ....... ............- 1
Matthew’S ............. — -.......  1
(Griffith ..........      0
Greavson   ................— 0
Havman .............................  1
LACROSSE
771 the boys in packing up the tents, etc. 
I W e are much indebted to Mrs. Foster 
Runs I Guides for handing over
J the camp to us in such perfect shape. 
•Should the Cubs nex t'year hand over 
to the Scouts or Guides, we can only 
hope thatW e wdll do as-well. In ,fact, 
thanks to all for our happy and pro­
fitable camp at Cedar Creek, and, as 
this is the close of another season, the 
Cubs of Kelowna and District w’ish to 
thaiik The Courier for the , kindly in­
terest taken at all times in their do­
ings. "
♦ ♦ *
The 1st Kelow’na Pack will have their 
opening meeting on W ednesday even­
ing, September 7th, at 7 p.m.
NEW  YO RK , Aug. 4.—The voice 
of the Prince of W ales will be tieard 
on the, air throughout the greater part 
of Canada ancT the United States next 
Sunday afternoon, officials of the Na­
tional Broadcasting) Company announ­
ced yesterday. Preparations are under 
way for broadcasting on an interna­
tional scale the ceremonies incident to 
celebration of the peaceful relations be­
tween the United States and the Brit 
ish peoples, to be held on the In terna­
tional Peace Bridge at Buffalo'on Sun­
day afternoon. .
CJIass 2,—Bouquet, tied, any foliage 
or gyp-sophila. 1, Miss Bent; 2, Mrs. 
(G. L. Campbell,
Class .3.—Vase arranged for effect, 
any foliage, any colours. 1, Mrs, G. L. 
Campbell; 2, Mr. A. Noticy.
Class 4.—Bowl, arranged for effect, 
any foliage or gypsophila, any colours, 
I. Mrs. D. K. Gordon; 2. M r̂s. G. L. 
Campbell.
Class 5.—Decorated dining table. 
Miss Bent. .
Class 6.—Five stems, white, named. 
Mrs. G, U. Bingcr.
Class 7,-7-Fivc stems, cream, named. 
Mrs. D. K. Gordon.
Class 8.—Five stems, orange, orange 
pink or orange scarlet, named. Miss 
Bent.
Class 9.—Five stems, pink, deep or 
pale, named. Mrs. G. K. Bingcr.
Class 10.—Five stems, lavender, pale 
lavender or light blue, named. Mrs. G, 
R. Bingcr.
Class 11.—Five stems, maroon, pur- 
le or dark blue, named. Rev. C, E.
avis.
Class 12.—Best single stem, any 
variety, named. Miss Bent.
* Gladioli
Class 1.—Four varieties, three spikes 
each, named, for Jones Challenge Cup. 
Major J . A. Henderson, Oyama.
Class 2.—Three spikes, one or more 
varictic.s, named. Mr. W . R. Laws.
Class 3.—'Three'spikes, yellow, nam ­
ed. Major J. A. Henderson.
C lass'4.—^Threc spikes, pink, named. 
Mmor J. A. Henderson. i
Class 5.—Three spikes, mauve, nam ­
ed. M ajor J. A. Henderson.
Class 6,—Single spike, any colour,, 
named. Major j .  A. H enderson.^
Class 7.—Collection of ten spikes.. 
Major J. A. Henderson.
(Jiass 8.—Vase or bowl of Gladioli 
or Primulinus type, or both, any var­
iety, any foliage. Mrs. J. A. Henderson.
Prim ulinus Hyl^rida
Class 9.—Single spike, named. Major 
J. A. Henderson.
Class 10.—Three spikes, ope or more 
varieties, named. Mr. W . R. Laws.
H E A T  A F F E C T S  S W E E T
P E A  E X H IB IT IO N
(Continued from page 1>
The main exhibits were not consider­
ed to be up to standard and only eigh­
teen people entered exhibits, but the 
members of the Association were glad 
to welcome some new contestants and 
the displays in the decorative classes 
were excellent. There was little com­
petition in the gladioli classes, a fact 
much regretted, but the exhibits them ­
selves were fully up to standard qualr 
ity. Special mention should be made 
of the displays made by Mr. S. J. 
Weeks, Wpodlawn, which were hors 
concours and added greatly td  the 
jeauty-of ̂ he show. - - -
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., when pre­
senting the prizes, remarked that there 
seemed to be a falling off in the quan­
tity  of the exhibits. H e wished to con­
gratulate exhibitors from Okanagan 
Centre on the excellence of the flower 
show held at that point arid thought 
that Kelowna growers should be able, 
to make an equally good display. He 
was glad to present so many prizes to 
Vlajor J. A. Henderson, of Oyama, who 
lad swept the board in the gladioli 
classes. He hoped th a t Kelowna ex- 
libitors would be more numerous next 
year. • _
The following were the winners in 
the different classes:
S'weet iPeas
Class 1.—^Four varieties, five stems 
each, named. 1, challenge cup, Miss 
3ent; 2, Mr. T . O. Hqmming.
An Invitation —
We extend a most sincere invitation 
to our many friends in Kelowna arid 
^  the Okanagan to visit our booth at the
VANCOUVER EXHIBITION ,
rOi in th»y North-west corner of the Mamt-
facturers’ Building. Make it your 
'. headquarters—meet your friends there.
Mason & Risch Limited
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avc. (opposite Post Office), BQx.415,«KELpWNA
The Home of the famous D U O  ART reproducing piano in the S fE I N -  
W AY, M ASON & R ISC H  and H E N R Y  H E R B E R T  Pianos and the 
wonderful true-toned Orthophonlc Victrolas and H is M asters Yoioc 
Victor Records. ,
Toronto to the Coast
One of the most comprehen­
sive endurance test runs ever un­
dertaken by any automobile man­
ufacturer includes in its schedule 
„the city of Kelowna. Messrs. 
DODGE BROS. (Canaida), Ltd.," 
have undertaken this run in an 
endeavour to prove the stamina, 
speed and endurance of the new 
Four recently placed on the m ar­
ket. ,
The car left Toronto on July 
19th in charge of Mr. D. F. 
Proudfoot, Field Supervisor for 
the Company, accompanied by 
Mr, Bryan W arman, of George 
H arrison Phelps, Inc., the fam­
ous advertising firm, as observer.
After calling - a t’ all ’ the Cana­
dian direct dealers’ showrooms 
in all Canadian cities en route, 
the party-' expect to arrive in Ke­
lowna on the ir way to, the Coast" 
at"iidOn~on August 11th— —r-
An entirely new and novel 
presentatiori of the new  D O D G E 
FO U R  is being given, and the 
opportuiiity is - one which should 
•iiot be missed by the automobile 
jpublic interested in the 128 
models.
The new models will be on ex­
hibition at the show rooms of 
the riew and coriimodious gar­
age recently opened by the local 
dealer—
The A . J. Smith Garage Co,, Ltd.
on or about August 11th.
51-lc
W. L. D,
3 0 1
1 2 1
1 3 0
- League Standing
P.
A rm strong .... 4
Kelowna .......  4
Vernon ...........  3
Defeating Vernon 9-6 in a free scor­
ing match this week, Arm strong re-1 
tained possession of the Roweliffe Cup' 
and the (Dkanagan championship for 
the second j’ear in succession. This | 
fixture closed the season, as the Celery 
Centre boys made it impossible for Ke- | 
lowna ; to tie, even should the tie 
match  ̂be replayed and won by the | 
locals.
Unfortunatel}' the lacrosse season 
was disrupted by the withdrawal of | 
Lumby after a league schedule had 
been adopted, as othervyise the Kelow­
na club was in favour of home-and-1 
home games, total goals to count in de­
ciding the finalists.
The class of play has improved, how­
ever, and the contests have been ex-1 
ceptionally free from rough or foul | 
play, and this is a step of considerable 
length in the attem pt to bring about | 
a revival of Canada’s national game.
• *  ̂-
Regatta and Vacation Togs Galore
W O L F  CUBS IN  CAM P
A T C ED A R  C REEK I
(Continued from Page Ij
, The Col mu Ilia SIiccp & Wool Coin- 
panj’. Ltd., is the name of a new com­
pany recently incorporated which will 
enter the .«ilicep-raising industry on a 
large scale in Ea.st Kootenay.
The B.C. Dry Belt Farm ers’ Ex­
change, of Kamloops, expects to com­
mence operations a t its new cannery at 
the end of this week. The Exchange 
will handle the crop of about two hun­
dred and fifty acres of tomatoes.
The members of the Rcvelstoke Gun 
Club arc making preparations for the 
annual shoot to be held in that city on 
Labour Daj'. This event has always 
been a most popular one with sports 
men from all points in the Interior.
Mr. J. A. Walford, who, for the past 
six years was agent a t Pentitton for the 
Canadian Pacific Express Company, 
T.td., has been appointed the Company's 
agent at V '̂ictoria.
Tlie Dominion Governinent has de­
cided not to operate its e.xperimental 
dehydrating plant at Penticton this 
year owing to the shortage in the local 
supply of soft fruits.
on, but the night alarm was splendidly 
responded to by all at the camp.
The nature race was keenly contes? 
ted. The following plants, etc., had 
to be brought in: strawberry plant, sas­
katoon, cedar, Oregon grape, skunk I 
cabbage, fern and moss, and some of j 
them took a lot of finding!
On Sunday, July 24th, a Parade Ser-j 
vice was held. Quite a large number of 
visitors were present at it and the Cub- [ 
master gave the boys a straightforward 
talk on the subject of “Prayer.” At | 
this service the Cubmaster asked 
Scoutmaster Weddell to present the I 
cups won by the Okanagan Mission 
Scout Patrol at the Trepanier Creek [ 
Camp, Patrol Leader B, Farris and his 
men receiving a- hearty round of ap-1 
plausc.
Immediately after the Parade Ser-1 
vice, Scoutmasters Weddell and Mot-1 
ley inspected the Cubs’ tents and ex- j 
pressed themselves as being well pleas­
ed with what they saw. The rest of | 
the afternoon was given up to a foot­
ball match, which was won by the East | 
Kclownas from a team picked from all 
the other tents. There were also a- 
qtiatic events, both swimming and div­
ing. the results being as follows:
100 yards swim, over 11 years.—1.|
AUGUST 10th and 11th will be our ANNUAL 
REGATTA DAYS. Now is a good time to look 
over your ^wardrobes. Our stock of summer lines 
is still complete and new fall lines are arriving al­
ready. Regatta Flannels, Regatta Shirts, Tropical 
Suits, Yachting Footwear, Bathing Suits—^Jantzen 
aad Universal. Our Coolie Coats and Sunshades 
are nice for the beach.
N E W  AND SEASONABLE LIN G ER IE
A splendid new cloth just put on the market, called 
HYLOOM . Vests, $1.15; Bloomers. $1.65; Gowns. $3.95;
Colors: Nile, peach, aprjcpt, sugar cane, powder blue.
cinnamon and ^vhite. These are almost as cheap as old 
time cotton garments. “We guarantee them.”
AUGUST VACATION CLEAN U P SALES
and the arrival of new goods for fall. These are some of 
the happy thoughts which now are receiving special a t­
tention- at this store and are of sufficient importance ^to 
warrant inspection. All $1.00 Voiles and W ash Fabrics are 
selling at 50c and 65c. House Dresses, $2.50, selling at $1.50. 
Silk Gowns and Summer W ash Dresses H A L F  P R IC E . 
This is the way our entire list would read if it were possible 
to list all of the importarit price reductions which have been 
made on all summer stocks. Besides, there are remnants 
—remnants galore, of every kind of summer fabrics Avhich 
are being offered at a fraction of their original price.
MEN’S NEW REGATTA BLAZERS
Just in from England! Lloyd, Attree & 
Smith, of London, have just sent us some 
new snappy stripes in these specially for 
our Regatta. Isn’t is wonderful that even 
in the Old Country they now know,of our 
Regatta and have it marked on their cal­
endar. Combinations of colors: cardinal 
and black, scarlet and b lack ,. sake and 
navy, black and white, royal and black, 
goblin and black.
Prices .... $8.75, $9.00 and
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